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OffiO IMPROVED OHESTER 8WINE-Pure-bred
and regl.tered. Twenty-tlve sows, mostly aged,

bred for SPrl�. fr.r:8�y, �:�r.��I:I�·CO., K ....
FOR SALE CHBAP - Choice Poland-Cblna boar

pigs, Cots...old and Merino buoka, tlfteeu varie
ties of pure-bred poultry. Prlze- ...lnners. No cat
alogue. Address ... Itb stamp, H. H. Hague It 80n,
Walton, Kas.

'

VAPLE GROVE BERD OF FANCY BRBD PO
JIL land-ChIna .wlne. Also Llgbt Brahma to...ls.
Owned by Wm. Plummer It Co., Osage City, KY.
8took of all age. for we at reasonable rate••

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa. Kiln....

Breeder of Pure-bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Stook for I&le at all time.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Write tor ...bat YOU ...ant.

BERKSHIRES.-
We olJer oholce selection. from our grand

herd, beaded by a great Imported boar. New
blood for Kan.... breeder••

WM, B, SUnON &. SON, Russell, Kansas.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome,Ka_.

Breeder ot
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLI8H

BERKSHIRES. Two bundred bead. All lIIIel.
21i boars and 41i so...s ready for buyeN.

FOR SALB-Duroo-Jeraey pig.; al.o Poland-Oblna.
Bronze turkey., Toulouse geeae. Pekin duck.,

:::.re�:.!a;'�u�tl:�-:t.an:":����n�f.�:�y��::
D TROTT, Abilene, KY.-Pedigreed Poland-Chl

• n... and Duroo-Jeraeys. Arso M. B. Turkeys,
Ligbt Brahma, Plymouth Rook, S.Wrandotte oblok·
ena and R. Pekin ducn. Eggs. Of the best. Cbeap.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

A'IfHI••urn STOCK FARM BERD OF THOR
ougbbred Polll!1d-Chlna bogs, 8bort-born cattle

"and Plymoutb Rock' chlokens. Boars In aervloe,
Admiral Cblp No. 7910 and o\,hbottstord No. 28361,

��I:rg�f:-"�J�:.':td;fl���::r��,::e::�d:n���:
lnlIHlOtlon ot herd and oorreapondenoe soUOIted.
II. O. VanaelL MuilOOtab,'AtohlSOn Co .. Kaa.

I� ,�--.

I 'h'
,1,

POULTRY.

PURE-BRBD LANGBHAN AND BARRltD PLY
mouth Rock eggs, one dollar per thIrteen. Ad

dre.s RObert Crow. MI.sourl Paclllc Railway Agent,
Pomona, Kall.

BOUBBON OOUNTY HEBD,

English 0 Berkshire 0 Swine.
J. S. MAGERS, Prop., Arcadia, Ka.. '

Imported and prtse-... lnnlng Amerloan so...s beaded
by Imp. Wefltern Prince 82202. Allseleoted and
bred to hend herds and to supply those ...antlng none
but the best. Fall litter. now can't be beat. Write
cr come visit me and see tbe berd.

EGGS BY MAlL-Are not allowed, but I will send
eggs by exprees from Buff Leghorn, ButT Ply

mouth Rook or Sliver Wyandottes at '1.60 per Bet
tlng. F. H. Larrabee, Hutohlnson, Kas.

EGGS �'OR HATCHING.-Whlte Holland turkey,
$1.26 per 18; Whtte G'U{ne" and Plymouth Rock,

IiOc. per la. Mark S. Snllsbury, Independence, Mo.

FIRE BUHNED MY HOME - And all my graln
Jauuary 2', so I will sell eggs from Knapp strntu

S. O. White Leghorns, 'I per thirteen, 112 per tblrty.
J. R. Cotton, Stnrk, Neosho Co .. Kus,

J.W. BABBITT" HIAWATHA, ][.AS.
BRBEDIliROI'

Reglsl'd BerkshireSwine
45 In herd, bended byLord
Majestic St768, a son ot Imp.
Lord Windsor 8O�1; dam
Imp. Majestlo 8Of69. 6

bonrs, 12 gilts, by Model Duke u, 22467, and 9 tall
of 18W farrows. botb sexes, for sale. Write or come.

BERT WISE, breeder of Poland-ChInaHog.,
H���'i:l��fct���,:�1 �:':'�':,�tP�lr!t���b
Butler'. Darknes. No. 68;16 S and Ideal U. S. Nemo

at hend of swIne herd. Only choice Btock shipped
on order. Bows bred nnd a fewextro good young
bOllrs for sale. Three are out of my Orient sows.

Wrw.w ���"E, ���:�a,.c;�,n.'fr�,:�,te��.. , Kas.

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY. A B. DILLE It SONS, EDGERTON, -K.A.s., breeders
• of ehotee B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandottos, LIght

Brabm... and M. U. turkeys. Cbloken eggs II to t2
per 16; turkey egg. t3 per 11. Batlsfactlon gunranteed.

EUREKA POUVl'RY YARDS.-I•.E. Plxley,Em
poria, Kes. , breeder of Plymoutb Rocks, S. Wy

andottos, Buff Cocblns, B. and White Leghorns, B.
LanK.han., M.B.'1'urkeys and Pekin duck•. ChlckB
at all tlmea. Eggs In se....on.

HORSES.
EGGS SIX'I'¥-FIVE CEN'I'B .F·OR '1'UIR'l'I�EN.

• CombInation best straIns lIarred Ply
moutb Rocks, Blnck J.Ilngshnns, Butr. WhIte nnd
Drown I-Mgborns. Ii"or Bule, 1I0-nng stuck from \Vren's
Pohmd-Chlna plg8. WrIte tor prices. No better
stock In the West. Zachary Tnylor, Marlon, Klis.

"nnIB PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN THE
� eating." '1'he proof of good poultry I. the

show·room. At the 8tete Bbow, January H-If, 1SUD,
my btrds took two lint and three s"cond premiums,
and only six blrda were shown. Egg. for batchlnl(
from &8 ...ell·bred Barred Plymouth Rocks and
Llgbt Brabm .... as are In tbe West, for only $1 per
thIrteen. Stock for sale. Henry E. Peer., Marlon,
Kans....

'JOSEPH FUHRMAN, NORTH 'WICHITA, KAS.
• Breeder of E'rencb Coach nnd I'ercberon borses.
I'ure-�d youug .toe1<, of botb BexeB, for snle; nlso,
grllde 'plmllls. PrIces .... low lIB same quality of
stock cah be had elsewhere. '1'lme given If desIred.
Inspeotfon Invited. Letters promptly answered,
Mentlon'thls paper.

GEORGE TOPPING,
(;edar Point, Kas.

(CILASE co.)
I III porter, breeder and sblp-

perot

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE SWINE
of best famllleB and breed In". Choice pillS for sale
at 10 ... prices. Also Single·combed Brown Leghorns
and Mammotb Bronze turkeys. BggB In ae....on.
Farm 6 miles soutb of Cedar Point. MentIon K.J".

JOHN A. DOWELL'S HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE,
Robinson, Brown Co., Kas.

130 head, all ages, headed by Onward 81181 8.,

:�rl\Wl1����:I��Ik:;·G.!!�::I""��I�:'bil�.c�;
females belong to tbe best .tralns. Come or wrIte.

JOHN KEMP, Nortb To
peka, K..... , breeder of

, Improved ChesterWhite
Swine. Some tine young
boars lit for service for sale.
Correspondence Invited.

PnOSPECT FARM-GLYDESDALB STALLIONS,
SHORT-HORN CA'I'TLE,

POLAND..(JHINA HOGS.
WrIte for prloes of IInest animal. In Kan...... H.

W. McAfee, 'l'opekn, Kas.

CATTLE.
, BRONZE TURKEY EGGS.-

•
Average score of eIghteen

hens and toms 97)4. Toms score
07J.j! nnd nre from Ilr.t premium
stock atWorld's �'nlr. Eggs $2
for 11. S. L. Wyandotte aL d S.
C. B. Legborn $1.60 for J6, Mrs.
F. W. IVllS, Knob Noster, Mo.

VAJ.LBY GROVE HERD OF 8HORT-HORNS.
For sale, obolce young bulls and belferB at rea

.anable prloes. Call on or addre.. Tbos. P. Babstonover, Kaa.

e �!J!�I�eW.e�dle!! sO.tn��! ·o�. °f���
fnrms. We .hlpped 9,600 In 1898-1M 11Ito
elgbteen States and Canada. Eggs $1
for 18; 52 for 80; eu for 100. Bggs packed
sate to sblp any dhtence. Good batoh

guaranteed. Send for olrcular. '

Joe Cunningham" Co., Loree, Miami Co., Ind.

ENGLISH RBD POLLED CATTLE AND COTS
wold Sheep.-Young stook for sale, pure·bloodll

"Und grades. Your orders sollolted. A.ddre.. L. K.
aseltine, Dorobester, Green Co., Mo.

SWINE.

STANDARD POLAND· CHINA HERD.
CHAS. A. CANNON, Proprietor,

HARRISONVILLE, (JASS OOUNTY, MISSOURI
Breeder and sblpper of regIstered Poland-Cblna

swIne of the best stralnB. Herd beaded by Chow
Chow 9IlO3 S., neslsted by a Blllck U. 8. Bon of Imi
tation 27186 0., also a son of 1.'ecumseh Jr. 10207
O. 220 head In berd. Young boara and gilts yet
on farm. Write or come and visit me.

*
E. E. AXLINE
OAK GROVE, MISSOURI,

(oJack8on Co.)

IIiii..Barred Plymouth Rock's.
Bred from tbe best straIns and judicious matlngs,

Bggs" per setting of tlfteen. 8atlsfactlon guarant'd •

POLAND - CHINAS. - Dletrlob
-

&; Gentry, Rlcb
mond, Kns., bave a tine lot of faU boars and

HOW. and two very tine young BOWS bred tbat tbeyw III sell clleap. BreedIng choice. Quality guaran-teed. Write or come and aee us. r

A W. TBEMANSON, WATHENA, KAs.-Poland
• China boar.. Gilts bred to Graceful F. 8an

�.ers; he Is by J. H. 8andera 27219 and out ofGraoeful
., 63f08, by A. A., by Black U. 8. 8lre and dam both
��st,.prlze winners atWorld's Fair and desoendants
'M Blaok U. S,

-_.' .� ....

,.ft�,
_'f ....._.__ �.

A. E. STALEY�
Ottawa, Kan....

OHESTBR WHITBS AND
POLAND-CHINAS. Llgb'
Brabma eggs $1.60 for 16.

ROCK QUARRY HERD.
N. E. MOSHER & SON, SA.LISBURY, MO.
FIfteen choice Polnnd-ChID"SOWS bred to Mosher'S

Blaok U. S. and Fnultl".s Wilke" for snie: ten obolce
young bOllra ready to go; stx young Hereford bulls.
Also e�gs for Ride from Black Lungsbnns scoring
1M to 1l5J.j! and from a choIce lot of Llgbt Brahmaa
and Mammotb Bronze turkeys.

W. S. ATTEBURY,
Rossville, Kans...

BnEEDEROJj'

ChesterWhites
_

Exclusively •

Young stock at all ttmes, Satisfaction guarauteed.

HOI...STBlIN - FRIESIANS
Careme 2:1's Jaoob PrInce of Twlsk 40. heads herd,
backed ... Itb butter record of over 35 lbe. In 7 days.
Young bulls for sale. Red plH. in pnlrs, heavy bone,
good color, dams otten farrowIng U pIgs. Males

DUROO JERSEY REDS
readr for .ervlce. Poland..(Jhlnll males ready for
uae. Pigs of nil ages In paIrs nut related. Young
gilts, either breed, bred If desIred. PIg" .hlpped lit
my rIsk. PedIgrees furnished. M. li. ALlIERTY,
Cberokee, Cra...ford Co., Kas. Mention �'AR)UiR,

AND POI...AND-CHINAS.

2,806} 'Weight of Two

:.:..:88. O.I.C.Hogs
Sold 1673 In 1894 'or breedIng purpose,.Send for a description of tins 'amous :

breed. Firstapplicllnt from cachlocal· ,

ity_ cnn have a )lnir on time [md agcncy.
THB L. B. SU:;VBR, Co. Cleveland, O.

(BI'UIIo,..' LM,... i.m1I """t�"tud .... tHIQ. tR.1

FARMERS!
Prevent Your Hogs From Rooting

By UsIng the GenuIne

OHOlJ
o PIli)
WOLVERINE

HOG RINGER and RINGS.
Best and Cheapest In themarket. Forsale

at Hardware and General Stores. Man't'd hy
Heesen Bros. & Co., Tecumseb, Mich.

SWINE.

TOPEKA HERD OF BBRK8HIREB.-8trongframed, mello... and prolillo. State fair prlze
�Inners and tbelr produce for sale. AlSllloPekln'K.��� ot enormOU8 aize. H. B. COWLES, peka,

Thoroughbred Duroc-JerseyHogs_ ����!12 b�� '!a�2ppT�u�2c���bl������r����d':;
anRedbll'ilssteto!!d, csoton��'ln�lennadmfOurob"-OPtbageercuastaefluOgulne'oPrmrioeas_ oookereia 800ring from 9'.1� to 94 points, Inoludlng a cook sired by theWorld's Fair winner,

_, _ D III I scoring 1M point. by PIerce, and a� point oook from L K. Felob's yardB. Have shipped egg.tlon to young breeden. Will be aent on reoelpt of
'

to all parts of tbe UnIted 8tate,. BliP 81 p!!r tblrteen.or t2 tor thlnr. I liI'1larantee satlafao-ltampandaddre... J.M.8TONEBRAXER,Panola,m. tlon. 8endforolrouJar. D. B. CBE�Y, KDoxvWe, Marlon Vo" Iowa,
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�-::;. (\!to�l <1rnt�Mt. Oif·'" That made me feel qulte proud;
_
.....� <D �"dJ �� perhaps emboldena me now, to attempt

to write this scattering article.
WILKIE BLAIR. .

Beulah Land farm, Beulah, Crawford
Co., Kas.

THOROUGHBRED STOOK BALES.

0.0039. Equlvalent record at lull age,'
28 poundll 8.93 ounces,
Amendment! to the by-laws were

agreed to: (1) Making the feeformem
bership $25, with herd books supplied'
free. (2) Providing that the board of
officers shall.elect an Executive com

mittee, consisting of President and
Treasurer and Secretary ex officio, and
three of the members. (3) Offering to

<1.uplicate premiums won by Holstein
Friesian cows registered in this asso

ciation in public competitionwith other
breeds, in test of butter. The board of
officers todesignate the fairs where such
premiums are to be offered, and the
total amount not to exceed $1,000.
(4) To offer and award prizes not to
exceed in value $1,000 for authenticated
butter records, under same regulations
as last year. (5) Appropriating $2,000
for the establishment of a literary bu
reau for disseminating information
about the breed and booming. the Hol
stein interest in all sections.
The following officers were elected:

President, D. F. Wilber, Oneonta, N.
Y. Vice Presidents-Sylvester Bur
chard, Hamilton, N. Y.; M. R. Seeley,
Farmington, Mich.; E. T. Bedell,
Springfield, Iowa; W. J. Glllett, Ros
endale, Wis. Directors-D. H. Bur
rell. Little Falls, N. Y.; W. J. Hayes,
Ravenna, Ohio, and Henry Stevens,
Lancona, N. Y. Treasurer, William
Brown Smith, Syracuse, N. Y. Secre

tary and Editor, Frederick L. Hough
ton, Brattleboro, Vt. Superintendent
of Advanced Registry, S. Hoxie, York
ville, N. Y.
Buffalo was selected as the place of

next meeting, and the date the third

Wednesday in March, 1896.

OCTOBER '-Virln�l'8cheldt Bros, , Horton, Kas., Po
Jand-Chlna .wlne.

ObTOl!IIR II-Oeo. W. Null, Ode.A, Mo., Poland-
Ohlna swine.. "

OCTOBIIR 22-F. M. Lall, lIIBrsliall, Mo., Poland-
Ohlna 8wlne.

OCTOBIIR 23-0. O. Sparks, Mt. Leonard. Mo., and
h
G. I,. Davis, Elmwood, Mo., Polond:Chlna swine.

vCTODIIR 2'-H. O. Sydnor, Corder. Mo., Poland-
.Ohlna and Berk.hlre .wlne.

OCTO.DIIR aO-L. N. Kennedy. Nevada, Mo., Poland
Ch naswlne.

Polled Durhams.
EDiTOR KANSAS FARMEit:-I see in

your issue of April 10 a request for in
formation regarding Red Polled cattle.
Why did he not ask also for informa
tion regarding the Polled Durhams
that are advertised in B1'eeder's Gazette'!
I see by advertisements that they are
recorded in the "Short-horn Herd
Book." I have never seen any of them.

.
B. F. GEgMA�.

Hutchinson Kas.

RED POLLED OATTLE.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Your

correspondent, in issue ofApril 10, asks
"the opinion of those competent to

judge, but not prejudiced by interest,"
concerning the merits of Red Polled
cattle. I would suggest to :Mr. Dryden
that he write to Mr, T. V. Hills, of
Delaware, 0., for his pamphlet, which
will give all the information any rea
sonable man can wish in favor of this
beautiful and excellent breed of cattle.
To do justice, Mr. Dryden should state
to Mr. Hills that he learned of him
through the KANSAS FARMER, and
drop a suggestion that at;!. advertise
ment in that excellent journal would
be beneficial to himself: Yet Mr.
Hills is "prejudiced by interest," but
not, I hope, to such an extent as to
cause him to print other than the
truth.
I am, perhaps, not a "competent

judge," having learned of the merits
of these cattle principally from others.
Have been reading about them for the
past ten yeal's, and became so "preju
diced" in their favor that last winter I
paid $100 and cost of transportation for
a cow, which has brought me a fine
bull calf. I therefore became "preju
diced by interest" to such an extent as

to place a little advertisement in the
"Two-cent column" of KANSAS FARMER
to dispose of this calf, because he is '�::===:::::::::=::::::::=::::===::�I��=�;aakin to his mother (which, like Jef- '11
fries' son, he couJ.:l----:.r.t. 11',11)). intend- T£HSION -'2!!'. .J .""'�
1."-."" ......__..rrowlng Uplgs.

Ma,e'-j'
"_'

.-. "-"�'" <t;.;

_ ..:<.00 JER.SEY R.EDS CHAMPION" I1t__ _ . _ _ �D..:}9.chIRJllf-"'"
ready for service. Poland-Chlna male. ready for er tal1a to give .atl.factlon. Standi IIrougb't I OUB J..P-�-

.'

URe. PtIlPJ.b-g-·\,v �"""_n�d.._Y.Qyp_g --..alL"fJeld.•
1MhnU·' ...n.J"A.� ... t.n .....�· _._...... ,

....

-,

���tII��t: blood. Am \...,
.,'

.� .....

'1_
-

.

- ....:.... _ - _.".

ties in Nebraska lor sumErOl·tne prog- =
--��-

--�
---

k ,Ii'
eny of the champion, Iowa Davyson _�
10th.
I am in love with these cattle. (1) Be-

TENSION-�-

cause they are the most beautiful of all

cattle, being 0.1wayp. red and all red,
and hornless, symmetrical in form, hav
ing long bodies, low down. In counte

nance they possess a peaceful, docile,
look, a look of satisfied contentment

beaming from the eye. that none other

of the bovine tribes possess. (2) I am in

love with them because of their useful

ness, vieing with the Holstein in filling
the pail at milking time, and will rlloise
a calf of which the feeder, when he

comes to buy your calves, will not say:
"I do not want that black and white

one. He won't fatten." And when

your Red Poll has served her time of

usefulness at the pail, and you take

her to the butcher, he will not say:
"That old bony black and white cow

won't dress 40 per cent." I am "preju
diced by interest." I own a pure- The tenth annual meeting of the

bred Holstein cow. They vie with the Holstein-Friesian Association of Amer

Jersey in filling the larder at churning teawas held at the Park Avenue hotel,

time, and when you sit down to milk a New Yo-rk, March 20. There was a

Red Poll, her large, shapely, well- good attendance of members. The

placed teats fill your hands, while the Secretary reported a gratifying in

lacteal fiuid flows freely. You don't. crease in membership, the total num

have to·take hold with thumb and in- ber of members now being 457. The

dex finger and strip like you were Treasurer's report was also satisfac

milking a nanny goat. Besides, Red tory, showing a balance of $15,056 on

Polls don't have to be kept in a band- hand.

box and perfumed with cologne. They Superintendent of Advanced Regis
have constitutional vigor. I am "preju- try, S. Hoxie, made a lengtny report
diced by interest" again, as I have on the tests made during the past

soma grade Jerseys. They vie with year, when $1,000 was distributed

the Short-horn, Hereford and Angus in prizes by the association for weekly
for producing early-matured, juicy butter records. The best record

beef. (3) I am in love with them be- was that of Mutual Friend 3d 28389,

cause they are hornless, and that owned by T. G. Yeomans & Sons, Wal

means much. Also nearly all the worth, N. Y. The test was conducted

progeny of thoroughbred bulls, from by Prof. H. H. Wing, of Cornell Ex

horned cows, are hornless. periment Station. Test began Novem-

I have alwaYR been an advocate of ber 20, 1894. Age of cow at time test

this method of dehorning, and about began, 3 year!! 2 months 24 days. Days

seven years ago I wrote an article from calving, 17. Total pounds of milk

which appeared in KANSAS FARMER. given, 4093-16. !'-verage per cent. of

Shortly after, I received a handsome butter fat in milk, 4.27; highest per

circular from L. F. Ross. of Iowa City, cent. fat 4.9; 10west,3.6. Total pounds

Iowa, then President of the Red Polled of fat in milk, 17,472. Total pounds of

Cattle Club on which he had written: butter (80 per cent. fat), 21.84. pounds

'I thank yo� for your sensible article in required of a cow at that age, 11,471.

KANSAS FARMER, 'B1'eed the Hm'ns Her per cent. in excess of requirement,

Going Back to Stock.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-It is dry

-no' rain yet. Many farmers are wait
ing, others are planting. Should it

r�in, a very large crop of corn, Kaffir
corn and cane will be planted. But
little oats have been sown; some barley,
but neither is doing well.
The sorghum sugar mill at this place

will not be .operated this season. It
seems to be a failure, but caused
more from management than lack of
output. The farmers are very sore

over their losses, many of them not

having received anything for their cane
for last year.
Barber county is certainly proving

herself to be a good fruit country.
Last year our orchardists thought they
had a bonanza, but this year will
eclipse last year_ Just now the plum,
peach, apple and apricot indicate a

very large yield. Grapes are not so

promising, having been frozen·to main
etem in many places, Small fruits are

also injured by the severe freezing.
The wheat crop is almost an entire

How Do You Me8llUl'6 a Hog '7
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have

just measured my two-year-old Poland-

PAGE COILED SPRING FENCE WIRE.

failure; but few flelda show any vitality.
Our residents feel hopeful, although

they have been having a crucial test.

The signs all point to stock, and as this

county is and has always been free

range, with plenty of running water

and natural shelter, stockmen are be

ginning to turn their attention exclu

sively to pastoral pursuits.
Some farmers are putting in irrigat

ing plants, but it IS difficult ·in many

places to reach the underflow so as to

procure sufficient water for irrigation
purposes.

S.

Medicine Lodge, Kas., April 15.

China sow, Judith 31808 S. She is in

breeding form, not fat. From end

of nose to root of tail she is 5 feet 3

inches; around girth, 5 feet 1 inch;
around flank, 5 feet; from front of hock

joint over back to front of the other

hock joint, 4 feet 4 inches.
Will some of our many swine breed

ers tell whether this is a well-propor
tioned hog or not? Also, will some one

tell wha.t parts to measure, naming
lines over which to measure, and nam

ing starting and stopping points, so as

to convey an idea of a hog's conforma-
tion? W. B.

Beulah, Kas.

Spring is full of terrors to all whose con

stitution is not able to resist the sudden

changes of temperature and other insalu

brities of the season. To put the system in

condition to overcome these evils, nothing
Is so effective as Ayer's Sarsapq,rilla. Take

It now.

Holstein�Friesian Breeders.
Prennting Horns.

This is the method pursued by Mrs.

M. E. Nelson, of Wichita, Kas., for

keeping the horns oft her cattle: She

takes the calves from one to three

weeks old; wraps a stick of caustic pot
ash with tinfoil or other article, leaving
one end of the caustic free, and wetting
that end she applies it briskly to the

little horns. "Be careful," she urges,
"to prevent the caustic from contact

with your own fiesh or that of the calf,
except a space the size of a silver dime

immediately upon the embryonic horn.
When the horn is burned out, apply
cider vinegar to the sore, after which

fill the cavity with finely pulverized
alum. In most cases the bleeding
will be slight. The above treatment

may have to be repeated in two or

three weeks if the first application fails.
I have used this method of prevent
ing horns for three years with unvary

ing succeas.t'-« Exchange.

,ASuffererCured
"Ev('ry season, from the time 1

Was two years old, I suffered dread.

fully. born erysipelas, which kept
growing worse until my hands were
almost useless. 'fhe bones softened
so that they would bend, and several
of my fingers are-now crooked from

this cause. On my
hand I carry large
scars, which, but for

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla, would
be sores. provided I

r was alive and able
to carry anything.
Eight bottles of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me, so

that I have had no return of the
disease for more than twenty years.
'fhe first bottle seemed to reach the
spot and a persistent use of it has
perfected the cure."-O. C. DAVIS,
Wautoma, Wis..

IYf;B�3Sarsaparilla
AYER'S PILLS Promote Good Dige8tion.

Miscellaneous Notes.
Onions are great health-givers; grow and

eat them.
In the regions of no winter farmers have

no season of rest.
.

A dairyman must be pretty well off if he
can afford to keep a poor cow.

It does not follow that .Qll-d iso-a' ';crub
milker becau�� . .b�' nrst';�r�bs the udder
olean .,!t I,D

-

U.n e ·.u."P.4�··
.

II we could only agree on how to get good
roads as easily as we can on their desira

bility I
. Are you not glad you put up Icet It will

help make a possibly hot summer much

cooler.
One of the best road materials is common

dirt moistened with the sweat of road

workers, but It is rarely used.

Your straight lime whitewash is a great
puriller and deodorizer, and In the gentle
spring-time it should be applied.
The farm brood mare is the most useful

animal on the place; for goodness sake

treat her kindly and feed her well.
.

Have lots of melons for the family and

the harvest hands; they cost but little and

the tropics produce nothing so delicious.

The distance between the pig and the

hoa the calf and the ox, Is not so long as it

used to be; "early maturity" shortened i�.
A dairy In hot weather without Ice IS

much like a kltcben without good fue1-

prolific of trials, exa�peratlon and Indigna
tion.

FOR COUGns, ASTHM i AND THROAT DIS

ORDERS "Brown's Bronchial Troches" are an

effectual remedy. Sold only in boxes.

A New Talking 'Machine.
It differs from the phonograph in this:

The latter only repeats what is said to It.

while this machine takes both sides of the

argument and will convince the inquirer in

a moment that there is but one safe way to

build wire fence, namely, to recognize and

provide for contraction and expansion, and
one Interview will genera.lly satisfy him

that the continuous coiled steel spring is the

only pra.ctical method yet discovered.
The

cut (on this page) was made from a photo
graph of two machines, the upper one

shows the coiled wire and the straight
wire stretched exactly alike, as they would

appear In a new fence, in the other, the

lever is thrown back, loosening both wires,

preCi8ely the 8ame, and It shows how little

the "Coiled Spring" is affected, wnlle the

straight wire is rendered entirely useless

for fence purposes. While in practice these

changes will not occur so suddenly, they

are none the less certain.whenever there
are

changes in temperature, or animals crowd
or run Into the fence. .

The mission of this little instrument 19

simply to introduce the subject and call the

attention of those who need fence to t�e
Page Woven Wire, which is built on tb s

identical plan, and is the only el(L8tic lenc�
offered. The real fence also has the kna�s
of "speaking for Itself," delivering lectu� "

on "The Advantages of Self-Governmen ,

"Attention to Bualness." "Keeping Ever

lastingly at It," ete.. Write thePage wov��
Wire Fence Co., Adrian, Mich., and leJ'

all about it.
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BUBBOILmG FOR OORN.

in growing corn it is impo�tant to
select the varieties that are prolific
in ears of corn and in grain rather than
in size or length of cob or stalk, and
abundance of fodder. Sixty-two pounds
shelled corn from seventy on the cob is
not too-much to expect. This precaution
is necessary, especially In this part of
the "corn field," because our conditions
of climate and soil induce too great a

growth of those less valuable parts of
the plant. It is well known by experi
enced farmers with us that any large
variety of corn that may be cultivated
continuously for a number of years wlll
result in much greater growth of stalk
aed fodder than is essential or desirable
-much greater than would accompany
the growth of the same amount of corn
in an equal yield per acre in corn fieids
in any prairie country lying north of
Kansas or east of the Mississippi river.
It was probably this quality in our

corn that induced the old farmer and
his wife, when looking at our corn at
the Centennial Exhibition, to remark
that probably the stalks were spliced.
When assured by the genial Kansan in
charge that the stalkswere not spliced,
"Well. dad," the old lady remarked,
"it didn't all grow in one" season."
This excessive growth of stalk is detri
mental to the crop. As a rule the
large plant requires a greater time to
mature or reach the stage when its ear
is securely out of the reach of a

drought, as dry weather of more or less
severity .is always imminentin the corn
belt during the month of August. It
follows that the fields that have out-
i stripped other fields to the extent of

oneweek or ten days or a fortnight in
time generally are much better at
tgathering time. Another objeetlon:
The husker in many Kansas corn fields
finds the ears above his convenient
reach, and the fodder-cutter finds it
burdensome to handle these heavy
stalks. In consideration of these facts
we find it expedient frequently to use
seed from Nebraska or Iowa. This
foreign seed, properly selected, has
been generally satisfactory. I cannot
give names of varieties bhat would be
most profitable, as it is the practice of
corn-growers generally to select from
neighbors or through farmers of other
neighborhoods, or from other counties
or Sta.tes, the VAriety of seed they may
prefer without much regard to names.
Selection of seed corn through seed men
has often been, attended with disap
pointment.
The preparation of the ground for

planting is an important factor -In se

curing a profitable crop, and a. differ
ent course should be pursued here to
that practiced in other States where
winter and early spring rains fall in
greater abundance. We find fall or
early winter plowing at as great a

depth as practicable the better way.
I am strongly in favor of following the
stirring plowIwhleh should be four
teen or sixteen inches wide, run at a
depth of five or six inches, or deeper if
your team will do it,) with a Perine
subsoiler or properly subsoil stirrer:
This implement consists of a very
strong frame and bull- tongue with a
long, sloping point not over three
inches wide, and may be run at a depth
of seven to fifteen inches in the bottom
of the other furrow. The depth this
subsoiler may be run will depend on
the condition and quality of soil and
t}le strength of four of your best horses
or six lighter ones. Dry weather
should not deter you from using the
subsoil 'stirrer. 'Last fall when very
dry' I used this plowafter a fourteen
inch plow that' had run some five inches
in plowing a thirty-six acre field of
compact, dry subsoil. Being extremely
dry the subsoil was broken up in large
lumps and completely filled the furrow
on a level with the unplowed land.
The next round of the large plow
raised this level some five or six
Inches; in consequence my thirty-six
acre field after plowing had five or six
inches greater altitude than before.
The fine surface soil being turned up
side down on this lumpy, loose subsoil
would sift through and would certainly
put it in condition to retain a much

greater amount 01' water than it wouid
have done without this' deep stirring.
If the farmer be inclined to use a lister
both for planting and fall plowing, this
subsoiler may as profitably be run be
hind the lister. This fall preparation
of your corn fields wlll insure you a

preservation of the greatest amount of
moisture from the winter snows and
showers and a finely-pulverized surface
as a seed-bed and moisture-preserver.
for the early spring and summer
months.
With this preparation of soil if rain

fall bas been abundant do not plant
before the 20th of April to the 10th of
May (a little earlier will do if dry) that
you may have' a quick growth and even,
stand of three stalks to the hill if
checked; if listed, one stalk every
twelve or sixteen inches, as to strength
and nature of the soil. In checked
corn better two stalks than four and
better' one than five.
The preparation of your ground be

fore planting is of greater considera
tion than after cultivation, but every
step Is important. If the season is
dry you should harrow or drag with a
clod-breaker before planting whether
you had fall or spring-plowed. If listed
pulverize the surface o} both ridges
and furrows before planting. If, on the
other hand, there is a fair or excessive
amo:unt of moisture this dragging or

harrowing should be omitted. If dry
weather continues after planting and
your soil was well prepared for seed
there should be no hurry about oulti
vating. If, on the other hand, you
have had heavy rains during the
spring, waste no time until you have'

adopted for the purpose of retaining
the moisture for growing orops.
If we look over the methods of the

last fifteen or eightee� years of fargl
ing in our county, we find that 'the
methods, generally, if not universally,
have been about as follows: Beginning
with corn, which is the great staple,
the ground was listed without previous
plowing. Where fall plowing was done,
it was always quite shallow so as not,
to interfere with the listing in the fol
lowing spring. When oats were sown
they were .sown in' the' corn stalks,
without previous plowing, simply cul
tivated and harrowed. It has been the
prevailing opinion that deep plowing
was not the proper thing to do for a
crop of wheat, so that in the time be
fore mentioned shallow plowing or no '

plowing has been the rule in our

county. I do not claim that this
method has been successful.

'

But the question under discussion is
how to retain moisture in the soil for
the use of growing crops. ·1 assert that
past methods are about the worst that
could be adopted for this purpose.
First, because in times of heavy rains
the surface or loo!le soil, being very
shallow, is very soon wet to saturation;
the subsoil, being very compact, does
not permit the waterto penetrate; it
runs off, carrying with it vast amounts
of soil and fertility. I have observed
that the bottom of the furrow at the
usual depth of plowing is exceedingly
hard and compact, caused, in my opin
ion, by the plowshare cutting to the
same depth year after year when plow
ing is done, putting me in mind of the
plastering of a building. In order to

DAVID BRADLEY MFG. 00.'9 PLANT AT BRADLEY CITY" ILL.

plowed and pulverized the surface after harden and smooth the surface thethe ground is in good condition. If workman repeatedly goes over the sur
your land is clean or otherwise, new face with the trowel before he leaves itor old, do not fail to give it four or five in the perfect condition required toplowings, not to exceed two to four 'finish the wall. It seems to me thatinches. Get close enough to the corn
to remove or cover up all weeds, but
guard against disturbing the corn roots
with the cultivator, especially at the
later plowings-more especially if the
weather is dry.
The painstaking farmer in the, corn

belt should exoect forty to sixty bush
els

.
to the acre with a good season.

Seventy-five or eighty bushels is a

phenomenal yield and is not often se
cured from the most favored fields if
we apply the inexorable steelyard and
tapeline. If the application of these
never-deceptive implements could be
used to.determine our annual yields by
States our general averages would
doubtless be reduced one or two bush
els to' the acre.-J. F. True, Jeffe1'son
Oo., Kas., in Breeder'» Gazette.

this is pot the ideal condition of sub
soil for retaining moisture or for grow
ing crops, but just the opposite of what
is required by growing crops. I am
not competent to give 'you, gentlemen
of the institute, the scientific names of
the components of the soil-the chem
ist and the geologist must do that
but confine myself entirely to the me
chanical or physical condition of it.
After thorough and deep plowing, so
as to let the rains go down deep, I have
no doubt that vegetable mold, whether
in shape of clover 01' barnyard manure,
is another excellent retainer o( moist
ure in the soil, provided the soil has
oeen deeply stirred so as to permit the
rains to penetrate when they do fall.
A bit of experience in deep plowing

in the fall of 1893: August, I plowed
twenty-seven acres quite deep, deeper
than it had ever been plowed before;
sowed to wheat in latter part of Sep
tember following]. harvested forty-two
bushels of wheat last harvest, being
from six to ten bushels above the aver
age of surrounding fields sown at the
same time. The last fall I procured a
subsoil plow which I used on about
sixty acres of land, part of which I in
tend to plant to corn and part to oats.
The future alone can determine the
wisdom of the work, but if we' have a
sufficient amount of moisture to satu
rate this loose aubsoil I expect good
results from it.
It has been advocated at these ineti

tutes that all the elements of fertility
to plant food lies in the firstfourinches

How Bhall We Retain Moisture in Our
Boil.

Paper read before the Brown County Farmers' In
stitute, by S. Detwiler.

The past year's drought has directed
the mind of every observant farmer to
the matter. of retainingmoisture in the
soil. The committee saw fit to call on
me for a paper on this subject, but this
is a subject that scarcely interests the
farmers of Brown county in ordinary
aeasona; as the usual amount of rainfall
is 9rdinarily sufficient to produce
abundant crops.
It is my opinion that our past meth

oc1s of manipulation of our fields is
probably the very worst that could be

tal \ 850

.any man.
•• many mind.

CLIMAX

�
Baals all athar:klnds·

- :t:'
Climax Plug is much
the best chewing tobacco
made. �t'sLarillard's.

of soil. This theory I do not believe,
but, on the contrary, I firmly believe
that there is a rich store-house of olant
food below, that only needs to be un
locked by the subsoiler and then the
soil gradually deepened with the
stirring plow and made avatlable by
the penetrating rains, and by so doing
we will at the same time reduce the
Wasthlg of both soil and fertility by the
constant washing of our fields during
heavy rains.
Now, brother farmers, in addition, I

will say that, as the larger part of my
paper is theoretical, would like to hear
a full and free discussion of the matter.
If my premises are at fault, the reason
ings are also erroneous and the whole
matter of retaining soil moisture will
have to be sought in some other source.
I forgot to mentiQ_n at the proper

place in this p,per that one or the
most effectualmethods of retaining the
moisture in the soil for the use of
plants is perfect fineness of the surface
and frequent shallow cultIvation, thus
making a mulch of fine soil on the sur
face, never allowing a crust to form
after a rain, nor allowing weeds to use
the moisture that Is needed by the
growing crops.
I am aware that whenever some

method or change Is suggested in farm
ing that requires more labor or work,
it is immediately condemned by the
averege farmer, but, on the contrary,
when a method is suggested by which
a man and team can cover a few more
acres it is iDlmediately taken as a sure
method of getting rich. Our motto
should be to get the largest possible
return from the fewest acres and leave
the best possible condition for future
crops. This method outlined wlll solve
the other problem, what to do with the
surplus horses. Put them to work on

your farms, plow deep, cultivate fre
quently and shallow, thus retain the
moisture for your crops, kill the weeds
and utilize the horses.

No Ohange to New York and, Boston.
The through service olfered the tra.vellngpublic by the Nickel Plate read (N. Y. C.& St. L. railroad) is unsurpassed. The

perfect passenger service of this road, withthe weil-known excellence of the West
Shore and Fitchburg roads, recommends
itself to the traveling public. WagnerPalace CS1'8 and dining car dail� on throughtra.ins to New York and Boston. For ad
ditional information, see _your local ticket
agent or address J. Y. Calahan. General
Agent, 199 Clark street, Chlcsgo, Ill.
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-WHY]ON,'T YOU PURCHASE A FAIRBANKS STANDARD SCALE?
With Our Patent Beam. Welghing'in Both Pounds and BU8he18, Without

any Loose Welgbt8. Finest on Earth.

------WE ALSO MAKE------

I·RRIGATION SUPPLIES.

'�'.
-

-

Jrrigotion.
beel1 unable to hav.e lived through the
winter, but- I am also as fully aware of
this fact: that if western Kansas is to

..

':'"
be a permanent charity farm, I, as

a self-respecting American, leel like
Read by P. I. Lanouter. at the Sherman County abandoning my attempt to make a
Farmers'lnstitute. home here. You have been depend
Irrigation is our quickest way out, ing for a livelihood on the seasons, and

our surest way out, our only way out. now this is your condition a(ter eight
My friends, we are late listening to

years of hard, honest toil. You didn't
reason. We have was1it'1:kht years know what work was or what prdva
of our lives (what would"" �;.�Igive to tions were until you came to western
have those eight years bacl "'II() devote Kansas. And the wages for all this la
to irrigation!) We have wasted one- bor-the result of all these years of tbefo.urth of our manhood chasing an ?
ignis fatuus-a chimera-living under

best of your manhood-what are they
You and your families are dependentthe delusion that Sherman county was
upon charity for your victuals and

not in arid America; that corn and
clothing. One of my first memories of

.
wheat and oats and barley would re-

western Kansas was a vivid picture of
turn us from year to year bountiful
harvests of golden grain; that all we

its urgent necessities-people freezing

needed WIj.S land, more land-a half see-
and starving. That was some years

tion was but a garden patoh-64G acres
ago. Is it not worse this year. than

were barely sufficient for an ordinary
ever before? Are you not afraid of our

wheat field. Could we but have fore- charitably-disposed friends becoming

seen the delinquent tax list for 1895 we
tired of supporting' you out here-that

, would have taken the statemant of the they may.write for you to come back

Frisbees, the Bassetts, the Winters,
and live on their county poor farms,
where you won't cost them so much

and of· the other silver-tongued lo-
cators in regard to this new El Dorado,

and where they can look after you
better? -

with a little more margin; have been
Just a trlfie more conservative in put-

What is the trouble? Is it with us

ting out all our nest eggs where God's
or with Sberman county? Farmers, it

sunlight always shines.
is with·us. We have not yet learned

Judge Gregory has somewhere said,
the peculiar climatio conditions that
obtain in arid America. We have

in one of, hls irrigatioa articles, that
"that singular phenomenonwhich once

farmed as if we were yet in Illinois or

happened in western Nebraska, some-
Missouri-risk all-put out our last

times occurs in our western counties. farthing in wheat and corn. Extensive

It occasionally rains." At any rate it farming it is called. Expensive and

used to rain before the locators left. I crazy farming I call it. Oh, yes, sow
your 200' or 400 acres in wheat everyhave beguu to believe that those same spring and reap a harvest of aid Ilpurlocators possessed the magic art of
every winter!rain-making, and that Montgomery,

Jewell, et al., who
Let 'me impress on you, friends, it is

Sailed balloon. and sponted gu, high time we were learning this new

And fired bomb. till It came 00 pus farming-this intense farming-for we
1·�!J'�:l:.��\��'i���������graa., may not be able to get much aid an-

are but sorry imitators. Yet lIIlanyof otber winter.
us were so Influenced by this bomb- I don't mean to suggest that we can

firing and gas-spouting as to put faith never raise corn or wheat here, but I
in their ability to cinch the drought. do say pick your seasons. Don't go in
So we planted not only our stock of for "extensive farming" unless you
grain, we put our last pennies. in the have the chances of a good season in

venture. your favor. Think of the thousands of
But then ...e began 00 curse the drv. acres uf grain we sowed in the dust

w#:":!.�:.��et�I��:�n�gp,::>�:��g ...by dllring the past two years-how fool-

and I'll tell you, conlldentially, we have ish! There was no show at' all for a
missed them for some time, both the harvest.

.

raindrops and the raindroppers. Such are the years when irrigation
How many widows and orphans in will prove its value.

the East regret that it ever did rain in I am no wild-brained enthusiast
western Kansas. This it was that claiming that irrigation will make
caused them to loan their money on George Gould envy us our Sherman
our farms, and instead of them receiv- county farms, but I do know from prao
ing their semi·annual interest from us tical experience, that a properly-man
they have to send quarterly consign- aged irrigation plant will enable us to
ments of aid to enable sufficient voters keep from debt and aid; that one acre

to live in our counties to maintain our of land. wisely watered and cropped,
county organizations so we can elect will be of more value to each family
officers to post them of the amounts of than the cost of your living expenses
delinquent taxes against their securl- bas been during the whole year of 1894.
ties. You may not be able to make your
So, gentlemen, you ought to be satis- garden support you the first year,

fied by this time that waiting fOl' the through lack of experience in manag
pattering raindrops will never enable' ing water, planting seed and keeping
you to pay your debts. yourselves away from town.every other
Then listen to what can be done if day. For I can tell you that to success

we make the raindrops patter-if we fully irrigate you must get a good,
irrigate. steady all-season hump on yourselves.
It is not my task to prove to you You can't do as you have been doing

that Sherman county bas the under- work two weeks in March and spend
Ilow, that this can be economically the-reat of-the year in front of George
lifted to the surface. You surelyare Hess' hardware store, at first bragging
already convinced of these things, for about how much wheat you are going
they bave been made as plain to the to make, and along about June moaning
intelligent mind as "�ay to parish about how much you would have had
church." I have been asked to tell U-

you of some of the benefits we may ex- Well, you must forget all about Us
pect to derive from bringing this un- when you irrigate. "Shall" and "will"
derltow to the surface in Sherman are the winning words. And if there

county. are no ifs in your labor, there will be
But for the fact that I am requested no ifs in the harvest.

to entertain you for twenty minutes, I While I am writing this, the boys
would simply say (and would I not say come in to tell me it is raining. Yes,
enough?) it will enable you to support raining hard; so I must put down my
your families, enable you to pay your pen and feel 110 genuine, heaven-given
debts. Ah! what a thing "to be de- raindrop. And I did go out, and
voutly wished for," for is not this euc- thought surely thifl could not be arid
cess? Is not this more than you have America, for there were plenty of good,
done heretofore? But irrigation will wet raindrops-not the dry, shr-iveled
do even more than this. Itwill change product of the rain-makers-but those

your bare, unsightly soddies into de- of God's own kind-full of lIfe and fresh
cent shaded homes, into fit dwellings uess. And then I thought how many
for intelligent farmers; will permit millions of dollars had been spent trust
you to live, not barely exist; will make ing to just such clouds-reasoning once

you dependent upon y()ur exertions a rain and always rain. Why, had it

alone, and independent of droughts and rained in February when I first came

public aid. to Sherman county, FrIsbee would ha.ve

My friends, I am sure I am well gotten me to have built on tbe highest
aware of the fact that but for the char- snow-capped peak of the Smoky.
ityof others many of you would have "My dear man," he would have said,

'IRRIGATION THE ONLY WAY OUT.

Windmills, Steam Pumps,
GASOLINE ENGINES, ETC.

ALL

GOODS
GUARA.N
TEED.

FAIROANKS

t,10RSE

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & co., unt:nl�ve. Kansas City, M,o.
'don't you see the seasons are chang
ing. Never rained here in February
since the ark was launched. Why,
sir, you will see the time before your
children attain their majorities, when
you will ship your wheat and corn down
the navigable Smoky on 'whale-Backs'
run by natural gas."
I don't mean to dissuade you from

risking the season .this spring. I my
self believe we will raise a crop; but I
do say don't put in as much as you have
heretofore done. What you do sow,
sow it well. Have some time for fixing
up your irrigation pond and mill; lor,
mark my words, although I expect
Sherman county to produce this year a
fifteen bushel an acre wheat crop, yet
along about July and August you will
wish for some of your neighbors' Irrl
gated vegetables.

.

If we each lrrigatt'd but one acre

this year, you would find the results to
be so gratifying that next year twice
the acreage would be under water;
that in five years our lands would com

mand a staple value; that we, with our

orchards, our fish, our fruits and
vegetables would be independent and
happy.
So, in conclusion, let me impress on

you that irrigation is our only salvation,
our only hope, our only chance of
weathering it out in arid America, and
of leaving to our children something
better than the good will of our aid
friends.

Experiments With Irrigation in Utah.
The Utah Experiment Station has

issued Bulletin No. 38, on "Seepage
Waters and the Underflow of Rivers."
During the summer of 1894 many

measurements were made of the canals
and tributaries of Ogden and Weber
rivers to determine, if possible, whether
water could be diverted and applied to
the surface of cultivated areas in the

upper valleys without injury to the
priority users in the lower valleys.
The preliminary investigations, which
extended through July and August-a
period much too brlef in which to base
accurate results-seemed to demon
strate the accuracy of the Iollowing
statements:

1. That the diversion of water from
astream and its application to the soil
in the upper valleys in the early part
of the irrigation season when water
is abundant, increases the available
supply to the irrigators of the lower
valleys in the latter part of the season.

2. 'In most cases a time is reached,
usually about midsummer, when no

portion of the water diverted from the
stream in the upper valleys reaches the
lower irrigators in time to benefit them.
Such diversion and use damage the
trrlgators of the lower valleys.

3. In some instances the outflow from
the upper valleys during July and
August, was much greater than the in
Ilow, although a large part of the infiow
\fas used for irrigation purposes.

4. The behavior of irrigation waters
in any drainage system can be deter
mined only after a series of carefully-

made measurements extending over a

period of years, and that much ill-feel
ing, trouble, and litigation would be
avoided if the State would collect. the

necessary·data.
Bulletin 39 treats of "Farm and Or

chard Irrigation." It reports results
of a number of irrigation experiments,
most bf them covering a period of five

years. The first. experiment, which is
discussed by A. A. MUls, is the amount
of water to use for different crops, and
is summarized as follows:

1. On clay soil the maximum yield of
both wheat and straw was obtained by
saturating the soil, approximately, two
feet deep at each Irrigation, or cover
ing the ground with 26.82 inches of
water during the season.

2. On this soil there was a decrease
of crop where either a more or a less
amount of water was used .

3. This maximum yield was secured

by the use of 26.82 acre inches, which
is equivalent to a cubic foot per second
for 1 wenty-seven hours, nearly.
4. Though the water that drained

from the soil through excessive irriga
tion was richer in fertilizing material
than when applied, tbe total amount
of this material added is more than
that extracted.
5. On clay soil containing more sand

the yield of grain (wheat) increased as

the water increased up to 40 inches,
while the maximum yield of straw was

produced with 16 inches of water.
6. On clay soil containing l.ittle sand

timothy gave mixed results, though
where the maximum amount of water
(41.3 inches) was used the yield was the
greatest.

7 .. On clay soil oontaimug more sand
the first crop of clover increased stead
ily and rapidly from the use of 4.2
inches of-water up to 12.9 inches. The

application of 5.2 inches more of water
decreased the crop nearly one-half.
These bulletins are now in press and

may be obtained on application to tbe
office of the Experiment Station, Lo
gan, Utah.

--------4-.-------

In the letter of Senator Boyd, of
Greeley, Colo., to A. H. Cox, of Quincy,
Kas., on "Potatoes by Irrigation," pub
lished in the FARMER of last week, the
types made him say: "A pumping
plant having a capacity of 350 gallons
per minute is a most valuable one,"
etc. It should have read "850 gallons
per minute," etc.

Interesting circulars sent to farmers.
Send name to Bureau of Immigration, Spo
kane, Wash.

--------4--------

Agents wanted for Gearhart's Family
Knitter. l!'or particulars address J. E.
Gearhart, Clearfield, Pa,

DRAIN TILE
W. S. DICKEY CLAY lUFO. CO.,
20th and Main Sts •• Kansas City. no.

IRRICATION.

o��s�t!�!' !�O�IN�2Ya�Js�O�THoo���:
horse-power. Simple; Safe, Reliable, Economical. GET POSTED.

Weber Gas and Gasoline En�ne Co�, 459 Sonthwest Bonlevard, Kansas City, Mo.
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United States Irrigation Investigation. 93 plates and 190 figures, and desorlbea
The followIng general statements,' the reservoir sites selected, the hydro

covering most of the questions usually graphy of the arid regions, and it in
asked concerning the character and re- eludes, also, a paper upon irrigatio� in
sults of the investigation of water India. The fourth report on the subject
supply, irrigation, .and related subjects forms part 3 of the Thirteenth Annual
have been seut out by the Director of Report of the United States Geological
the United States Geological Survey: Survey, 1891-92. This contains 486
"In the prosecution of the field worl[ pages, 77 plates and' 119 figures, and

of this survey and of its predecessors- consists of four papers: 'Water Supply
the exploration and mapping of great

for Irrigat�o�,' 'American Irrigation
areas of the public lands-the broader Engineering,' 'Engineering Results of

questionsofirrigationandofpossiblere- the Irrigation Survey' and 'Topo
clamation of portions of the arid region graphic Maps and Reservoir Sites in
were of necessity const�ntly in mind. ArkanllllB River Basin, Colorado.'
The possibilities of this region were

"The above-named volumes comprise
brought to the attention of the public the series devoted excluslvely to irri

in, 1878 by Major J. W. Powell's 'Re- gation. The demand for these has

port on the Lands of the Arid been so great that the supply of many
Region of the United States,' of them was quickly exhausted. Copies
which was an outgrowth of the earlier can be now obtained, if at all, only
surveys. In 1887 the Director of tbe through members ot Congress, or by
Geological Survey was called upon by purchase.
Congress to consider the questions of "The Fourteentb Annual R�port of
irrigation, and by joint resolution of tbis' survey. 1892-93, contains a paper
March 20, 1888 (Statutes at La.rge, Vol. on 'Results of Stream Measurements,'
25, p. 618), he hi authorized and directed by Mr. F. H. Nl;lwell. The data upon
to make examinations relating to water water supply obtained after the publl
storage, the volume Qf streams, and cation of this volume was not inserted
similar questions. in the Fifteenth Annual Report,
"By act of October 2, 1888 (Statutes 1892-93, but wlll probably appear with

at Large, Vol. 25, p. 526), the Irrigation other material in the Sixteenth. Men

Survey was created, and by act of March tion may also be made here of the

1, 1889 (Statutes at Lsrge, Vol. 25, p. volume of the Eleventh Census, 'Agri-
960), it wa.s extended; but its operations culture by Irrigation,' prepared also by
were abruptly terminated by dlscontin- Mr. Newell, in the preparation of
uanee ofappropriations August 30, 1890. which the results of work by the sur

The act of this date (Statutes at vey have been used.

Large, Vol. 26, p. 391), repeals the law "The work now in progress, under

affecting withdrawals of public lands, the appropriation above quoted, con

but leaves on the statute books author- sists of measurements of streams in

ity for investigating the extent to various parts of the United States, es
which the arid regions of the United pecially in the West; the investigation
States can be redeemed by irrigation of artesian conditions, mainly in the
and for field work. Dakotas, Nebraska, Kansas and Texas,
"Ocngress by various enactments

and the general study of water supply,
has. recognized and distinguished two

whether for' power, irrigation or

"c,la."Sses of investigations pertaining to
domestic use, together with the de

irrigation. On the one hand, it has pendenoe of water resources upon topo
placed under the Department of Agri- graphic or geologic conditions. As the

culture the consideration of questions of amount of money available for such

immediate practical importance to the
work is exceedingly small in eompar

individual farmer, such as methods of
lson witli the vast area of the country

cultivating the soil by irrigation, these and the widespread demand for results,
being nearly related to the work of the

both South and West, co-operation is

botanist, the soil physicist, and other sought with all individuals and officers

experts. On the other hand, those sub-
of States, institutions or companies

jects relating to water resources and to
able in any way to assist. By this

the possibility of future development of means, economy, efficiency and unity
of action are secured."the public lands-subjects which are

of interest to the citizens as a whole
and which necessitate broad surveys, Irrigation From Wells,
measurements and field investigations EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In the
-have naturally been joined to the FARMER of the lOth inst., a column
surveys of similar character in the De- was given to a statement of the' eon
partment of the Interior. By this tents of a new pamphlet by Secretary
classification the examination of the Coburn. I wish to call further atten
resources of the country, whether tion to part III. of that pamphlet,
in minerals, in solids or in waters, which is entitled, "Notes on SomeKan
comes under one head and is joined to sas Wells West of the Sixth Principal
the administration of the public lands. Meridian and Their Water Supply."
"Systematicmeasurements ofstreams In the introduction to those notes it

of the arid region and a study of water is stated that the wells are about 270
resources were begun under the Irriga- in number and that they are from sixty
tion Survey, and some of this work has three counties. It is further said that
been oontinued as incidental to topo- half of them are railway wells. The
graphic surveys. By the act of August principal lesson to be learned from the
18, 1894 (Digest of Approprlatlona for railway wells, is that there is a great
1895, p. 270), a specific appropriation volume of water to be obtained by
was made for this class of work, and a pumping. Is that volume enough for
further appropriation therefor was irrigation? The tendency of the notes,
made by the act approvedMarch 2, 1895, .as a whole, is to say that it is. Of the
the item reading as follows:

,
'For gaug- 130 or 140 private wells mentioned

ing the streams and determining the thirty-two are used for irrigating fro�
water supply of the United States, in- a quarter of an acre to seven or eight
cluding investigations of underground acres. Those who have done a little
currents and artesian wells in arid in the past are preparing to do more.
and semi-arid sections.' These results seem to verify a state-
"The reports of this survey rel�ting mont of the writer, made several years

to irrigation have been published as ago, that the water of wells on the high
parts of the annual report of the Dl- prairie may be used to irrigate from
rector, The first annual report of the three to five acres on most quarter sec
Irrigation Survey forms part 2 of the tions of tho western counties. I would
Tenth Annual Report of the United like to emphasize this as being an
States Geological Survey, 1888-89. It amount that insures a living in the
consists of 123 pages and is devoted dryest years to every man who dill
mainly to preliminary plans and a state- gently uses his opportunities. In wet
ment of progress., The second report years he can make a profit from the
of the Irrigation Survey forms part 2 other part of his farm. By subsoilingof the Eleventh Annual Report of the he can be sure of some crops on largerUnited States Geological Survey, areas than his irrigated land, every1889-90. It contains 393 pages, 30 plates year.
and 4 figures, and describes the river In the notes -referred to it is
measurements, the surveys for canals seen 'that some wells have had their
and reservoirs, and the general topo- flow measured l:>y obaervlnz how much
�raphic mapping, giving at the end a the pump yields'in a good wind for an
hst of irrigation literature. The third hour or a day. In others there has
annual reportof the Irrigation Survey been no measurement taken. In' some
forms part 2 of the Twelfth Annual Re- it is vaguely stated aseo many barrels
port, of the United !?tates Geologioal sometimes the barrel being the stand:
Surve'y,'1890�91, Itoontains 576 paies" ard barrel and in other casee it ie lit

IRRIGATION MACHINERY.,
If you want the most practical, effi

cient and cheapest irrigation pumping
machinery, write for catalogue of Cen
trifugal and Triplex Pumps, Engines,.
Boilers, Gasoline Engines, ete., to

,

IRVI� VAN WIE,
71 '7-'7:JO W. Fayette St.;' ''-CUSE, N. Y.

WOt��-ER-P-UM-P'1

coal oil barrel that is meant. In some,
an idea of the quantity of water is sug
gested by stating that twenty-five, fifLY
or 200 head of stock have been watered
from the well. I suppose ten gallons
per day for a horse or a steer or a cow
would be considered a minimum sup
ply. Twenty-e,ve gallons would prob
ably not be considered too much in'hot
weather. I want to suggest that water
sufficient j01' an 00; would be sufficient j01'
a tree. An eminent orchardist in this
Sta� has often said that a healthy
apple tree 5 years old is worth as much
as a cow of the same age. There are
other trees that in western Kansas
would probably be more valuable than
apple trees. The point I would make
is, that an orchard of twenty trees will
be worth as much as twenty head of
cattle, and forty trees as much as forty
head, and they will want no ,acreage of
grass land and no feeding in the winter.
They can be watered as easily as the
cattle can. I don't say "sell your cat
tle and plant orchards." I say plant
enough of trees to always have a sur

plus of fruit, and give them as much
water as you would give to the same

number of cattle. Subsoil the orchard,
so that water will go down low enough,
and make some holes near each tree to
be filled with loose earth or gravel, so
that you can always supply water di
rectly to the roots. By subsoiling and
winter irrigation you can gradually
extend the area that will be CB11ainly
productive every year, and so have a con

stantly increasing assured prosperity.
The notes were collected by Secre

tary Coburn and published by him in
the belief, as is stated in the introduc
tion, that the information therein con
tained will be of service in the part of
the State to which it applies. I wish
here to suggest one way in which the
service may accrue and further to
urge all readers to send ,6 cents to To
peka and get the pamphlet.

ROBERT HAY.
Junction City, Kas.

One Acre With One Gallon of Gasoline,
SYRACUSE, KAs .• April 7. 1895.

Mr. E. B. CowOtlZ, Editor KANSAS FARMRR:
SIR:-In regard to your inquiry as to

our plant, will say, we have a euocess
in it. The plant consists of a Menge
pump and a Weber gasoline engine.
The engine is aNo.4, nine horse-power,
and does the work with ease and we

heartily recommend it to any and all
who want a power. It will do aU it is
recommended to do and we believe
more. We are lifting water seven feet
high with a Menge pump. It is made
in New Orleans. We are throwing
two hundred thousand gallons per
hour (200,000). Our engine only takes
about one gallon of gasoline per hour.
We can irrigate one acre per hour with
our plant. We can only say It is a

perfect success and can recommend
both engine and pump to any and all.

Respectfully yours,
H. C. PRICE & BRO.

Kansas Birds,
Our friends in feathers ought to be very

near and dear to all tb'3 friends and lovers
of animate liCe. What boy or girt or man
or woman has not seen and come to love the
birds that about their homes fill the air
with music aud the beauty of glancing
wings 1 How many of our readers would
be glad to know the names and habits of
their feathered friends I Here Is a book by
Prof. N, S. GOBSI State Ornltholorist, that,

FOR o.IRRIGATION 0 PURPOSES.
Now in successful use throughout the

West. For. full particulars address the

NATIONAL PUMP 00.,
306 W. 8th St., Kansas City, Mo.

tells us all about "The Birds of Kansas.'"
Not only, about the birds themselves, but
their habits, their nests, their eggs, their
homes, theitiioodB and their uses and value
to mankind.

�

From this delightful volume
we may learn what a wonderful service the
birds render to agriculture, to pomolol'Y
and to gardening. Between three and four
hundred kinds of birds In Kansas in UQ
counted numbers stand between our people
and the almost total annihilation of all their
crops, by the warfare they continually
make on the rabbits, moles, mice, rats,
gophers, lizards, frogs, snakes, grasshoP
pers, moths, beetles and the innumerable
swarms of insects and grubs that prey upon
grains, fruits, vegetables and flowers. Kill
oft suddenly all these winged ministers 0'
man and the human race would starve.
The foes of man would sack the citadel of
field and orchard and garden.
Prof. Goss was a most enthusiastic lover

of birds, as the Goss ornithological collec
tion at the State house attests. It is the
pride of every true Kansan, and just be
fore his death he completed his life work
in a splendid book of several hundred pages
on "The Birds of Kansas.' That book
ought to be in thousands of private libra
ries in the State and in that of every city,
town, village and school district, from Col
orado to Missouri. In almost every in
stance, to know a bird Is to know a friend.
Very few of them are enemies. Even the
hawks that, 'driven by hunger, now and
then steal a chicken, do a vast scavenger
work in ridding the fields of marauders.
We can well aftord to forgive them a little
mischief now and then in view of the splen
did service they render, just as one may
forgive his favorite Jersey cow for occa

sionally wandering into the garden. The
book Is admirably illustrated, and issued
by Crane & Co., of Topeka, who are with
out question the leading publishing house
In Kansas. In ,them the birds have a

friend, for 'they nave made this master
bird book "as flne as a feather."

, No Change to Chicago,
The through service offered the traveling

public by the Union Pacific system and
Chicago & Alton railroad is unsurpassed.
The Perfect Passenger Service" of the C.
& A. with the well-known excellence of the
service of the Union Pacific assures the
travellng public that they "are in It" when
they patronize this popular joint line from
Denver to Qhlcago and intermedlate'points.
Pullman Palace sleeping cars, dining cars
and free reclining ohaft oars without
change.
For all Information apply at 525 Kansas,

Avenue. A. M. FuLLER,
City Agent, Topeka.

Wheat has been the lowest-priced farm
produot during the past year, in spite of the
farmer's good friends; the wheat gamblers.
who "sustain prices" for the purpose of
"benefiting the farmer."

NOW I THE TIME TO MAKE MONEY.
Last month I oleared...fte. paying ..II expenle••

fZ85.88; the month before 1186,86 ..nd b..ve ..t the
lame time ..ttended to my regul... bUllne8s. I be·
lIeve ..ny one, ..n,.wbere, can do u well, ..I I h..ve
not .. p..rtlenl,.,.l,. good location and not muob expe·
rlence. Wben you b ..ve ..n srtlole that every f..mlly
......nta, It Is very eu,. selling It. It l8ema atr..nge
tbat .. good. ahe..p dl8h-w...ber wu never before
placed on the marllet. With the Perfection. whloh
8elll for �, you can wub ..nd dry the dlsbes for ..
f..mlly In two mlnntes, .. Itbont putting tbe bands In
......ter. As 800n u people 8ee tbe .....her worll, they
want one...nd tbat Is ..h,. n much money can be
made 10 qulollly. For full p..rtloulars ·addres. Tbe
Perfeotion Mfll. Co.. 007 63d St., Bnllle..ood, III. I
feel oon1'ln0e4 th ..t any lady or gentleman, lu ..n,.
location, can mue 16 to '10 .. d ..y, 88 ever,. femll,.
:r!C ;gg :���:ri�af��I:h:::!:�t o�rlt��::,d pub·

ALIOE O.

PATENTS
Practical ideas worked out for pat

terns and models by expert Machinists
at the TOPEKA FOUNDRY CO."
Come .. SecOD4 all4 J. SU" TOPJllKA., KAJh
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To Correspondents.
The matter for the HOM. CIRCL. II aeleoted

Wednellday of the week before the paper II printed.
Manoacrlpt reoelved after that almolt Invariably
1081 over to the next week, unlel. It II very Ihor&
and very good. CorreBpondenti will govern them·
18lvea accordingly.
��

SAILINC AWAY. \<r."4'j

Salling away with the wind abeam,
And the wide, wide aea before,

Bailing away in a lover's dream
To the port of the golden shore;

Idle hands on the rudder bands,
Hope in the sunriee falr,

A'nd hearts as Ilght as the sea-bird white
Afloat in the morning air.

Love, in the dawn of that far·off time,
Did you guess of the weary way?

Dearest, when life eOfmed a summer rhyms,
Could we tell where we went astray?

Silent tears through the coming years,
J)arknesq for yOu and me,

And doubt and dread of tho wllds ahead
Fell ohillas we ealled a-sea,

Bailing ashore with a waning wind
On the glass of a dreaming tide.

Le ,ving the dark of the deep behind
For the light of the other Mide;

Loosen hands from the rudder bandsI
Ah! to the margin foam

Comes breath of land o'er the goldeq.sand
Oh! sweet is our welcome homel ..

-New York Wuldy.

THE PICTURE IN MY HEART.

In eaoh man's soul there llves a dream
Lit by a woman's eyes,

Whose glance is like the tender trleam
That thrills the evesinl{ ekil!ll.
It is a dream that never faints
Though weal or woe befalls,

Bilt hau!lto the heart\iand softly paintsA picture on its wa s,

In each man's heart there floats a voioe
That speaks to him alone,

The voioe of her, his spirit's choice,
He 10ngB to call his own.

The days may hasten like the wind,
Or la_g witli sullen feet,

Borne day his wondering heart shell find
The faoe he loags to meet.

-Nllw YOl'k Weekl'lI.

ARTISTIC FIREBOARD.

How to ElI'eot a Desirable Tranlforma

tlon of an Old Flreplaoe.
Grates are quite fashionable, and

most modern houses are furnished with
one or two in addition to the usual pro
vision for stoves. But in some houses.es
pecially in old farmhouses built twenty
flve or thirty years ago, the fireplace
was made for use,with little regard for
beauty. Now, these have becqme Bin

eyesore to people who have, grown up
without even having once used them.
Usually the first step toward a remedy
is to shut the openmg with a board;
but this is often little better than that
which it hides. If covered with paper,
the paper is' likely to crack along the
seams.

A friend seems to have solved the
problem, however, in a fairly satisfac-

. tory way. The mantel and flreplace
were extremely plain, and the fireboard
was of bare yellow pine boards, with
which she was never pleased. At last,
an idea struck her; she would turn the
family artist, and nearly every family
has one, to somo account. The board

AN ARTISTIO !"IREBOARD.

was covered tightly with double-width,
unbleached muslin, and then the cloth
beaten full of starch paste to fill all
the pores. When this was dry, it was
painted all over with common white
lead, and made ready to turn over to
the artist, who, by the way, is gener
ally enough of an artisan to do the en

tire work.
On this board the artist painted 8 de

sign representing bent-iron work over
run with wistar as, the metal· work
done in bronze or brown (see cut). In
the center is a bracket supporting 8

lovelv blue porcelain vase, in which
grows a' clump of iris. Of course the

.
flowers should bepainted in their usual
colors, but the design may be changed
or modified to suit the fancy, Bowev·
er, tlowers and vase should a.lw9� b,.1M �D,7.....m� p�� ot.Alq', 'I.�'"

KANSAS, - FARMER.

especially the case here, as the blue
vase, purple iris and purplisb wistaria
combine to make a beautiful, yet mod
est and unpretentious piece of work.·
The flreboard when finished, coupled

. with a pretty lambrequin, brings about
quite a desirable transformation of the
old fireplace, to the great satisfaction
of all.-Rural New Yorker.

HOW TO KEEP YOUNG.

Th.. nally Nap a Useful AId In the Pres-

ervation oJ Beauty.
'

American women might learn an ad

vantageous lesson of ·their French sis
ters in the art of keeping young. But
it is no receipt, for cosmetics tha.t they
would acquire. First of all, . French
dames do not worry, or if they do they
conceal the fact admirably. ,Thcy are

apparently on the crest of the wave of

good fortune perpetually. Next, and
almost equally important, they decline
to hurry. 'l'hey take life moderately,
perform their duties without haste and

linger over their pleasures. And in
these two simple rules lies a mine of
wealth for her who is wise enough to

appropriate it.
The daily nap is a valuable au�i1iary

to preserving youth. And, speaking of

rest, Mrs. AlmaCalder Johnson deplores
the fact that the little Hap of flesh once

wont to cover our ear orifices at will is
no longer in working order. "It was
at one time, you know," she says, "just
like our eyelids, and could thus shut
out sound as readily as the former could
shut out .sight, Now, however, we

must resort to artificial means to rest
our tired tympanums. I often think
what a blessed privilege it would be to
be able to stop up our ears' whenever
we wanted. There is nothing that rests
me like closing my eyes, and I make a

practice of always doing so in street
cars and like places, Thus I gain odd
minutes of repose, with comparatively
little expenditure of time. "-Philadel

phia Times.
------------�--

SOME ",",OVE":' NAPERY.
Banqnets Whloh Are 8pread Upon a Ver_

Itable Cloth of Gold.

An effective lunch cloth seen recently
was of the thickest, smoothest, finest
damask of a pure gold color. It was
dappled with a leafy design, also in the

gold, the pattern being perceived only
by the wearing of the fabric. No other
color was permitted upon the table, the
service .being of dead white porcelain,
while the flowers were lilies of the val

ley. The whole effect was a table cov

ered with priceless samite that Tenny
son talks so much about on a sheet
from the Field of the Cloth of Gold.
Unless a hostess can indulge in such

rare magnificence, however, a plain
white luncheon cloth is always in the
best taste. Just now it is the fad to
have these hemstitched and bor
dered with drtnwn-work, though not
too elaborately, as anything pro
nounced, unless it be of the most ele

gant description, is out of place upon
the ,table. A fairly good qualitJ of
damask, 2" yards long and with a neat
little drawn-work border, may be pur
chased for 122.25. For those who pre
fer colored luncheon cloths there are

extremely attractive ones in dull blue,
old rose and yellow, and these have

cheapness as well as durability to rec

ommend them, for they cost but $12 or
$13 in the two and a half and three

yard lengths. The latest and most

popular design in table linen of all sorts
is the scroll pattern.-N. Y. World.

Tbe Frenoh Woman'" Way.
Here lies one of the great secrets

of the French woman's success in mat
ters of dress. She studies her charac
teristics and peculiarities, and then
chooses her gowns and mantles accord

ingly. If a style that is in vogue will
not adapt itself to the outlines of your
figure, then put it to one side and
choose instead something less novel
thatwill add to your charms instead of
detracting from them. If a color that
is the rage does not suit your complex
ion, or the color of

.

your hair or eyes,
discard it in favor of a shade less new
that will enhance your good points in
stead of clashing with your natural col

oring. If the latest style of dressing
the hair does not harmonize with the
outline of your head don't have any
thing to do with it .

--------------�

"The Farmer's Ready Reference, or

Hand-Book of Dissalles of Horses and Cat·
tle." Delcrtptlve clroular tree. A!l.drssil S.
O. Orrl V. S" Manhattan, Ka.s.

Highest of all in LeaveningPower.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABAOI.UTEI.Y PORE

OUTSIDE MILK CLOSET.

A Trlftln&' Tiline B,nt a Great ConTenlenoe
to the Housek","p..r.

•
Wh,ere a person must depend upon a

milkman for hismilk, the outside closet
that is represented in the sketch may
be taken advantage of, particularly if
one is building a new house or remod

eling an old one. Where the milk is
left early in the morning' upon the

doorstep or piazza, it is at the mercy of
wind and weather, and of prowling
ca..<.s and dogs, even when a closed ves

sel is used for the milk. Where such a

milk closet cannot be made, itmight be
found of advantage to make use of 8

OUTSIDE MIl.K CLOSET.

small box beside the door, having a

hinged cover. One would certainly en

joy,: his milk--even if it were somewhat
blue-much better if there were no sus

picions accompanying it concerning
visits of cats and dogs.--Orange Judd

Farmer.
How to Keep Ants Away.

In a recent issue of the Old Home
stead, we read this about keeping ants

away, and as it may help some bee

keeper who is troubled by ants, we
give it a place here: Rub a light film
coat of balsam Peru around near the
botton of table or ldtchen safe legs-
just a narrow band will do-and renew

the balsam every two or three weeks.
This will keep ants away from tables,
kitchcn safes, etc., and what they hold
or contain, provided there is no other

ant-way than up the legs. One drop of
balsam Peru spread around the upper
part of a sirup bottle will keep the
ants away for months. Boil one ounce

of balsam Peru in one gallon of rain
water for half an hour, and sponge this
water, while hot, over wooden fioors
and walls, and it will keep ants away
for a long time.

There is more Catarrh In this seotion of the
country 'than all other diseasee put together,
nnd until tho last few years W8S supposed to be
Incurable. For a great many years doctors pro
nounced ita local disease, and presortbed looal
remedies, and by constantly failing to ours with
local treatment, pronounced it Inonrable, Sol
ence has proven catarrh to I>e a constitutional
disease, and, therefore, requires oonstitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, mannfactmed
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market. It is taken
internally In dosea.from ten drops to a teaspoon
ful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous

surfRces of the system. They offer one hundred
dollars for u.ny caee it fails to cure, Bend for
clreulare and testimonials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
I:Y"Bold by Druggists, 75 cents.

To the Traveling Publio.
Before purchasing tickets to points east

of Chicsgo, first ascertain the rate to that
point over the Nickel Plate road. City
ticket office, 199 Clark street, Chicago, TIL

How to Make Swallow Bows.

"Swallow bows" are now taking the
place of butterfly bows, and are made
in this way: Take a stiff glace ribbon
two or three inches wide and cut one
end with long, sharp points like a

swallow's tail. Place a loop below,
which represents the thickness of the
bird's body, and then two side ends cut
in diagonal points for the wings. ' With
a rosette as a finish this makes a very
effective bow. A charming hat trimmed
with two of these swallow bows, one

on either side, was of black leghorn,
. with fluted brim and a full red June
rose in each fiute.

Temperature of Curlin&' Tonll's.

A great deal of hail' is ruined by curl
ing tongs being' too hot. The tongs do
little harm at a lower temperature, and
by taking It little more time the curls
are just as good.

The Latelt lIandkerohleto.

New hankerchiefs have scalloped
and daintily embroidered borders and
it is the correct thing to sew narrow

lace around the scallops sufficiently full
to give a ruffled effect.

Homes for the Homeless.
The opening of two Indian reservations

in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-half million acres of fine
agricultural and stock-raising land for home
seekers.
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva

tions are reached by the only direot route,
the Union Pacific system, via Echo and
Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A.,
U. P. system. Omaha, Neb.

Ely's OreamBalm has

completely (,'U1'cd me of
catarrh when evcrytll:i!Y/
clse failed. Man?! ac
quaintances have 1Uled it
with excellent rlll>'Ults.
A�fred W. Stevens,Oald
well, Ohio.

CATARRH
ELY'S OBEAM BALM opens and olellnses
the NI\881 PB888gea, A1iap Pain and Inflamma
tion. Heals the Bores, Protects the Membrane
from eolds, Restores the Senses of TaBte and
BmelL The Balm is qulokly absorbed and gives
relief at once.

A partlole Is applied Into eaoh nootrll and Is agree·
able. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by man.
ELY BROTHBRe, 56 Warren Street, Ne.. York.

THOS. B. BHlLLlNGLA.W, RealBBtate and Rental
Agenoy. 115 But Fifth St., Topeka,Ku. Batab·

IIlhed In 1884. Calli and oorreBpondenoe InTI ted.

I !1��u't!��f8'ItWR I A 115�J':"b��� In
.

aud save all before you pay toriMiddlemen's profits. tbe same.

PIANO
You tuke no riSk. We will send our beautttul eata
logue,glvillgrull<le·FREE Add,'ess us wltb your
sertnuou Rod lllus- full ad.tress,
trntfcn or our pianos BEETHOVEN P.IIO. CO.

r, O. Box No. 689 wasnmetcn, N.J.

Tea and Coffee Pots that pour by the lid wtth
out lifting or tipping. Simple beyond belief.
Practical and artistic. Send for pamphlet.
THB ASBURY.PAINE MFG. CO., Phil... Pa.
'l'h;' i. a good II.ing-Ed.

.

'T. JACOB' OIL is tbe Perfect CURe for

NEU'RALOIA
WITHOUT Re�p,et CO......I'P••, /l\ISHA\P' or PI!RIiAPS.
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(Ille 'oung lofM.
TWENTY-FOUR PRESIDENTS.

WMhingtA>n first of the PreIIldenta stands'
Next piaold John Adams attention commands,
'fom Jefferson's third on the glorions score
Aud square Jimmy Madison counts number

four.

Fifth on the record is plain James Monroe.
Aud JohnQnincy Adams is sixth. don't ye know?
Next Jaokson and Martiu Van Bnren, true blue,
And Harrison, ninth, known 88 Tippecanoe.

Next Tyler, the first of the Vioes to rise,
Then Polk and then Taylor, the second who dies,
Next Fillmore, a Vioe, takes the President's

place.
And small Franklin Pierce is fOUlteenth in tho

race,

Fifteenth Is Buchanan, and following him
The great name of Lincoln makes all others dimi'Next to Johnson comes Grant, with the laure

and bays,
And next after Grant' then comes Rutherford

Hayes.

Next Garfield, then Arthur, then Cleveland the
fat,

Next Harrisol!.t wesring his grauddaddy's hat,
Adroit Little .Hen twenty-third in the train,
And last on the list, behold Cleveland again.

-Exchange.
----------------

TO THE "FUNNY FELLOWS."

This world has toomnch grief ar.d pain,
Too many tears by half;

And so my hlo8l!ings do I give
To those who make me laugh.

Then let the croakers p888 along;
Their talk Is but as chaff,

While strength Is in the playful worda
That stir the lightsome laugh.

True, serious moods must have their plaoe,
For work Is lite's great .talr·

But they toil best who now and then
Bend forth the merry laugh.

And so, since shadows form of life
By far the larger half.

Our fervent blessings let U8 give
To those who make us laugh.

-DelnOl'ut'g Magazine.

PUT·TING UP PRESERVES.

How the BUBY Little Ant Store. Aw.y
" Her Winter Food.

No matter how orderly and sys
tematic the housekeeper, when pre
serve§"are to be made, great excitement
prevails in thekitchen. There is a scour-'
ing of brasskettles, a washingofbowls,
and all hands are set to work peeling
the-fruit, or taking out the stones-if
it has stones--with a quill, weighing,
and stirring, and skimming the pot,
and finally dipping the steaming
luscious fruit out tenderly, placing it
in tho jar, labeling these and carrying
them into a dark cupboard.
'}.'he tiny, insignificant ant, to whom

Solomon referred us to learn wisdom,
makes no such ado over her winter
stores.
She is very much cleverer than a

human being, for she simply walks

quietly into the granary, touches the

great heaps of seeds and grains, that
the diligent workers lu:.ve put away,
with her quivering antennae, and the
deed is accomplished. What this queer
little creature has done is this: she has

put a drop of formic acid, as it is called,
upon each of the grains, which arrests
the process of germiw.ation, and conse

quently the food in these underground
pantries may keep for years without

sprouting. It is the same substance
which the busy little bee introduces
into its honey, dropping a tiny bit of
this poison Into the honeycomb from
the end of its sting.
The famous naturalist Moggridge re

peatedly observed that when the ants
were prevented from reaching their
granaries the seeds began to sprout,
and that this also happened when they
abandoned their nests. It was inferred
that these insects possessed the means

of suspending the action without de

stroying the vitality of the grain and
the principle of life hidden in the sand;
and now it has been proved that this
st'l'ttaete power lies in the formic acid
just mentioned. A German scientist
went so far as to suggest in 1877 the use
of it for preserving fruit for human
households. .

One naturalist relates that a kind of
Indian ant collects large stores of grass
and seeds, and after a severe storm
brings out the entire stock within the
granaries to dry it; for it seems the ex

cessive moisture destroys the preserva.
tive power of this acid. Another tribe

"'! ants, which.lays up immense quanti
ties of wheat and oats, is so small that
eight or ten individuals are required to
carry a single grain. They move in
separate rows, over rough and smooth
ground, up and ·down steps, often trav
eling hundreds of yards to place their
booty in the common storehouse,where
it. fa prelerved aooordlDr to tb. m••1lI
�1IP!l!1d...... .

• ...........- ,..--:-

MUS'T LEARN TO KNEEL.

How the Arab Children Help to T.me thil
Little V.m....

'In Arabia the camel is the "beast of
burden." But this useful animal is
known by another name as well. Can
you tell me what it is? The camel is
'''the ship of the-desert,"
Arabia is about one-third the size of

the United States, and about one-third
of Arabia is covered by deserts.
This broad belt of deserts surrounds

the valleys that are a part of the great
plateau which occupies the interior of
the country. And across these go "the
ships of the desert."
These i'ships of t.he desert" carry the

goods of merchants from' one city to
another. There is no water on the

FEEDING TUfE.

desert. But the camel haS three stom
achs Instead of one. And before set

ting out on a journey, one of these
stomachs the camel fills with water, so
there is no danger of becoming thirsty
on the way. There are iwo kinds of
camels, theBactrianand thedromedar-y.
The Bactrian bas two humps on his
back, and is a native of Turkey and
China. The dromedary has only one

hump, and is "the ship of the desert"
of which we have been speaking. This
camel lives in AJiRbia.
The Arabian children make much of

it. While the little dromedaries are be

ing trained for beasts of burden, they
and the children learn to like each
other. The first thing the little camel
is taught to do is to kneel down. A
camel is so tall it must kneel down to
be loaded. So when the dromedary is
two months old it is made to kneel
down for several hours every day. A
rug is thrown over it, and heavy
weights are placed all along the edge
of this covering to prevent it from get
ting up.
When it is four months old it is put

into an inclosure with other animals.
The Arab children feed them with
camel's milk and water twice a day.
After each meal they touch their leg'S
with a little switch. This means:

"Kneel down," and the camels mind
what the switch says. In a little while

they learn to drop on theh- knees as

soon as the stick is lifted.
The camel is easily trained, because

it is obedient. And I have heard thQ
patience of the camel talked about
when some children were mentioned.
Greta Bryar, in Our Little Ones.

SHE WASN", SURPRISED.

Not EYen When the Be�lt.r ChaD�ed Her
Twenty-Dollar Blll.

Charity is one of the noblest virtues,
but none is so liable to abuse.
A Philadelphia lady, whose warmness

of heart is never chilled by the cold

logic of facts, had among the pension
ers on her bounty. a seedy but affable

elderly man, who called once a month
with the regularity of a rent collector,
and always introduced himself by say
ing:
"You remember me, don't you, lady?

I'm the reformed man."
This slightly 0bscure reference to his

past was always accepted as a guaran
tee of his present merit, with the re
sult that a dime was handed out as an

incentive to remain reformed.
One morning he called as usual and

made 'hls usual speech.
"I am 80 sorry," said the good lady,

"but I don't think I can give you any
thing to-day. I have nothing but a

twenty-dollar bill."
The reformed man's countenance,

which had fallen noticeably at the first
half of this speech, brightened up visi

bly at its close.
"Oh, I can change the bill," he said,

cheerfully.
"Can you?" said the lady, jus� ..

'

as

oheerfully. "Then l'llll'et it. II
Sb•. broullht tbe bill and the reo

..... .mu. J!lWl..te4, M..k�

from apocketfulof notes and sUvex:, alid
then,went on his way after a fervent
"Thank youl"
When 'evening came and the lady's

husband returnod home, the incident
was related at the tea-table, and the
husband, after an amazed stare, lay
back in his chair and laughed until the
tears stood iri his eyes.

'

"What is the matter?" asked 'the

wife, in wonder. "I don't see anything
to laugh at."
And she does not yet perceive any

thing out of the way in a beggnr
changing a twenty-dollar bill.-Golden
Days.

Bold C.nlne con.plracy.
A dog had been worried by another

dog of greater size and strength, and
when he returned home it was observed
that he abstained from half the propor
tion of. his allotted food, and formed a

kind of store of his savings. After
some days he went out and brought
several dogs of the vicinity back, and
feasted them upon his hoard. This sin
gular proceeding attracted the atten
tion of his master, who observed that
all the dogs went out together. Fol
loWing them, he found they proceeded
to the outskirts of the town, where the
leader singled out a large dog which
was immediately assailed by all the
guest dogs, and severely punished.

I!lhe Did Not Think 80.

Nora was in her little night dress.
Mrs. Strong, havi�g given hera good

night kiss, reminded her gently, as

usual, not to forget her prayer to God
that she be made a good little girl.
"Must I ask Him that every night,

mamma?" Nora asked, gravely.
"Yes, little one," her mother replied.

Nora was thoughtful for a moment.
"Mamma," she said, in an, injured tone,
"is I such a dreffully bad little girl as
all that?"-Judge.

----------

A Little Ulrl'8 Rea.on.

"I'm glad I don't own all the .dolls in
the world," said Mabel; "because, you
know, if I couldn't possibly have
another. "-Harper's�g�e.
Whatever may be the cause of blanching,

the hair may be restored to its original
color by the use of that potent remedy,
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

For a thorough business and shorthand
course attend the Wichita Commercial col

lege. Y. M. C. A. building.

, E1erant In DesIgn
)'. SQerior InWorkmansblp

.
StrOll&' and EasyR1IlID1nr

Hartfords are the sort of bi
cycles most makers ask $tOO for.
Columblas are far, superior

to so-called "specials," for which
$125 or even $150 is asked.
It is well to be posted upon the

bicycle price situation.
The greatColumbia plant iswork

ing for the rider's benefit, as usual.

Cotumbias,$1 00
POPB MFG. CO. :�::�r:,RIC

CHICAGO
BAN FRANClaco
PROYIDENCE
.UFFALO

The Columbia Catalo"ue, a work of
hillhe.t art, telling of and pToturlDg clear17
an the now Oolumbtas and Hartforda. I.

,

fro. from any Oolumbia Agent, or ismailed
for two z.cent .tamps.

�......--......
WM. TAYLOR,

Agent tor Colum�la and Hartford Blcycle8
TOPEKA, - KANSAS.

General Ome..
and Faetorte.,

HAR.TPOR.D, Conn.

THE KENTUCKY GET THE VERY BEST

SHOE st!?'tR!rol;:!::.
Send for New Oatalogue.
BRENNAN &; CO•.

'

Loulsvllle, Ky.
1893. Model. Mention this paper "hen you write,

CURE Of PAIN
Is certainly the most important
object of medicine.

Dr. J. H. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment
Gives instant relief in cases of
Scalds, Burns, Wounds, Bruises,

Sprains, Aches, Chilblains, Itch, Frostbites, Sore Nipples,
Cramps, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc- Easily applied.

SOOTHING AND PENETRATING.

For sale everywhere. Price, 2)C'1 �oc. and $1.00 per bottle.
THI: DR, 01, H. M4)I..I:AN MI:DICINI: CO,, 8T. 1.0UIG. MO •

( �- ..
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TE fall now permitted towaete itself and do'NINTH BIENNIAL REPORT OF STA
actual damage as run-off,BOARD 01\ AGRIOULTURE. Thewonderful plant, alfalfa, is proving it-

A volume of 537 pages has [ust been self not only one of the most reliably pro-
ductive, useful and profitable field cropsissued hy the Secretary of the State known to our agriculture, but also especially

Board of AgrIculture. [t contaius de- adapted to the soil conditions prevailing in
scriptlve statements, statistics and gen- those sections of the State where some of

the better-known staple crops are noteral information relating to each county always reliably productive. A like descrip-and the geographical and' topographical tion applies to the sorghums, and particu
features of the State, together witl;l. larly some of the non-saccharine varieties

i dl known as Kaffir corn, millo maize and Je-tables, statements, summar es and 0.-
rusalem corn, which, under even phenom-

grams, showing the products, progress enally adverse conditions, give prodigious
and development of the State; reports yields of supertor forage and wholesome,
of t1e appointed officers of the Board nutritious grain for that live stock which,

under the new envlronment, must necessaand general agrIcultural information. rlly become highly developed, and will
The statistical features of the Kan- likewise be so much of a faotor in our ma-
BI i 1 h 1 hid th fi t terial advancement.saa enn a ave ong eel's It Is the object of the Board of Agrlcul-place for comprehensiveness and rella- ture to be. practically, helpfully useful inbility. They are not excitingly inter- the every-day alralrs of the people whose

estlng reading but they constitute a servant it Is, and to accomplish this it must
mine of information in convenient have their cordial, generous support. If

restricted to meager means and equipment,form Ior reference. Their value in all Its usefulness to its employers Is restricted
considerations of production and re- and made Inefficient in a like ratio.
source is such that they should be in At the annual meeting of the Board in

1894, Han. Martin Mohler retired, after sixthe hands of everyfarmer who Is try- years of faithful, arduous work as its Sec-
ing to keep himself informed of the retary, with the good will and wislles of all
matters pertaining to his calling. itsT'h:�:::k� of the Board are due to Mr.The part of the report devoted to E. W. Longshore, the long-time chief clerkprofesalonal and practical papers and in its office, who has been especially in
discussions of them is particularly val- charge of the very important statistical

Ih work-the excellence of which speaks foruable. One of these, "The WeI ouse itself-and to the faithful assistant, Mr. J.Apple Orchard-Largest in theWorld," C. Mohler j also the various officials, mem
by PhIl S. Creager, is alone worth tlie bers and correspondentswho have so heart-
Price of a big book. This paper will ily co-operated in giving value to the

Board's undertakings.be reproduced in the KANSAS FARMER
Those who would secure copies ofin order to give it a wIder circulation

this"vaiUSlble book must apply to thethan is possible with the limited edi-'
Secretary immedIately and remit 20tion of the Biennial.

The introductory by Hon. Thos. M. cents for postage.
Potter, President of the Board, is an

J. STER--L-m-G-M-O-R-TON.able production, which reflects the
drift of the most progressive agricul
tural thought of the State. He says:

INTRODUOTORY.

The ninth Blenniai Report of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture is herewith
presented, but to appear later by some
months than it should, owing to a lack, of
available funds for its earlier printing.
The biennial period to which it relates

has been, for Kansas, in common with all
her sister States, one of less than usual
prosperity. This has been due not alone to
the two unfavorable crop seasons which in
succession have been common to so many
portions Of the Union, but also to the gen
eral depression existent In nearly all busl-.
ness channels throughout the world. Yet,
in spite of so many extraordin!\rily adverse
conditions, Kansas, as a whole, has not
failed in the production of tremendous
quantities of the great staples, which con
duce to comfort and prosperity at home and
command gold In the markets of the world.
A State evolved within a third of a cen

tury from a wilderness, and which, in the
two most unpropitious years of her history.
as to both agricultural and financial condi
tions. produces from her soil the necessa
ries and luxuries of life to the extent of
$236,000.000, has small occasion to feel hu
miliated, but on the other hand has demon
strated, once and for all, the tremendous
resources of her soil and people, even under
circumstances the most adverse.
Shortage of crops in various portions of the

State the past two years, from lack of sea,
sonable rainfall. has caused the question of
irrigation and the extent of the available
water supply and its possibilities to be
much studied by our people, many of whom
have gone actively to work to develop them
through individual enterprise, and with
results thus far eminently satisfactory and
encouraging. The ascertainment and utili
zation of the underground waters, a judi
cious catchment, conservation and use of
the storm waters heretofore so largely
wasted, the deeper, more thorough break
in� up of compacted, tmn=rvlous subsoils,
a better understandtng of what crops are
best adapted to the dilrerent sections, along
with a more thorough system of agricul
ture (which are now subjects of profound
study). promise an increased and constantly
increasing prosperity. Instead. of vast
ranges, sparse settlements. slipshod ranch
fal'mlng, wheat kings and cattle barons,
this will mean intensive farming-a land of
small homes, modest competence and com
munities contented because comforta.ble.
The conditions which have prevailed,

whatever their effects elsewhere, are to
result in a new agriculture and a new pros
perity for Kansas, upon which we are now

entering. The ways and means of these
are sugeested In the talismanic words. the
magic quartette, "Irrigation." "Subsoll
injl:." "Alfalfa" and "Sorghum."
The first of these has so far progressed

as to demonstrate the entire feasibility of
assuring crops annually, regardless of sea
sonable rainfall, by fructifying with the
extensive underground water supply (inde
pendent of streams) a very considerable
percentage of our most fertile lands. in the
western two-thirds of the State especially,
where retarded rainfail during the growing
months has not infrequently made the prof
its of agriculture quite uncertain. The
pumping of these waters will in large
measure be tnexpenstvely done, by harness
Ine to the work the ever-present breezes,
which. shot through and throueh with sun

shine. are wafted across our broad prairies
and give the ideal healthful climate for all
breathinz things, and for developing the
choicest growths of grain, fruit and flower.
By means of eubsotllng, there will be

stored in the soU, for use when most
needed, muoh of the usually sufficient rain-

IMPROVING MARKETS.

KANSAS FARMER.
Published every Wednesday by the

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.
OFFICE:

No. 116 West Siith Avenue.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
....An extra copy free flfty·two weeks for a club

of slI, at 11.00 each.
AddreBB KANSAS FARMER ()O.,

Topeka, Kansas.

ADVERTISING RATES.

DI.play advertl.lng, 16 cents per line, agate, (four
teen line. to the Inoh).
Speolal reading nonces, 26 eents per line.
BUBlne8. card. or ml.cellaneou. advertl.ments

will be received from reliable advertl8ers at the rate
of 16.00 per line for one year.
Annual oard. In the Breeders' Directory, eon

.IBtlng of tour IIneB or Ie•• , for 116.00 per year, In
cluding a eonr of KANSAS FARMJl:IL free.
Eleotro. muat have metal baae.
ObJeotionable advertisement. or orders from un

reliable advertl.ers, when such Is known to be thl!
ease, will not be accepted at any prloe.
To Insure prompt pubncatton of an advertise

ment, send easb with the order; however, monthly
or quarterly payments may be arranged by partie.
who are well known to the publtshere, or when ac
ceptable references are given.
....All advertlBlnlllntended tor the current week

.honld reach this office not later than'Monday.
Every advertl.er will receive a oopr of the paper

tree during the publleatton ot the advertisement.
Addre•• all orders->

KANSAS FARMEU. ()O., Topeka, Kas.

An English writer asserts that in his
country as the price of wheat declines
so does t1ie marriage rate.

If you want one of the flnest maga
zInes published, send us $2.25 for KAN
SAS FARMER and Oosmopolitan.

.

If you want KANSAS FARMER and
Semi-Weekly Oapital, send us $1.50.
Or, KANSAS FARMER and Topeka Ad
vocate, send $1.50.

-------

One dollar and sixty-five cents will
pay for the KANSAS FARMER and the
twice-a-week New YorkWOl'l(l. Every
body should read.

-------

We want our readers to secure for
us thousands of new subscribers for the
KANSAS FARMER and we will pay well
for such work. If you will get up a

list, write this office for liberal terms.

It has been discovered that in Eng
land, in 1842, whenwheat averaged 51s.
3d. per quarter, the people consumed
440 pounds of the grain per head, while
in 1893, with wheat at only 2Os. per
quarter, they consumed only 363 pounds
per head.

Many of our subscribers desire a

daily newspaper. In renewing your
subscription it is well to note the fact
that we can furnish you a year's sub
scription to KANSAS FARMER and daily
Kansas City Star for $4. Or, KANSAS
FARMER and daily Leavenworth Times
for $3. The amount for both papers to
be sent to this office.

Every farmer in Kansas, and espe
cially the breeders and stock-raisers,
should have the greatest live stock
journal in the world, the Breeder's Ga
zette, of Chicago, price $2 a year. We
make a special offer of it and the KAN
SAS FARMER, both papers one year, for
only $2. Subscribe now through this
office.

Bulletin No. 37 of the Illinois Experi
ment Station gives the results of ex
periments with corn in 1895. The
reader cannot fail to be impressed with
the importance of carefully selecting

* the variety of corn to plant. As in the
Kansas experiments, there is the widest
range of yields from the several varie
ties 'tested. Thus the "Boone County
White" shelled out 107 bushels per
acre, which, when thoroughly dried,
was stIll 98.4 bushels.

The current issue of Amel'ican Gar
dening (New York city), contains a

most interesting article by Professor
Taft, on the subject of irrigating small
farms, gardens, etc. Professor Gallo
way, Chief of Division of Vegetable
Pathology, United States Department
of. A�riculture, contributes a remarka
bly interesting article (illustrated) on

the "Physical Properties of the Soil as

a Factor in the Growth ofCrops." This
Is a branch of study which has been
neglected,

a cattle trust is exceedingly transpar
ent. The Secretary of Agriculture if
the official head of the agrdcultural
interests of the United States. This
action of Mr� Morton is more in line'
with the interests of the cattle trust
the packers.

-------

Prices of staple products of this
country made a general advance last
week. This advance was but the con

tinuation of movements of: the recent

past, but it was more marked. The
five leading articles-wheat, corn, beef,
cotton and petroleum - commodities
which supply 40 per oent. of this coun

try's exports, have manifested great
strength in the markets, and the ad
vance has been so persistent and so

decIded as to leave no doubt of the
reallty of the change. These are all
products of industry which have. been
depressed to that degree which has
curtailed their production below what
remunerative prIces would have called
forth.
Four of these products are agricul

tural, and, as to these, natural causes
have conspired with �he depression in
prices to limit the supply, Thus, in
the case of corn the drought of l�t
season greatly diminIshed the supply.
This led to the liberal use of wheat for
stock-feeding, thus assisting to reduce
the surplus carried over from the un

usual crops of a few years ago. ThIs
scarcity of feed has also a.ffeoted the
supply of beeves and thereby assisted
the advance. But not only have beeves
advanced, but stockers as well. The
statistics of cattle in the United States
amply account for tbis. There is a

real shortage of cattle, which, if the
ranges were as abundant as they were

a few years"ago, would requIre several
years to make up. But the ranges will
never regain their former importance
in the cattl!Ol industry of this oountry.
So far as they can be irrigated they
will be wanted for farms, and for this
purpose the water of these areas will
be appropriated. The cattle business
of the future must be conducted on

lines similar to those of the older set

tlem'�nts, and the sudden and great
increase of cheap cattle cannot again
be repeated,
Wheat statistics have long Indicated

a rise which must have been realized
sooner but for the depressed condition
of agriculture, which compelled the
wheat..grower to market every bushel
that could be spared, and that as rapidly
as possible, in order to meet his press
ing demands for money. This has
hastened the crop to market more rap
idly than it was consumed and has
enabled the "bears"-speculatol's in
terested in lowering the prices-to
make successful attacks upon the mar

ket. When markets are falling specu
lators nearly all tufn "bears," and
there are almost none who dare to op
pose their tactics. When, as now, the
market is rising, the "bulls" are fre
quently able to bankrupt the "bears"
and speculation conspires to hasten the
advance of prices. The advances of
last week's whea.t market are said to
have cost the noted "bear," Pardridge,
$150,000 in one day to buy off from con

tracts which he had entered into to
sell. This speculator is reputed to
have made immense sums by contract
ing to sell wheat at the current price
and then hammering the price lower
so that the purchaser would rather pay
him the decline than to take the
wheat. Now that the actual conditIons
make f,urther depression of the market
impossible, speculators are disposed to
buy instead of sell and to so force the
market up as to make the seller pay
the advance rather than deliver the
wheat. Indeed, neither buyer nor

seller owns nor expects to own any
wheat, although, if he desires, the
seller may deliver wheat accordIng to
his contract. But the actual wheat
markets generally vary with the spec
ulative markets. The present situa
tion differs from that of recent years
in that the speculators find theirprotlts
in helping to advance rather than de
press the prIce.
The rise in the price of cotton is not

so readlly accounted for. The crop is
enormous and the reserve is large.
The advance appears to be purely spec
ulative. It is none the less real.·
Stocks of petroleum have been

There is 8 man in Washington who
occupies the chair of Secretary of Ag
rIculture. It has been apparent from
the time he took the office that he is a

small-sized politician and possessea
little of manhood. He has liked to in
dulge in "smartness" and high and lofty
assumptions of superior wisdom and'
virtue. It is not the custom of the
KANSAS FARMER to notIce the doings
of public officials unless they are excep
tional. But the recent action of the
Secretary of Agriculture is so remark
able and has to do so directly with the
interests of farmers that some notice
of it seems necessary.
The order of the Secretary exclud

ing Mexican cattle was based on the
fact that these cattle are diseased and
are likely to infect other cattle with
which they come in contact or which
occupy pastures or premises where the
Mexican cattle have been. Tho order
of exclusion was in the line of good
government and the protection of our
herds. It was not an unusual order,
but to have omitted to make it in view
of the threatened invasion of these
diseased cattle would have been a gross
neglect of plain official duty. The fact
that the production of beef cattle in
this country has been unprofitable on

account of the low prices was not the
reason of the order. That fact, how
ever, had its natural and necessary
result in the reduction of herds until
cattle had advanced to a figure which
remunerated the producer. Indeed,
·the great slaughter-houses were hav
ing to bid up sharply to get their sup
plies. They also advanced the price of
beel to the consumer. It is a pretty
well understood fact that these great
concerns are, under ordinary circum
stances, about able to control both the
prices at which they buy and the prices
at which they sell. They have a "Iit
tie understanding" among themselves
for this purpose. Naturally, they
make the margin between what they
pay and what· they receive pretty
broad. They advanced prices to con
sumers on account of the scarcity and
advancing prices of stock. They then
became anxious to again buy cheap.
How convenient it was for them that
the Secretary should just at this junc
ture open the doors to Mexican cattle,
'and they thus have a club to beat down
the prices to farmers. They probably
care nothing for the Secretary's insin
uation about a cattle trust, so long as
he bas even temporarily widened their
margin of profit by checking the prices
of cattle on foot.

. It is not claimed by the Secretary
that the Mexican cattle are less dis
eased than when the order of excluslon
was issued. Indeed, the season is now
here when the disease ismost virulent,
The cheap demagofY of the allusion. to
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Condition of Winter Grain.
The April report of the Statistioian

of the Department of Agrioulture
makes the average oondition of winter
wheat on the 1st of April, 81.4, against
86.'1 last year. It was 77.4 in, 1893, 81.2
in 1892 and 96.9 for the year 1891. The
average for rye is 87.
'The averages of wheat for the prin

oipal States are: New York, 92; Penn
sylvania, 92; Kentuoky, 86; Ohio, 86;
Miohigan, 78; Indiana, 83; Illinois, 87;
Missouri, 89; Kansas, 53; Nebraska, 45;
California, 94.
Generally the past winter has been

hard on wheat. The fall of 1894 was a

dry one, and in many States not favor
able either to the germination or to
,the maintenance of the vitaUty
of the plant. The spr,ing has
also been droughty over extensive
areas. Muoh good, however, has been
produoed by the rains in the latter part
of Maroh, partioularly in the States of
Indiana, Illinois, Missouri and Iowa.
Moderate rains also fell in Nebraska
and South Dakota. It is reported, how
ever, that the soil was so dry and had
suttered so long from drought that it
will require muoh heavier rains to pro
duoe any permanent effect.
The average date of seeding for the

whole oountry W8S Ootober 9. Very
little :lamage from the Hessian fly is
reported.

greatly reduoed within the last two or
three years. This, together with the
faot ,that the oil monopoly is able, to
diotate the course of all smaller eon

eerns, is suffioient cause for advance.
ossibly some great oompetitor may

see profit in oil and enter the field. '

It is a noticeable fact that silver has
taken an advance simultaneously with
other products.

'

It is to be hoped that more regular
employment for labor will, as it should,
accompany the improvement in prices
,of labor's products. Then, indeed, may
better times be expeoted and, as sug
gested by a prominent financial author
ity, the country may be "on the verge
of an era of very unusual prosperity."

Morton can produce no more than tem-: for,fruits; some hail first of week, fol
porary delays in realization of profits lowed by light frost.
on the production of food. Cloud.-Everything looking fine;

light frost on the 18th.
Mitohell. - Crops growing moder

ately; corn planting progressing; oorn
up in some fields and stand good; but
little wheat will make anything and
many of tJDe fields will be put in corn;
oats looking �ell; potatoes, up; gardens
in fair condition; muoh Kaffir and Je
rusalem corn being planted.
Ottawa. - A good growing week;

some hail in northern part of county;
apples and oherries in full bloom; rain
badly needed.

, _

Diokinson. - Corn planting begun
and a much larger acreage than usual
wlll be put �n; oats doing well; pota
toes ooming up; good prospeots for an
immense fruit crop; wheat not improv-
ing. :...- ,

'

Marion.-Corn planting progressing
finely; fruit damaged to some extent
by heavy dry winds.

,.

Harvey. - Corn planting well acl
vanced but not all ooming up oil. ac
count of lack of moisture; wheat and
oats suiJering from the samecalIBe.
Reno. - Corn mostly planted and

much of it up; ground is moist yet;
high windILOl14th,"'l5th and 16tll-did
muoh damage by drifting soil in fields.
Kiowa.-Terrifio sand storm on 15th

destroyed nearly every acre of wheat
on fall plowing in our neighborhood;
barley and oats severely damaged;
half the plum blossoms killed; oorn

growing nicely where lister furrows
are not filled with sand; apples bloom-
ing. ,

Sedgwiok.-Good weather for plant
ing but too dry'for growth; pastures
starting well. '

Cowley.-High winds first of week
finished some wheat on the uplands;
drought keeps the corn from coming
up; fruit prospect good.
Sumner.-Very dry; rain needed; the

dust storm injured wheat and ('ats;
corn planting yet in progress, early
planted being oultivated; light frost on
18th.

Goasip A.bout Stock.
Next week the KANSAS FARMBR will pub

lish a sketch and picture of Hon. T. A.
Hubbard, the great swine-breeder and
President of the Kansas Improved Stock
Breeders' Association.

Every fancier of poultry or other Im
proved stock sbeuld send to the De Kalb
Fence Co., 2S High street, De Kalb, 111., for
a catalogue of thelrfenclng, whloh is giving
gratifying satIsfaction to all who have used
it. It is durable and cheap.
G. W. Sherman, of Garnett, Kas., writes

that he has been in Kansas but a few weeks,
yet has already learned to appreciate the
KANSAS FARMBR. He has a herd of Poland
China swine as well as pure-bred poultry,
whioh be brougbt from Iowa, and will soon
bave plenty of young stock for sale.

,

Col. W-; A. Harris, of Linwood, ex-Oon
gressman-at-Large, bas returned to his
great breeding farm better contented than
ever, and strange to say, "none the worse
for the wear" because of his experience in
Congress. Mr. Harris takes as much pride
in breeding as any man in the profession,
and deservedly bas the reputation of being
one of the best Short-horn breeders in the
world.
Samuel McCullough, Ottawa, Kas., is one

of those quiet and successful breeders of
Berkshire swine who would not make a

misrepresentation, we believe, for the price
of the best Berkshire afoot. He Is careful
and attentive to business, and while but
little noise is made in that quarter, yet
some way he always succeeds in disposinlr
of his stock at fair prices and has a class
of customers that anyone might well be
proud of.
DR. ORR'S BooK.-Readers of the KANSAS

FARMBR will be pleased to know that ar
rangements have been made whereby they
can obtain this concise and well nigh inval
uable "Farmer's ReadyReference orHand
book of Diseases of Horses and Cattle" in
comblnatlon witb this paper at a sllgbt
saving in cost.
The separate priceS of these are:

Dr. Orr'. Book........•........... , ........•...... ,1.26
KANSAS FABlIIlIR, ODe :rear UlO

Total ...•....•......••..........•...••••.....12.26
Two dollars sent either to the Kansas

Farmer Co., Topeka, or to Dr. S. C. Orr,
Manhattan, will secure both, making a sav-

Ing of 25 cents_. ---

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin,
Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of

the Kansas Weather Service, for week
ending April 22, 1895-T. B. Jennings,
Observer Weather Bureau, Director:

CONDITIONS.
The temperature fall below the nor

mal during the first 'days of the week
and light frosts formed over the State,
but the warm days following have car
ried the temperature above the normal
and at the close of the week there is
an accumulated excess of about 200.
The rainfall, however, remains defl
oient, except in Grant, Trego" Ness,ADVANOE IN FOOD STUFFS. Elk and the northeastern counties,

A Minneapolis dispatch, dated April though fairly good' rains have fallen
18, says: "The millers here report that in th� northern oounties.
the sales of flour to-day have been enor- RESULTS.
mous. The avidity with which oiJers EASTERN DIVISION.
are pioked up at advance quotations Farming operations are being vigor-
proves that stocks of flour everywhere ously pushed. Corn planting well
are praotioally exhausted and that along in the oentral oounties and has
trade begins to believe that possibly begun in the northern. Corn is com

the present advanoe is but the com- ing up as far north as the Kaw river,
menoement of a very material one. while in the extreme south farmers
The millers advanced prlces 11011 over have begun oultivating it. '.Phe great
tlie country 10 oents to-day. They est advance, however, is in the fruit
have also advanced prices in Ohloago, trees and grass; the orchards are full
Some of the milling concerns here say of bloom and the prairies are oarpeted
their sales to-day have been the largest with green. Wheat and oats are still
in the history of their business." looking fine, though rain is much
A Chioago dispatch of the same date needed generally.

' ,

gives a sample of the news which the Brown.-Ground in splendid condl
not distant future must furnish Ire- tion;' a good growing week; corn plant-

tl r th h t it "Th ing in progress; oats and wheat doing'quent y rom e w ea p: ere
exceedingly well; pastures generallywas a scramble in the wheat pit on the better than usual at this season of year.bOard of trade to-day, The forces at Marshall.-Very favorable for growwar)!: gave this market an explosive 'ing orops; oats looking flne; wheat

character. At the best prloe made in pastured during sprIng in poor eondl
the exoited market this morning, May tion, that properly put in and not
w.heat was up about 4 cents in three pastured doing nicely; corn planting
days. Last night the price closed after commenced and there will be a large

, ,.;.-' sharp bulge at 57t cents seller. The acp��f:�atomie.-crops looking well;first sales to-day were all from 57t to 58
pastures getting good; corn plantingcents. The bulls were standing on begun and some of it up; gardens fine:their heads with delight and the bears fruit prospects flattering; apples a

were half frightened out of their skins. mass of bloom.
The little shorts took their punishments Rlley.-Corn planting in progress;
the first hour around 58 cents. At this grass growing nicely; some stock al
point holders sold a great lot of wheat ready in pastures; season ten days

earlier than last.in grabbing �or profits. Elevator peo- Douglas.-Wheat, rye and oats areple sold wheat heavily. Ream, who
growing some; grass seems to growoarried short line, early in the week, slowly; a large per cent. of the cornsold a fresh short line. The trade now in.

watched Ed. Pardridge closely. They Osage.-A .good rain and a light
count his short line in the millions. frost; <:orn planting progressing finely;
That plucky plunger pinched his cigar wheat 10 good growing oondition.
tighter than ever and stood his ground. Coffey. -,Corn about all planted,
Brokers said he covered a lot of wheat some up; flax coming up; grass i'l
for May but sold double as muoh for growing rapidly except in the central

parts; apple trees loaded with bloom,July trying to stop the advance. The resembling flower beds dotting themarket lifted during a fiurry at midday prairie; oats generally look well but
from 57! to 58t in about two minutes. chinch bugs are appearing in the fields.
Export clearances in wheat and fiour Woodson.-(9orn planting finjshed,
reported from the seaboard was very some coming up; oats fair; flax good
large at 570,000 bushels. The milling stand. /"
demand over the country has suddenly Crawford.-Fine growing weather;
become urgent. Milwaukee millers corn mostly planted, some up; apple

trees full of bloom.
were bidding 2 cents over yesterday Wilson.-Wheat not looking so well,for wheat. The Price Ourrent claims turning yellow; oats 'at a stand; prosthe spring wheat acreage muoh reduced pect for fruit splendid, but we need
from last year. Foreign markets were good soaking rains.
all higher." Labette. - Some hail this week;
Farmers may congratulate them- wheat is doing well and very few bugs;

selves that there is no reserve of wild corn and oats doing well; prospects for
il 1 fruitt:J good.wheat, as of w d oatt e in Mexico, Montgomery.-Small grain sufferingwhich the Secretary of Agricult\1re for rain; severe hail storm in southeast

can admit for the purpose of checking part of county, doing great damage to
the recovery of remunerative prices. crops, gardens and fruit; corn' up and
It is not certain that Mr. Morton will some has been plowed onoe; chinch
be able to make his "oheok" on the bugs in many of the wheat fields; stock
cattle market work very long. Pro- of all kinds doing well on grass; fruit
ducers and owners of healthy oattle prospeets the best.
are not likely to allow State regula- Elk.-Corn coming up well, some

tions for the exolusion of the fever-in- commencing to, cultivate; good pros-
pect for all kinds of fruit.feoted Mexican cattle to lie unused. Chautauqua.-Earliest planted cornIn Kansas the Live Stock Sanitary being cultivated: all other crops in;Commission has taken the matter vig- alfalfa being sown; oattle all on grass

orously in hand and at this writing, getting ready for market; wheat doing
has issued an order quarantining 2,100 well; all fruit has an abundance of
head of -Mexioan cattle at Summit, bloom.
Butler oounty. Aooompanying that
order was also an official announcement
of the fact that the M., K. & T. stock
yards at Parsons are under quarantine
from the. faot that the officers of
the company and the stock yards per
mitted Snyder Hros., who owned the
above cattle, to unload them in the
yards. Cattle from Mexloo are ex
cluded from Kansas by law of the State.
It is oontinually becoming more evi

dent that an era of better prices for
produots of the farm is approaching.
It Is doubtless now beginning. The
eiJects of suc� acts as that of Secretary

WESTERN DIVISION.

The severe wind first of the week
filled the air with the dry sand and
caused, considerable damage to growing
crops and fruit blossoms. Wheat does
not yet give muoh promise and some
fields are being put into other grains.
Oats, barley I!on,d grass aremaking good
headway, and much stock feed is b3ing
put in in the shape of Kaffir and Jeru
salem corn. Fruit here, as elsewhere,
gives abundant promise.
Norton.-Winter wheat badly hurt;

spring grain looking very well; corn
planting begun.
Decatur.-Fine crop week except the

severe dust storm first of week; all
crops making satisfactory progress;
ground in excellent oondition.
Cheyenne.-Wheat looking very good;

grass starting nicely; farmin� gener
ally begun.
Graham.-Grass growing nicely; corn

planting has begun slowly, not rushmg'
matters owing to teams-no grain to
feed.
Sheridan.-Crops progressing rap

idly.
Thomas.-Good growingweek; wheat

and all small grain doing well; grass
coming nicely; some late-oultivated
grain flelds blown bare first of week.
Trego.-Hail first of week, beating

down early gardens, barley, oats, rye
and wheat; some wheat fields will be
sown to barley.
Wal1ace.-Small grain on arid land

looking well where not blown out;
plums, apples and oherries ooming out
nicely; irrigated crops fine; large crop
of onion seed planted, ooming up nicely.
Ford.-All crops hurt some by high

winds and sand storm; old alfalfa looks
fine, some new blown out; prospeots
very. favorable for fruit; praiele grass
in first-olass shape.
KeA.rney.-Some slight damage to

crops first of week by high winds.
Hamilton.-Severe sand storm first

of week; very little damage to crops
here, however.
Grant.-Barley and oats growing

nioely; wheat not doing much good;
pasture improving rapidly; gardens
being planted to be irrigated from
wells; some hail first of week.
Stanton.-Cattle and horses sheJt.ered

during late storm look well, those not
sheltered are picking up; fruit injured
some by freeze of 17th, not all killed;
garden vegetables comir;tg up; most
farmers irrigate a small patch from
wells; some planting being done.
Clark.-Oats and barley damHoged by

sand storm first of week; alfalfa un

usually forward for the season of year.

Union Pacifio Route.
What you want is the through car ser

vice o:t!ered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago & Alton
railroads, which is unexcelled by sny other
line. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
Cl\rs and chair cars, run through daily with
out change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas
City.MIDDLE DIVISION.

The orohards are giving fine Rromise
now; much corn is going in; wheat
still improving some; oats doing well,
and gardens growing nicely. The sand
and dirt storm the first of the week
was probably unpreoedented. It dhl
some damage by blowing away loose
dirt. A good rain is greatly needed.
Saline.-Weather has been gener

ally good for growing orops; some corn
ooming up; cat,tle going into ,pasture.
Phillips.-Wheat better; oats up and

in good condition; corn planting in
progress; rye good; ground in good
condition for planti�; '&,ood prospect

Through Servioa.
The Nickel Plate road (N. Y. C. & St. L.

railroad), the favorite line between Chi
cago and tho East along the south shore of
Lake Erie, being the shortest line to Cleve
land and Bufralo, o:t!ers a splendid through
car service to all classes of passengers.
Magnificent Wagner sleepers and dining
car daily on through trains to New York
and Boston. For reservations of sleeping
car space and further information, addressWe can furnish you KANSAS FARMBR and J. Y. Calahan, General Agent, 1l1li Clark

Peurson's Maga,ztne, each one year, for. street Chicago, 111.
'1.75. Or KANSAS FARMER and Arthur'8 '

:..._-----

Home,Magazine for '1.65. Send to this Ask your neighbor to sl1bscrlbe for the
oftlce amoulits Above named. IU.N8A8 FARMER,
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David Bradley Mfg. Oo.'s Removal From
Ohicago to Bradley Oity, m.

It will probably be of interest to farmers
to learn of the removal of the David Brad
ley Mfg. Co. from Chicago to Bradley City
(formerly North Kankakee), Ill•• which is A,jIWlloNWIIN",,-YIAjIWlloNIWIIoNWIIYIAjIWlloA
situated about fifty miles south of Chicago.
The name "Bradley" has been seen for
years and is still to be found on hundreds
of thousands of plows, cultivators, rakes
and other agricultural implements scat
tered all over the West and Northwest and
in many foreign countries, and has now

been "stamped" upon a town a little way
south of the great Western metropolis.
Mr. Bradley, who has been a plow-maker

for over half a century, left New York
State in 1835 to comeWest and help to erect
and start the first. foundry built in Chicsgo,
and WI?S the first man to bring pig-iron into
that city. The principal business of this
foundry was to make cast plows, which
were, of course, a step in advance of the
then very common wooden mould-board
plow. After a while (in 1854) a small plow
factory was started by him, on Canal
street, which was later removed to West
Randolph street. This rapidly increased
its output until larger quarters were

needed, whereupon, in 1860, a factory site
was purchased on North Jefterson street,
buildings erected and additional space ac

quired from time to time, until the estab
lishment reached its present magnitude.
Early in the foregoing history Mr. Bradley
associated with himself Mr. Conrad Furst,
under the firm name of Furst & Bradley,
which was incorporated later as the Furst
& Bradley Mfg. Co. Mr. Furst's interest
was subsequently purchased by the Brad
leys and the style of the corporation
changed to David Bradley Mfg. Co., which
it still retains. This company has branch
houses at Minneapolis, Minn., Council
Blufts, Ia., and Kansas City, Mo., with
general agencies at various points through
out the country, extending to the Pacific
coast.
The removal to Bradley Oity was decided

upon, partly because of inability to secure

any further enlargement of quarters at
present location, also because the property,
which is in the very heart of Chicago, is
really too valuable to occupy as a factory,
lumber yards, etc., and finally because it
was found that the shipping facilities of
Bradley City are quite equal to Chicago.
inasmuch as direct communication with
every railroad entering Chicago can be had
over either the Illinois Central or Indiana.
Illinois & Iowa railroads, one or both of
which intersect or connect with them all;
therefore all fuel and stock can be unloaded
trom, and all manufactured implements
loaded into, cars which run directly into
their warehouses and shops at Bradley
City. Plenty of ground there permits of
any prospective enlargement which m,y be
needed in the future.
We understand that this change in loca

tion will in no way change the proprietor-.
ship or management, which is as follows:
David Bradley, President; J. Harley Brad
iAY, Vice President and Treasurer, and
George H. Francis, Secretary. We are
also told that its policy, as heretofore, will
continue to be the production of the best
implements that can be made and which
will embrace all the latest ideas that are
oompattble with good reSUlts} inOludl.ng1 ofooitrsel the celebrated "Garaen City C lp
per" pOW', whioh are 10 well knOWn,

clomcu fturt. flavor, delloious. A person does not
know what good peaches are until he
has 'eaten old Mixon Free. Rather a
shy bearer but gives big returns when
it does bear.
"Stump' the World is ripe same as

above. Large, good canning peach;
good bearer; trees long-lived; free
stone.
"Ward's Late is ripe a few days later

than the above; good bearer; not as

large as Old Mixon but fruit red anc!
showy; free-stone.
"Crawford's Late ill a large. late yel

low; free-stone; finest -peaeh known.
Handsome, high flavor but shy bearer;
trees and buds tender (very tender);
ripe same as Ward's Late.
'''White Imperial is very late; free

stone; very large; fine, spioy flavor;
best oanning peach known.
"Hill's Chili is a late oling; large,

red and showy; good bearer.
"Lemon Cling is a handsome yellow;

shy bearer.
"Mammo�h Cling is a Iarge yellow;

shy bearer.
"There are some other varieties, not

worth mentioning, that I have tried,
and there are some that I have not
tried that are valuable."

Shawnee Hortioulturists.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Shawnee

County Horticultural Society will meet
in regular session, Saturday afternoon,
April 27, at Lincoln Post hall, eas'
Sixth avenue. Subjeot for discussion:
"PrUning, Spraying and General Care
of Orchard." Mr. B. F. Van Orsdal
will also give some of his experience
On hle reoent Florida trip. All lmer
ested in horticulture are invited to at-
tend. F. G. TOMPKINS,

Seoretary.

Strawberry Leaf-Roller.
Strawberry plants are often injured

by insecta called the leaf-roller. The
pest is present at two seasons of the

year. The first brood hatches from
the egg early in the season and works

upon the plants before Irultlng. These
worms change into moths which
emerge in July and lay eggs from
whioh the second brood hatch in July
and August. The worms from this

\ second brood work upon the plants the
latter part of the summer and pass the
winter in the ground, emerging as

moths early in the spring. These lay
the eggs from whioh the first brood
hatches; The young worms roll up the
leaves of the strawberry and eat out
the green portion, leaving it brown and
dry.
Wberever the patch is affected they

may be pioked off by hand and de

stroyed, provided they are not too
abundant. If they are too numerous

for this treatment, mow the patch and
burn the tops when dry, then when the
new growth appears in July and Au
gust spray with Paris green, and the
Bordeaux mixture or dust with some

poisonous powder. The plants will
then be in excellent oondition to pass
the winter. This spraying must be
attended to as soon as the plants have
made a start after mowing and burn
ing.-Exchange.

Transplanting Evergreens. .

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Many
people have trouble in transplanting
evergreens-alack of knowledge as to
the general wants of the tree. I have
seen people a number of times plant
them under the shade of large deoidu
ous trees. Death, in such clroum
stanoes, is only a question of time. In
all oases evergreens should be planted
in full sunlight. For several years I
have planted them every spring, and
have no more trouble in making them
grow than any other tree or shrub.
I confine myself to only a few varie·

ties. Red oed 1101', Austrian and Dwarf
Mountain pines, these three will stand
all kinds of weather and with me have
given good results. The Dwarf Moun
tain pine is low and bushy, quite easy
to move and very little chance for loss
if given only fair attention during the
growing season. Red cedar, say from
four to six feet high, should be sheared
until they are oompaot and of fine form.
I like to cut from the top down. It
makes them more stocky, with many
more chances in favor of living when
planted. The tree should be oarefully
dug, retaining as many of the small
roots as possible, never exposing the
roots to the drying wind or sun for even
five minutes. Have the hole where
you wish the tree, in readiness. Set
firmly, spreading the roots to their
natural position; fill the hole half full
with good dirt (not manure), tramp
firmly with foot until tree is steady.
For a tree the size of above I apply two
buckets of water, allowing time enough
for the ground to take it up before fill
ing in balance of dirt; then I fill up the'
hole level with the ground, after whioh
bend the lower limbs On all sides, oover
them by making quite a mound around
the tree. A s the dirt sevtlea the
branches beoome firmly fastened in the
ground, making the best possible brace
against wind until the new roots begin
to form and establish themselves in
their new home. During summer the
mound of earth can be removed, the
lower branches removed and there
need be no more trouble. The same
treatment will apply to Austrian pine,
Norway spruce, etc. Under no otrcum
atances should trees be bought with
all the lower branches removed unless
the planter wishes to steady with wire
and stake. The wind kills more ever

greens in Kansas than any other cause.
In planting them, if only two feet high,
bend some of the lower limbs, oover
with dirt ana notice results. Cultivate
during summer; water only in very
dry times. GEO. W. TINCHER.
Topeka, KiloS.

Peaches Whioh $uooeed, 'rr
The following exoerpts from a letter

written by Joseph Little, of Eskridge,
to J.. F. Cecil, of North Topeka,oon
tains information which, in view of
this year's prospect for a peach orop,
will interest many:
"I have no secret of suceeas nor the

ory, only a little experience, which I
am willing to impart to others. My
orchard is on high ground that is so

poor that it would not raise corn at all
-rather gravelly and stony, somewhat
sandy. I have tried rich slope and
bottom land and the trees grow faster
there than on upland, but they break
down by their own weight and fail in
a few years and the peaches generally
all rot. Remember, this is my Own

experience only. Some of my neigh
bors have trees On low land and they
have crops when I have none, i. e.,
when the frost kills theirs in the spring
and does not kill mine, I have a big
crop that year; then the next year,
being a good peach year, they have a

good orop and I have a small one or
none, This has happened two or three
times.

VARIETIES.

"Brioe's Red June, Cole's Early Red,
Amsden's JUne, Alexander. '1;'hese four
are all about alike. Earliest ripe.
Free, oling or half cling. If you have
one of them you don't need the others.
All ripen about same time.
"Hale's Early is same as above but a

week or ten days later and rots badly.
"King George is the first free-stone

.

ripe. About aweek after Hale's Early.
Very ohoice, fine flavor, muoh like
Large Early York.
"Jaques' Rareripe is a yellow free

stone. Ripe same time as King George,
i. e. begin to get ripe as Hale's Early
is about gone. Trees and buds tender.
"Orawford's Early is large and sal

able; yellow free-stone. Follows King
George closely. Sometimes rots badly,
but no orchard for market is complete
without it. Fruit buds tender and eas

ily winter-killed.
"Old Mixoa Cling is ripe same time

as above. Large and showy; sure

bearer; sweetest peach known; tree
long-Iived and hardy,
"Old Mil' . Free is very larie, fine

The Maltese blood orange is said to
be one of the ohoicest and most highly
flavored of all the varieties of this
fruit. It is of medium size, slightly
oval in form, and has a delicate aroma.

Its pulp is in some instances as red as

the flesh of the beet, but this 00101' va
ries in different sections. In California
it is deeper than in Florida and on the
ooast, where it sometimes has but a

traoe of red, while aloDi tho Medlter·

Good Judgment
IS shown in buying genuine brands of Pure

White Lead (see list) from responsibledeal
ers, and in having your painting done by
practical painters. Labor is three-fourths of
the cost of painting, and satisfactory results
can only be secured by properly applying
the best materials - Pure White Lead and
Pure Linseed Oil.

Any shade or color is easily made by using National Lead Co.'s
Pure \Vhitc Lead linting colors, especially prepared lor this purpose.
For color-card and pamphlet - sent free - address

All.ll8DORG " KoltDoV'f
. Pittsbu'lrh

AlfOBOR,
ClnclnnaU.

ATLANTIO,
,

New York.
BEYIIBB-BAVIlAK,

Pillibur�h.
BRADLEY,

New York.
BROOKLYN,

New York.
OOLLIER.

St. Louts,

OORKELLhuffal0.
DAVIB-ORAIIBERS,

Pittsburgh.

EOUTE�lncinnati.
I'ABRESTOOIt,

Pittsburgh.
JEWE'l"r,

New York.
ItENTUOItY,

Louisville.
JOBRT.LIIWIB" BROB.OO

Philadelphia.
1I0ll.LllY,

Cleveland.
MIBSOURI,

St. Louis.
UD BEAL,

St. Louts,
SALEII,

Salem, Mass.
SmPMAK.

Chicago.
BOUTBERN,

St. Louis and Chicago.
ULSTER,

New York.
UNIO., Ito

ranean it ie found the most pronounced,
This orange had its origin in Malta,
oenturies agq.

=����

"Half a span of angry steel" will produce
no more fatal results than a neglected oold
or cough. For all throat and lung diseases
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Is the best remedy,
It is invaluable in cases of croup, whoop
ing cough, bronohitis and la grippe.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I Broadway, New York.

U R
Invited to Hnd for my late8t price lIot 0 •

•mall bulte. Halfmillion strawberry plantto.
800,000 ProlJrel8, Kan.... and Queen of We.t
r""'pberr,. plante. B. F. Smlth,Box 6, Law

rence, KB8. Mention tbl. papar.

A, H. GRIESA, Prop'r Kan8a8 Home Nur
aeriea, Lawrence, Kas., grows trees for commercial
and family orcbard8-tbe Kama.. Raspberry, Black
berrle8, 8tandard and new Strawberrle8-al80 8bade
and evergreen tree8 adapted to tbe We8t.

ESTAULIRHED IN 1873.

WILLIS NURSERIES.
Contain a general assortment of choice fruit trees

and other nursery stock, wblch we oller for sale In
lote to sutt; Our prices are IOW-8tock and psoklng
the very best. Write for free catalogue and alway.
mention name of this paper. A special lot of choice
well-grown two-year-old �ple trees for sale.
Address A. WILLIS. Ottawa, Kan8a••

Greenville and Gardner
STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

EI Dorado Blackberry. �!���::�
ard varieties of ]j'rulte. A general line of Nursery
stook. Addre8s

J. F. CECIL, Nurseryman, North Topeka, Kas.

PLANTS AND BULBS. ����!���: ���
best and most

g�':;!:�:��!"u:��k;.toft::Otep?!���e'i'!i��:all:e":�:
tums, Carnations, Prtmroses and many others,
Noveltle8 - Crimson Rambler Rose, 350. each;
Goose Flower, 500. eacb (mall or express). Bulbs
Gladlolu•• 12 for 200., mixed; ,1.50 per 100. Tube
roses, 12 for 260. CannB8, 12 for 500.; per 100. 112.50.
Dabll... ,500 per 12, aSBorted, by express. 00,000 flret
elase Apple for fall, 1896.

H. H. KERN, Bonner Spring8, Kas,

Early Seed Corn.
Ten Good Yielding Yellow and White Varieties.

Will fully mature good seed If planted June 15. You
nlay need suob corn Ihls year. Prloeslow. Quick
shipment. arCatalogue and sample free. Address

J. C. SUFFERN, Seed Grower, Voorhifls,llI.

Seed Corn!
New NEURASKA IRON-CLAD-made 80

bushals per sore In Nebraska In 1894, without Irri
gation. A oro•• between tbe weH-known Golden
Beauty and lIIarly Yellow Dent. Sample ear, 10
oent., postpaid. Early Thompson and IUllg of
EarlIes, 60 bushels per sore, without trrlgatton
In Nebraska. Send for our new catalogue.

DELANO SEED CO., Lee Park,.Neb,
Treatise 011 HOW TO GROW

PEDIGREE CORN
FREE ON APPLICATION.

PARLIN & ORENDORFF CO.
Manufacturers Agricultural Implements,

CANTON, ILLINOIS.
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Oondll0te4 br A. B. JOnB, ot Oakland Da1r7
Farm. Adclreu all aommllDloatloH Topeka, Xu.

The Problem of Dairying.
The action of the Kansas Legislature

in not providing any law for the pro
tection of dairymen makes the future
of this industry very uncertain for the
next few years. The situation is a se

rious one and should be viewed by every
farmer who keeps 80 cow or makes 80

pound of butter for the market, as an

inexcusable neglect on the part of cer
tain representatives who turned a deaf
ear to their dairy constituents, honestly
entitled to as much consideration as

any other class. Briefly stated, the
conditions surrounding dairymen are
80S follows: With good cows and the
best of appliances the average cost of
butter is 12 cents a pound, summer and
winter. The fats that are used in the
manufacture of oleo cost from 3 to 6
cents 80 pound, enabling the packers to
sell the finished imitation article at 9
cents 80 pound wholesale for the low
-grades, which retail in the market at
12t and II> cents. In all interview with
the Armour Company recently, they
stated that the inferior grades of oleo
are composed entirely of fats, no butter
whatever enters 'into the make-up; 80

small per cent. is used in the higher
grades, just enough to give it 80 faint
taste of the genuine article.
The question that confronts dairymen

is, can they cont!.nue business against
such odds? In plain arithmetic it
amounts,to this: the lower grades of oleo
can be - Pl,lt on the market at 25 per
cent. less than the first cost of butter.
Never in the history of the State, dur
ing the winter time, has butter reached
so low 80 figure 80S has been recorded

\ 'dUIiing the last six months, and many
of the creamery patrons and private
dairymen are very much discourged at
the outlook. When the paoklng-houae
combine is able tomanipulate the Legis
lature in their favor, as was done at
the last session, dairymen stand 80 poor
show of getting any laws thatwill help
their business. One year ago Iowa en

acted a law prohibiting manufacturers
from coloring their product yellow, and
in consequence oleo finds very little
sale in that State. During the last
session of the Nebraska Legislature a
similar law was passed, and later infor
matron has been received that Alabama,
Wisconsin andMissouri have all passed
anti-oleo laws. Before the next Kan
sas Legislature meets let the people
say whether the packing-houses should
be favored to the detriment thousands of
dairymen who work early and late, and
are being robbed by these corporations
we have helped to enrich. The editor of
this departmentwlshea 'to say to his fel
low workers in this State, get in touch
and be ready for activework during the
present year, as a special session is li
able to be called in 1896, when we can

profit by whatever mistakes were made
last wlnter. The names of all the
members of the last House and Senate
who were against us have been secured
and will be made known whenever the
time is ripe.

That Pennsylvania Butterine.
The evidence in the hands of the com

mittee on awards of the butter exhibit
at the recent meeting of the Pennsyl
vania State Dairymen's Association as
to the genuineness of the sample, accu
racy of analysis and correctness of the
conclusion that the alleged packages of
butterine were undoubtedly butter, is
indisputable. In rebuttal of the state
ment, supported by affidavit from Ar
mour & Co., ofChicago, and A. J. Palm,
ofMeadville, to the effect that themate
rial awarded second and third prizes
was butterine sent by the former to the
latter and surreptitiously entered in
competitionwith butter, the committee
have on file a letter from Mr. Palm
statiug that he furnished to George H.
St. John, the Secretary of the associa
tion, a correct sample of the material
in question. Also, an affidavit from
Mr. St. John that he personally sealed
and shipped by express to State college
the same sample. Further, an affidavit
from Dr. William Frear, chemist of the
State Board of Alrriculture and Expel'·

iment Station, that he reoeived and
opened the package an!! personally
supertnteuded a careful chemical anal
ysis, with results already published in
the press showing that it was undoubt
edly butter. There remains no doubt
concernlng the history of the sample
from the time it left Mr. Palm's hands
until the analysis was complete, The
analysis having been conducted by
State authoritiea who were disinter
ested parties and in entire ignorance of
the history of the sample, leaves no

room for argument or question as to
the validity of the results.

New Jersey and Washington in Line.
The New York .World records the

successful passage in the New Jersey
Legislature of a law similar to the
Massachusetts, statute forbidding the
coloring of oleomargarine in imitation
of butter. The law also provides a

penalty of six months imprisonment
and a fine of $200 for selling oleomar
garine for butter. The act takes effect
immediately. There seems to be con
siderable hand-writing on the walls
about these days.
The State of Washington has passed

an anti-oleomargarine law andso joins
the procession. Some of the half
hearted dairymen who used to say:
"You can't do anything to stop this
fraud," are invited tochirk up and take
on new courage. There is nothing like
keeping up an everlasting pounding
when you are fighting a fraud.

Branch Oftlc.. :
lLGIN, ILL.

Is experience worth any
thing in farming?
Suppose you decide to move
to town and rent the farm
"on shares."
You have a chance to rent to

,a man who has been a store-
" keeper; to another who has been
a stock buyer; to one who has
been farming for five years, and
to another who has been farm

ing for twenty years. Other

things' being equal the" twenty
year" man would get your farm.
Greater experience - that's the
reason.

is the name of the inventor of
the first successful reaping ma

chine.
Since 1831 that name has been

identified with whatever is best
in grain and grass harvesters,

The makers of the McCormick have
neither been "keeping store" nor II buy
ing cRttle"-perfectly honorable lines of
business but "or the McCormick line.
For sixty-four years they've simply been
building McCormick light-running steel
binders, reapers and mowers. That's
greater experience than anybody else
has had in this line.

That's one of the reasons

why McCormick machines
lead the world.

.

•

There are others; apply to the
nearest McCormick agency for
particulars.

_

General Oftlcel:
74 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Forage Orops for Dairy Oows,
Good pasture grass re-enforced by a

light feed of bran and corn meal makes
a ration balanced just right for a milk
producing food. It is also palatable
and easily digested-qualities that are
indispensable. But�we have good pas
ture only a small part of the year.
Grass grows well in May and June, then
comes the heat and drought of mid
summer, with its short pasture; or, if

-

the number of stock is small in propor
tion to the size of the pasture, with, at
best, its tough and dried up grass,
which is rendered deficient in nutri
ment and the sustaining elements of
which cows stand in need during the
heated term. In the latter part of
summer or in the fall, we may have
another term of good pasture if we are
favored with timely rains. In case our
calculations are spoiled by the absence
of moisture to produce grass when
most needed, some soiling crop, such
as green rye, green oats, sometimes mil
l�t, green corn fodder, beginning with
some early variety and ending with
some late sort, and Kaffir corn to finish
with, which holds green until late in
September. The forage crops come

along in the order named, and any that
is not needed for feed at the time can
be cured and stored away for winter
use.

I doubt its being a good policy to
pasture much If the whole farm is good
tillable land, worth from $50 to $100

:a�crse�o:���:a���:�gt! ':u:�i;a��n� �ARRIAGES, BUGGIES,HARNESS�'of course we can have it in permanent
.

andBlcycl_ atFaetoryPrI__ Work guaranteed and 20 to 40 per
cent saved. Our goods received the highest awards at the World'spasture, but we can no'i expect to carry Fair. Our 1895 Mammoth Illustrated Catalogue Is free to all. Itshows

1 all the latest styles and Improvements and reduced prices. It has 200COWS 801 through summer on grass r "j... llnd...... page. and I. the largest and moat complete catalogue ever ISSUE'd. "j." ....._..
alone. It is certain, if we expect to Wrh.....d.y. Bend for It. It'a/fee. AUla.ce ()arrIap ()o., aaclDDatl,Ohio. WrilOlOo4q.

get the best results and most profit B-' k th R dout of the dairy business, the pasture ro e e ecor
must be supplemented for at least part

fHE!

of the summer with other food. On
our own farm cows run on pasture most
of the summer, but are fed at the barn
night and morning during the dry, hot
weather, with Whatever green stuff Is
in season, also the grain ration, which
we are sure is a paylnr investment
whenmaklni butter.

VITAL ISSUES
In perfection ormacblne. for farmers' u..

I'OI!lT on
A One Oow Report. .Impllolt�o�o&.�.truotlon

In 1893, Mrs. Fairchild, of Rolling wor�':.ft. &-::!Itle.
Prairie, Wis., was the owner of a half T���euJin�:;:un�'un'ft![�Tb,!�::IP
Jersey grade cow. The cow supplied DAVIS CRUM SEPARATORSthe family of three with milk, cream 1II11Btratsd I'ampblet Mailed "ree.
and butter. The surplus was sold. The _- D_&_V_IB_&_Ra_n_kl_n_B_ld_II"_.&_M_fll"_._Co_._,C_b_IC_&II"_O_.
net reeelpts from the sales made from
the cow, including the calf, milk and
butter for 'one year, were a trifle over
$80. The calf brought $5. Themilk sold
at 5 cents a quart, and the butter at froD;l
20' to 25 cents per pound. The cow,
when in full milk, would make over
and above the milk and cream used by
the family, eight and one half to nine
pounds of butter a week.

DR. U. B. MCOURDY. Veterinary Sllrgeon. Grad;
uate Ontario Veterinary oollege, Toronto. Can

ada. Can be eonsutted on all dl8eaaea ot domeatlo
animal. at 08100 or by mall. 08100: IUWe.t Fifth
Street. Topeka, Kaa.

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
Sold outrigbt, no rent. no zonlw. Aclapte4

toOft".Village orCountry. Needed ID IIftQ'
bome••hop, IItore and om"", G.....teotoon_
Ienee and beot ..lIer onearth.
....Il n-o_"'to8DOper�!One In a Idence mea... a saJe to al.....=�:t�=":iarJ!:�m��e.�to::ar,'f.
n.. when ilhlpped. <Jan be I!Ut up b7 •..,. 'WI!D8ftIII'outol order, no :reMlrbui, Jute !t,.....time. Warranted. AmoDQmUor. Wnta
W. p,Harrl8on" CO•• Clerk 10, CoIumllua.o.

RETAINS RUPTURE
WHEN �LL OTHER8 FAIL.

���
. ..

.

.
. . )

Tlte Dr. Jlarve7
Human Hand Truss.
� .ruST LIKE USING 'OUR FINBERB- ,

... YOU KNOW HOW llIAT IBI
•

]!'or DOIClrlptlv8 Olrculan Add.....
B. I. PBAlUIOl!l" ell oe., BOL.�

Rialto Building, KANSAS CITY. :Mo.

W.-L. DOUCLAS'
-3 SHOE ISTHE BEST_
• FIT 'OR A KINei.

-5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH&.EHAMELLED CAIJ'".

�3� fiNE CALf&ICANGAIIOCI.
•3.� POllCE,3 SOLES.

$.,�'p.2. WORKINGMEM'S#' -I!:XTRA P"INE' •

$2.$1.7� BDYS'SCHOOLSHOEl
·LADIJ::S·

.3 $Z!,..9·�·'I·�e:,NGOL ..•

8E51 P '""'-
;" SEND ..OR CATALDGIIE_

'1.0-DOUGL-"'JiI.� BROCKTOK,MA85. .'

Over ODe MllllOD People wear tho
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
Allour shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the beat value for the mODey.
Ther. equal custom .hoea 'D style aDd fit.
The r wearing qualities are unsurpas.ed.
The prices are unlform,•••stamped on sole.
Prom $1 to $3 saved over other makes.
If your dealer cannot supply youwe can.

0------------------------------
The Greatest Railroad
on Earth-

Santa Fe -Route!
Teacbers and otbera gOing to National Bdu
cattonal Association meellng at Denver, In
July, sbould remember that tbe Santa Fe
oilers e. low rate. aa anybody el.e, wltb bet
ter service.
Speclallnduoomenta to .mall or large par

ties.
-

Santa re
, Houh-'. I

-
- .

Tbrougb Pullman Sleepen and tree Cbalr
Care-Cblcago, St. LouJa and Kanaaa City to
Denver. One hundred mile.' superb view
of Rocky Mountain. between Pueblo and
Denver.
Privilege of attending Bommer School,

Colorado Springs, on return trip.
Low-rate excursions Into tbe mountain.

after meetl�g Ie over.
�'or deuirlptlve pampbleta, addre.a

G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A.,
Monadnnolt Bp.lldlng.

CHICAGO.

Mos� Picturesque
Line to Colorado.
0----------------------------0

C
H
o

No Cultivator ever had such a remark
able run t.he first season. Bales nearly

20,000 in 1894
and this yearwill be greatly increased.
The O. H. D. il limply the belt Walking Cultivator
ever made and al ,et Ii.. no imltaton. It lelll at
light. For lale lIy one dealer In a town. See It lie.
lera ,ou bu". Wrll. ullor Illultrated oircul.r.

Deere " Co.Mf.!t.NIi
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�tifte lamify IDoctor.

KANSAS

'Oondnatec1 b),IIIINBY W. BOBY, JII.D.,oonsultlqand operating .ul'I(9on, Topeka, Ku" to whom all
aoneeponden08 relatlq to this department should
be addre.sed. Oorreapondente wishing anBwera and
preaorlptlonl b)' mall '11'111 please enolol8 one dollar
when the)' write.

'.Are Doctors Honest'l\"

• 'Lying before me is a letter from astran'ger, charging nearly ev.erybody
in this city, and especially the medical
'profession; with being dishonest. He
lWecifies several instances in which he
clai-ms to have been defrauded in his
dealings with people in the capital
city. I have no defense to offer for
people whose conduct I know little or

nothin'l' about, but when it comes to
)!laking wholesale charges against the
ii'onesty and probity of the medical
profession, I am warranted in coming
to its defense. I make the bold asser

tlon that there is no more honest and
'Wright class of men on the face of
the earth than medical men, and con

sidering what and who they have to do
with ,the only wonder is that any of
them are honest. There is no class of
men on earth so often and so shamefully
cheated out of their hard-earned wages
as the medical profession. Any other
man if cheated and plundered day after
day and night after night, on Sundays
and holidays, year in and year out,
would be very likely to adopt the lan
guage of old Shylock and cry out to
his oppressors:

.

.. The villainy you teach me I will follow,
And It shall go hard with me, but I will better

the Instruction! "

The nature. of his calling makes it
necessary for the physician to trust
practically all who come to him for
belp-the Lord's poor and the Devil's
poor, as .well as other folks. If any
man comes and says: "Doctor, my wife
is dangerously ill' and she must have
help at once or die," public sentiment,
which is stronger than statutes, com

pels the doctor to go jo that wife. .If
the man says: "My child has been run
over in the street and is almost killed!
Hurry, doctor, and see if you can save
it," no doctor stops to inquire about his,
pay. He does not ask how much he is
to expect {or his services nor when he
will receive it, nor whether the man
Is . 'financially good or worthless,
whether he pays his debts or cheats
his creditors, but he sees a life at stake
and goes.'
Nobody has any legal right to de

mand or command his services, and he
has a legal right to say: "I will not go
unless Tam sure of a good fee." But
the unwritten law, called publio senti
ment, is more urgent than a whip of
scorpions. But recently a Minnesota
doctor made such a refusal, in a case
where he knew to a moral certainty
that he would not be paid, for the man
who wanted him was one of the Devil's
poor-a man who could, but WOUld, not
pay his debts, and that event was tele
graphed all over the country and the
doctor was reprobated and denounced
from one end of the land to the other,
simply for refusing to work where he
kne,w he would not get his pay when it
was. done. The public thinks itself
just to all men, but it is not just to the
doctor in that matter If it would pil
lory and post all over the land the
people who could but will not pay their
doctors, and make them the subjects ofthe same strong maledictions they
heap on the doctor who declines to
serve without pay, then the public
might claim to be impartial. But it
does nothing of the kind. It laughs"and jokes over the doctor's discomfit
ure, takes a note of the occurrence and
then all too often goes off and repeats
,the swindle on the first· doctor it em
ploys. If the public educated its
40ctors at public expense, as it does its
.teachers, it might have some right to
demand otj:J.erwise unrequited service.
But the doctor must pay for his own
·';educationj he must furnish his own
Qlfice and library and laboratory and
,ponveyance, and even the drugs and
,dressings often which he uses' in the
; oase, fOl' which he must pay cash or be'denounced as a dead beat. How manymerchants or mechanics would remain
honest and faithful to humanity if it
treated them in the same way? Would
they.not be filled with malevolence and
hate and bitterness? Would they not

say, as did Mr. Vanderb!lt: "The.pub
lic be <Jamned ! I don't owe thepublic
anything! "
I know, in a single instanoe, where

an old, gray-headed physician has
labored night and day in this State for
fifteen or sixteen years, who has saved
many lives and many limbs, and has
$25,000 of fair current charges on his
books that he wlll never be able to
collect. A co-worker of his reoently
died, after many years of hard work,
who was supposed to be well off, and
when his family undertook to collect
the money represented in a mountain
of charges found in his books, they
could not collect enough to pay the
funeral expenses. Men whose Ilves
and the lives of whose families he had
saved, repudiated his blllsand beat the
family out of them, who would never
have dared' to queatiou the correctness
of his charges in his lifetime. Instead
of dying a well-to-do physician, as all
supposed, he died a pauper, with
enough honestly-earned accounts to
have made his family comfortable, for
years. There are men in all walks of
life, even in the pulpit, who never ask
the doctoi· for his bill for services ren
dered and who pretend to be insulted
if he asks them to settle.
But, let the reader remember that

this just indictment is not drawn
agaInst the whole public nor all of
mankind. There are many noble ex

ceptions to this all too common prac
tice of humanity. Once in a whlleIt
happens that a man, knowinz that he
is to have a new-comer in the house
hold, thoughtfully lays up a few dol
lars for the doctor and pays him when
his services 8J'e rendered. One would
think that with three-quarters' of a

year's notice that about a given date
a physician would be needed in the
family, the, same thoughtful provision
would be made for defraying the
doctor bill as for arraying the new
arrival. But suoh thoughtfulness is
about as rare as angels' visits.
I know a man who, by all the known

laws of life and death, a few years ago
was within four and a half or five min
utes of the grave, with his carotid
artery shot off and the life-blood pour
ing out of him by the gallon, 'who was
saved by the prompt and skillful aid of
a surgeon. And yet that eousoteneeleaa
ingrate, who has had employment and
good wages for years, never has pain a
cent for the saving of his life. He and
his wife dress and live better than the
doctor and his wife can. How faithful
to his high mission, think you, a doctor
ought to be in such a case? Could you
blame him much if he should become
tainted with the virus of dishonesty
that, like a deadly miasm, confronts
him at almost every breath he takes?
The merchant can lIay: "I paid cash

for these goods and I must have cash
when I let them go." The lawyer can
say: "I must have a retainer before I
take the case." The banker can say:"I must have security before makingthe loan." The laborer can' invoke the
mechanic's lien law to secure his earn
ings, while it is demanded of the doctor
that he go immediately and render the
highest possible grade of service to
whoever calls him, and then acceptwhat ingratitude may choose to offer
him or go without anything, according
to the caprice of the employer. The
law protects the hired girl, the daylaborer and the contractor, and sees to
it that they are paid, if it takes the
the coat off their employer's back.
Notwithstanding all these adverse

conditions, there is no more honest,
conscientious, faithful class of men on
the planet than the doctors. To stand
guard at the gateways of life and beat
back from day to day the most artful
and relentless foe ever confronted bymortal man, has so much of nobilityand exaltation of character in it that
few men in the profession will ever be
foundwilfully and knowingly dishonest.
No set of men have a higher sense of
duty and solemn obligation, and ignor
ance constantly assails them for beinghonest enough to differ with It as to
what is best, and then cheats them
when they are done serving.

KANSAS FARMER and Semi-WeeklyWorld (N. Y.), you can have for $1.65
one year.
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The Peking Duok.
Of the four leading varieties of .ducks

the Peldnes are decidedly the most
popular in thi.. country. They were

brought here from China about twenty
years ago aiid soon displaced the
Aylesbury and Rouen, the English and
French breeds, in public estimation.
The fourth variety, the Cayuga, has
the disadvantage of coal-black plum
age. It also requires the vicinity of
lakes, ponds or streams, as it is de
cidedly a water duck.
The Pelting breed matures earlier

than the other varieties. The birds
are said to be larger at six weeks old
than any ·other breed, which makes
them valuable for market at this age.
They are hardy, easy to raise, fine for
the table and good layers of large white
eggs. They grow rapidly, and do well
when there is no water. They are not
as tractable as the Rouen or Aylesbury,
hence a cross with them is often pre
ferred. A flock of common ducks can

PRIZE PEKING DUCK '.A!ND DRAKE.

be greatly improved by using a Peking
drake. Their white, elastic feathers,
largely mixed with down, are almost
as plentiful as those of the goose, and
form an Important source of revenue
when the birds are raised in large num
bers.
Duck culture is a business that is

rapidly extending, especially on Long
Island, where the duck farms are grow
ing in size and numbers. The circum
stance that the Peking is the favorite
breed among all the large duck farm
ers, being used either pure or crossed
with 'others, proves conclusively their
belief in its superior merits.-N. y.
World.

Natural Incubation.
If you wish to use hens to do the in

cubating it is a good plan to have a
room separate from the. main house
with not too much light. Make an
effort to set DS many hens at a time as

possible. It will require but little more
time and care to look after six hens
than it will one. Two or three days is
none too long for the hen to sit on
china or nest eggs before giving the
ones you wish her to hatch, She will
have become accustomed to the place,
will have shaped the nestto her notion,
and will have it nice and warm. Give
each hen as many eggs as she can con

veniently cover. Watch them care

fully for two or three days to see that
there are no eggs left to get cold. Dur
ing the first 48 hours the hen should
sit perfectly quiet, says a poultryman,
as it takes just that time to start the
embryo chick on its life voyage. We no
tice the hen seldom leaves the nest or
turns the egg during this time. After
they have sat quietly for four or five
days, prepare yourself with more fresh
eggs, and go

.

in the evening with a

good light and tester and test each egg .

A little practice will soon enable you
to pick out the infertile ones. When
you have completed your work, give
each hen the number you wish her to
cover. Fair sized hens should have 11,
never more than 15. On the average,
hens will hatch more vigorous chicks
from 11 eggs than any higher number.
We might go on through the 21 days

and describe the eggs as we have
broken them and seen the spider-like
little animal, and noticed the pulsa
tion of the heart, etc., . but we will
leave this for the incubator people.
Finally on the 20th day the impris
oned chick has drawn its last nutri
tion from the egg, its vital heat and
circulatmg blood have absorbed every
particle of the substance of the egg,
and ·there remains only the vigorouslitt11! animal anxious to get out. Its
pl'iIiiUli cell is punctured by thousands
of pores that alwa.ys break first at the
}lJatR gel of \buU. 21gauH It ln�_
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Your money
back if you want it-Vacuum Leather
Oil. Get a can at a harness- or shoe
store 25C a half-pint to $[,25 a gaUon ;book' " How to Take Care of Leather,"
and swob, both free; use enough to find
out; if you don't like it, take the can
back and get the whole ofyour money.
Sold only in cans, to make sure of fair dealing

everywhere-s-bandy cans. Best oil for farm ma

chineryalso. Ifyou can't find it, write to

• VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochester, N.Y.

ways less moist and more brittle at
that end. There, too, the head of the
little chick is turned for air, and the
beak breaks through the rotten wall,
finds more fresh air, presses hard in
that direction, and soon breaks away
from all feeble resistance, and thus
ends -the peeled of its incubation.-

Rearing Turkeys.
It is best to confine the brood for a

week at least after hatching. Should
the mother hen then become restless,
she may be let out during the middle
of the day. As the turkey retires
early and dislikes belug disturbed after.
settling down for the night, be sure
and coop them before the sun sets.
The young turkeys will eat but little
the first week. Feed separate from the
mother, for she will devour all the
focd within reach. For downright
greediness, an old turkey hen has few
equals. Dry bread soaked in sweet
milk is one of the best foods for the
young, as is curd from fresh butter
milk. A whole flock has been raised
on warm curd. A custard made of 'one
egg to a pint of milk, thickened with
bread (no sugar), is a good food. When
about two months old, feed whole
wheat part of the time and mix corn
meal with their feed; this should not
be fed exclusively. Allow plenty of,liberty, as confinement will kill young
turkeys. When the mother hen be
gins tramping wildly from one side of
the coop to the other, better let her
out unless the weather; �s unfavorable.
When about the size of partridges

and old enough to follow the mother
in long rambles, the young will need
but little attention, simply a little feed
morning and evening. They much
prefer bugs, grasshoppers, insects and
seeds to a more civilized ration. Do
not neglect to bring them home at
night and put under shelter until old
enough to fly into trees and care for
themselves. 'I'urkeys do not always
select wisely the best resting place for
the night, hence vermin sometimes at
tack and annoy them. Teach them to
come at the sound of your voice; it will
save many a weary tramp in searching
woods and fields.
Six weeks' time is sufficient to fatten

for market. Feed twice a day all the
whole corn they will eat, but do not
attempt confinement, as a turkey
chafes under restraint and will lose
flesh rather than fatten. They will
not take more exercise than is neces
sary to keep in good health.

Write tor Information ot the

Sunny Grand Valley of Colorado
'l'he Home of the Peach and other Deciduous

Fruits, The land at perpetual .unshlne, where
there ara neither bUzzardl, cyclones, uor malaria;
where the fruit crop neTer taUI, and the farmera
are prosperous and happy.
THE WESTI!'RN LAND & ORCHABD CO.

723 17th Street, Denver, .:Jd]o.

•••••••••••

: THE "TIP TOP" :
: CORN PLANTER:
•• has all the latest improve-

ments, including Check
• Rower, Drill and Fertilizer. •
• It does excellentwork, isvery.

neat and strong; all steel and •• iron. Purchasers always like• it. Send for full description.•
• KEYSTONE MFG. CO.. •
,. Sterling, III. .•
• We have Branch Houses we1l1oeated.•
• Mention this paper. •L.:.:�-.:-:.::__iK:-:iiIE "X'J_\



We oonUall7 Innte 'our readen to ooDllll' UI
wheneTer the, d8llre ao, 1Df0rmatlollln r8ll&J'Cl to
illaI< or lame aotmall, aod thUi ...In UI In maklJur
lhll department one of the Intere.t.tq feMur•• ol
the KANSAS FABIOB. GITa· .... oolor aod eex of
aolmal. ltatlng l:rmptom. IIOOUratel,. of how long
ItaDdlog. aod what treatment, If aD,. hal lMIen reo

JO�d to. All replle. tbrongh thlB oolamn are free.
Sometimes parties write UI reque.tlng a repl, b;r
mall. aod then It 08.... to be a publlo benellt. SUOb
requeotlmUit be aooompaoled b, a fee of one dol·
lar. 10 order to re08ITe a prompt repl,. all letteR
for thl. department obould be Gddreoeed dlreot to our
.Veterlnary Editor. DB. S. C. OBB, Manhattan, Ku.
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LUMP ON MARE.-My mare has a

hard lump on her left side near the
fore leg. It Is not very sore but seems
to hurt her when she wallrs. It has
been there over a month. What shall
I do wl'th It? J. V P.
Plevna, KiloS.
An8uier.-The lump Is the resul� of

an Injury, probably the fracture 01 a

rib, and had better be left alone unless
you can detect pus' and then it should
be opened carefully.
LAME MARE.-My neighbor has a

mare that I think is stifled. She 01101'

ries it lame and only rests the toe very
slightly on the ground. It is swollen
some. D. McC.
Hays City, Kas.
Answe1·.-The term "stifled," as used

by horsemen, refers to the dislocation
of the patella and in that condition the
leg becomes rigid and remains so until
the patella is returned to its place. A

sharp blister should then be applied to
the inside of the joint. Your mare is
lame in some other joint and it must be
located before treatment can be given.
Sow AILING.-I have a sow that will

follow me and squeal when I feed the
others but she will not eat anything
except a little ground oats and corn

once' in two or three days. About four
weeks'ago she had a boil on the lower
part of her ham which I opened and let
out a lot of pus. She likes buttermilk.
How can I make a good home-made
condition powder for hogs and horses?
,2 Hardilee, Kas, E. C. W .

Answer.-Examine your sow to see if
there is not SOIDe sore about her jaws
or in her mouth that interferes with
her eating. If so the remedy will be
to give. her soft feed until the sore gets
well. Dr. D. E: Salmon's prescr�ptlon
for hogs is the best we know ot. Horses

· do not need condition powders unless
they are sick and then they require
special treatment accordiJ)g ·to the

symptoms. Wholesome food is the
best tonic a horse .can eat. There is
no medicine or combination of medi
cines that constitute an "all-round"
cure.

CAKED UDDER.-Caked udder was
what I wished to call your attention to
and not the decrease of milk; During
the cold weather one teat afteranother
began to cake till all were larger and
harder than they should be.
Eureka, Kas. .T. F. W.
Answel·.-Give one pound of Epsom

salt dissolved in half a gallon of warm

water; then give one ounce of nitrate
of potash twice a day for a week.
Bathe the udder twice a day with hot
water, wipe dry and apply a little of
the following, rubbing it in well with
the hand: Gum camphor rubbed fine,
2 ounces; fluid extract of lobelia, 2
ounces; olive oil, 6 ounces; mix. Milk
thoroughly clean several times a day.
The cow should be sheltered and not
allowed to lie out on the cold, damp
ground at night. Some cows, trom
some unknown cause, are predisposed
to garget and have frequel).t attacks

· without any apparent exciting cause.

The world }las had its "stone age," its
"dark age" and its "iron age i" it is now in
its "steal age" and its "bond age," and
there are some inhabitants who hope the
latter ages will never end.

Horse Ownersl r'Try
,

,. GOMBAULT.lS

Caustic
, .
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I Bale lpeedr ilia POIltln CIIl'I
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The .•&l'elt. BeR _LI8TER aver.used. Take.
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· BemoTe. all BUDDhes 01' Blemlobe. from Ho......
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1'rI�err_bottle IOld IIwarranted tot,,,a utl.faotiOD·
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,rlia: ltil _* Bend fOr 481Cr1ptlve G1roalar11..
I'lDI LAWBBNOJIoW1LLLUlS CO.. Oleveland 0.
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ped Saturday, g,lD&' The marke� w....,low but
Bteady. The following are 'representative
��es:

' .

83 lambs 71 14.5:0 I 80 lambs '1f 14>00
U2 Col. 93 3.90 96 102 8.110
. H9rs��::-Re<*llp�s. since S!"turd�t.•.. !lone; .

shipped Saturday, 9. There was IT�tle pone'at
the horse and 'mule barns to-day In the way of
sales. A good many traders are looking a'round .

pre�ratory to the opening of the auoteon sales t

to-morrow. The managers expect a good
strongmarket this week for the best grade of
horses.

st. Louis Llve·Stook.· _';"

S'r. r.oms, April 22.-(lattle-Recelpts, 3,400;
shipments. 3:;0: market unsettled; natives.
light sUpply and poor In quality: good to choice
steers worth IS,OO@5.5O; fall' to ·medlum. $4.25@
4.75; ilgbt. *3,5O@4.10; teMers, es,!I!I®4.00; Tex
ans In good .supplY and 'generally '80rd 'Iower] ."

fed steers, a8.50@4.60; grassel's. 12.6O®8.60;·
cows. $2.00@l!.00. Hogs-Reoelpts, 2,800; ship
ments, 1.900; notwithstanding a light supply
prloes deollned 110; tops sold at 14.'85;. mtxed,
�.60@4.80; .lIght. $4.-l0@4.75. Sheep-Receipts'.
5;700; shipments. 100; most of the reoelptR went
direct to slaughterers; market slow; n�tlv8
mixed of 90 pounds.a85; native ollpped. ta.1>01
ted westerns. 14.85; spring Iambs, 16.00.'

__-'.

Vlllcago Live gtock. ..

CHIOAGO. April 2·!.-Hogs-neoelpts. 25,000;
oMolal Saturday. 8.588: shipments Saturday.
566; average weight tor the past week. 2::!1

'

pounds: average weight for the previous week,
225 pounds; lett over. about 2.300: quaUty only
talr, market opened active and steady. latel'
ruled quiet with prices 50 lower. Sales ranged
at-$4.60®4,95· for light; ".56@4.15 tor Tough
packing; $4,60@5.00 for mixed; 14.80@lI.10 fof.
heavy paokhr.g and shipping lots, pigs, es.5O®
4.65.

.

Cattle-Reoelpts, 8,000; oMolal Saturday. 4112;
,

shipments Saturday. 523: market steady.
Sheep-Receipts. 16.000; oMolal Saturday,'

5.417; shlp,ments. 4.037; market weak.
. Vhlcaso Grain alld Provision..

Aprll 22. IOP8nedIHlgh'stILow'iltICiOSinlr .

Wh·t-Aprll....

61)4;1
61" 61)4; 81"

May.... 61" 6.2" 60)4; 81"
July ... : 62" 83� 81". 6i"

Corn -Aprtl., .. 48 48 48 48
May.... 48" 49 47110 481(
July. ... 48� 49110 47� 48�,

Oats-April.... 28� 28� 28� 28�
May ,... 29" 29'1& 28" £9

. July.... 29" �g'l& '28" �8""
Pork-Aprll .... 12 3�� 12 82�1 12 82� 12 32�' ,

. May.... 12 45 12 47� 12 27� 12 37� i'
July.... 12 '10 12 70 12 52� 12 65 !>.

Lard-Aprll.... 6 g. 6 95 69; 6 9:; '.
May .... 6 97� 7 UO 6 96 8 9'i�
July.... 7 07� 715 7 07� 7 12�

'RIbs-April.... 6 87� ft 87� 6 87� 6 87�' .

May.... 6 37� 6 a7�
. 6 32� 6 37�;

,

July. .. . 6 50 6 flO 6 45 6 50 j

.�,

men connected with this company deserve
a'great deal of credit for their energy and
push. Tbjlir new address is Folding Saw
ing Machine Company, 64 and 66' South
Clinton street, Chicago.

We have recently sent out a good
many "Handy Cobbler" outfits, and
shall be pleased to hear from those
who have received them as to how they
are pleased. If satisfactory 11; Is a

pleasure to know it, and if not satis
factory we want to be informed of the
facts in detail.

--------�--------

Any of our subscribers who are about
to renew subscription will find some

thing interesting by reading the
advertisement of "Samantha at Sara
toga." If you have already renewed
your subscription it will tell you how
to get the book at the reduced rate.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
FARM REOORD.-Our "Farm Records"

have been such a splendid seller because of
their practical value that our supply is now
quite limited. We have a number of the
best binding only, which the KAlIiUS
FARMERwill deliver to any address for only
one dollar.

The R:"nsas Weekly Oap4taZ publishes
1I\0re Kansas news than any o.the):' we!lkly
paper. ·A free sample copy will be sent on

application to THB TOPBJU. CAPITAL Co.,
Topeka. Kas. Or send 11.50 to this office
for KANSAS FARMBR one year and also Oap·
(taZ twice a weeii:.
Speaking of sewing machines, there is

nothing better made than the "Kansas
Farmer" machine, which is not onlymodern
and substantial but has all the latest lm
provements, and the price is within the
reach of every reader of .this paper. Look
up our great offer and remember that we

guarantee satisfact.ioT'
THE UNTERRIFIED.-The Topeka Advo·

cate still champions the cause of the 118,000
unterrified Populists of Kansas and their
brothers in other States, yet it talks politics
in such an unprejudiced way that it is read
by many Republicans, Democrats and Pro
hibitionists. You can get it for $1 a year,
25 cents for three months. The Advocate
and KANSAS FARMBR a year for '1.50.. _

We should advise all fruit-growers to
send to Wm. Stahl. manufacturer of Excel·
sior Spraying Ontfits, Quincy, Ill., and get
his catalogue of spraying outfits arid four
books devoted to spraying all varieties of
fruit and vegetable crops. These books
give full information for destroying insects
and preventing disease, and in fact, a full
and complete treatise on this important
subject, their use Insuring a large crop of
fine fruit. Mr. Stahl makes no charge for
the books.

A new thing In our incubator columns Is
the advertisement of a 110 incubator with a

brooder to match for $10. It ismadjl by the
Kansas City Incubator Co., Of Kan'3as Uity,
Mo., and they claim they have the heat,
ventilation and moisture apparat'uses in the
very most complete form, and fully illus·
trate this fact in their catalogue, which i'3
sent free. This incubator being so cheap,
we see no reason why all of our readers
should not have an incubator and brooder.
Drop a card to them for their catalogue if
·you are interested, first reading their ad·
vertisement.

QUICK WORK.-On February 27th the
office and entire plant of the Folding Saw
ing Machine Company, of Chicago, was

destroyed in the great fire on the West
Side, which involved a total loss to manu·

facturing interests of 1750,000. ;Notwith
standing the fact that it was necessary for
above·mentioned company to have mallea:
ble castings made,_ which usually takes
about four weeks, this company, with com·

mendable enterprise, shaped matters so

they were abie to fill orders just twenty
one days from ·the date of the tire. This
was certainly qti�c'k work,' and the gentle·

Kan8as City Gralli.
KANSAS CITY; April 22.-The train of whea��

trom Everest. Kan .• which arrived Saturday.c�;
was Included In to-day's receipts. Some of I."
'wnson sale, and there were. a number of other
!iamples on the floo,r. Prices were 1@20 hlgher�*than on Saturday. There was not much de-.,,-,
mund and trade was about as slow as ever. No';
sales out of store were reported.
The demand for wheat Is entirely local now•.

so thutquotnttons on the basis or Mississippi .

river are not practicable.
Receipts of wheat to-day. 46 cars: a yeaI'

ago. 54 cars.
Sales of car lots by sample on track. Kansa!f '

City: No.2 hard wheat. 2 cars 570, 1 car D7�c,.
5 cars 5Rc: No.3 hard, nominally. 56c; No.2 red,
II oars 59\1,c. 2 cars 590; No.3 red. 1 oar 58�o,

-

2 cars 58c; No.4 red, nominally, 050; rejected,,'
nomlnally.55c.
Corn was held higher. but there was almoss,

no demand tor the few samples. A single sate
was reported.
Receipts of corn to-duy, 12 cars: a yelP-

ago. 130 cars. .

Sales by sample on track. Kansas City: NG.
2 mixed corn, I car 45c; No, 3 mixed, noml
nally,41c: No. � mixed, nominally. 43c; No. \l
white, 4'�c bid: No.3 white. nominally, 45c.
Oats sold very

.

slowly and a good many
samples were on sale.
Sales by sample on traok, Kansas City: No.

2.mlxed oats, Ii cars 28Yoc, I oar 28�0; xo, 3 oats .•
"

nominally. 28c; No, 4. nominally. 270: No. �
wblte oats. nominally, 32®3JIc; No.3 wblte oats,
nomlnally,30@3Ic.
Hay-Receipts to-day. 45 cars; marke��

weak. 'l1lmothy. choice. $R.5O@9.00; No. I,
17,7"@8.2;; No. I), 1!7.00@ViO; tancy pralr�e.
$8.50@9.00; choice, $7.50@8.0J; No. 1.16.00@tl.5\I;
No· 2.15.00@6.00: packing hay. $3.5O�4.5!I.

MARKET REPORTS.

Kansas City Live Stook.
KANSAS CITY. April �-(lattlc�Recelpt9

Iinee Saturday. 2.931; calves,27; shipped Satur
day, )'766 cattle, no calves. The market openad
strong to 10c hlgber on export and steady on
light dressed beef steers. and closed slow. and
In some cases lower. 'I'he following are repre
sentatlve sales:

DRESSED BEEF AND SHIPPING STBERS.

19 1,543 1Bo'i.60 85 1,393 $.>.;;;
3� I ,401 5.5;; 93 1,259 0.40
20 1,231 1'i.l5 11. 1,275 5.15
18 , 1,380 1i.0J. 44.; 1,199 5.00
15, 1,142 4.90 40., 1,1;;4 4.9i
4 " 1,09J 4.50 2 1,420 4.50

20 , 0.;5 4.45 14 _, 1.045 4.30
3 913 •. 25 8 U50 4.10

TEXAS AND INDIAN S'!'E&R9.

91 cmf 1.001 $4.3�

I
is cmf 1.133 $U�

JIG cmf 1,074 ,,33 22 emf 1,100 4.1�
H cmt .. , .. 1,0'24 3,80 22 cmf. 926 3.75
45 emf 1,026 3.75 1. I ,20� 2.50

WYOMTNG STEERS.
8 .......... 1.262 $2.15 I 2 ... :...... 1.220 $1.75

',l'EXAS A�:Q IN)lIAN OOWS.

:P helf ... :., 856 $3.75 I
OOWS AND BEIFERS.

1 1,160 $4.05 1. 1;280 $4.0)
20 ,. 955 3 ..85 13 867 3.80
1 1,040 3,40 10.. 846 3.40
1 .. � 1.000 3.50 2 1.0'25 3.00
1 980 8.25 2 �: , 560 3.00
2 1.020 2.75 2

·

1,120 2.75
1 1.130 2.65 l8 .'·.��� .. 515 2.6.;
4 1.092 2.50 16 1,0,;5 2.50
1 .. : .. .'.... 870 2.40 1 ..

·

..

·

810 -2.�0
3 .. : , 980 1.85 1 ..

·

930 1.75
STOOKERS AND FEEDERS.

17 .. ' 548 @B.75 1)8 749 @B.75
J, 760 3.25 1. , .. 390 3.10
Ho;{s-Recelpts since Saturday, 3,9-6; shipped

Snt�rdav. 355. The market was weak to be
lower. The following are representative sales.;
18 273 $1.8. 78 237 $4.80 58.. .2,;7 t4.80
23 �8·! 4,80 69 257 4.80 70 2.7 4.75
70 229 4.75 51...244 4,75 8; 217 4.7.;
36 274 4.75 86 234 4.75 77 216 4.72'10
35 212 4.7�� 75 230 4.72� 6 22'i 4.nYo
80 207 4.70 82, .. 208 4.70 71. .. 2IP �.7J
1i8 220 4.70 65 220 4.70 37, .. 253 4.70
70 2'21 4.70 16 285 4,70 53 207 4.N
55 165 4.70 49 215 4.67� 83 217 -4.6i�
76 1:'4 4.65 00 213 4.6; 71 168 4.6,
66 2'17 4.65 74 20'; 4,62� 8·l 181 4.62'10
70 19; 4.62� ·86 168 4.62Yo 150 122 4.62Yo
61. .. 162 4;60 90 176 4,60 19 140 4,6:1
22 271) 4,60 83 .. ,171 4.60 93 175 4.57�
'75 180 4.55 82 153 4.50

133
143 4.50

13 121
.

4.40 103 123 4.40 22 131 4.40
12 140 4.40 S5 12� 4.35 28 113 4.30
.22 111 4.30 26 107 4.30 23 122 4.30

Sheep-�elptll slnQ_e Saturday. 5.602; ship-

St. Louis Grain.

So;r. 110UIB, Aprll 2'2.-Reoelpts, wheat, 7.87_
bu,: corn. 19,300 blL: oats, 45,000 bU.; 1I0ur.
5,600 plcgs.: shipments. wheat. 19.400 bu,: . oorn.
42.,400 bU.. : oats, 11,100 bu.; Iiour, 5.800 bbls.
Wheat-CaSh. 6O)4;c: April, 61c: May. 61�c;
July, 6��0. Corn-Cash,45c: April, 45�0:May.
45Yoo:July,41)%c. Oats-(lash. 3l;Jjlc; May. 8O;JjIo;
;ruly.• 27¥ c.

.

Kansas city Produce.

KAloiSAS ciTy. April 22:....,.Eggs-'�eOelli'tli
light: strictly fresh are quoted at (0)4;c per doz-
Poultry - Receipts limited and marke� "

stronger. Hens. a'l&@7o; springs, e&50@4.00 per
doz.; roosters, 1;0. Turkeys are scarce: gob�
blers.8c; heus, 90. Ducks, steady,70. Geese.
slow, all\:e. 4'1o@50. Pigeons. firm, 'I per doz..
Butter-Flrst-olass tallle butters are 80arC8

and firm, wblle the marlcet Is well supplied
')'I'lth commoner grades. Extra fanoy separator.
19c; fair, 15c; dairy. fanoy. firm. 15e: tall', Il@
120; store packed. 13@140: tall', pl\cked, B@9o;
packing, weak, fi@6c: old, 40; stale butter flndlt
no sale.
Fruit-Apples, supply moderate: marke'

barely steady on good apples; standard packed
ranged from @B.50ili4.00 per bbl.; others, fZ,00�
8.0J: best fancy stand. 1B>.00@5.5O; Ben Davis,
'-4.oo@5.00: common varieties, $2,23.
Vel{etables-Potatoes. the market Is firm;

ordinary kinds, common. 4O@500 per bll.1
sweet potlltoes, red, soaroe•.2:i@.'ac per bq.;
yellow. 25ro30c per bu.; Utah and Colorado,
lll:J.r!:et fair: choice mammoth pearl. whl",
b�st. 70\]750; No. 2. 6O®�o.

. .... _ oc:-- ....-
.
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SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY BOOKfl�:1
�. Otl enrth, 8-i flRRe. prlnted In colors, Photo EngraYlngl
... of tho Inrflfl8t Poultry Fnrrn In tho Northwcflt. Desorlp·

tlon and IlrlcClWrflll vertettea. 0"",,r70 nlllultengra'f'lnp;1I
you went ouer ouly 16c. C. C. SIlOlUIAKEK,to'htlpur&t1l1

INCUBATORsaBROODERS
Broodersonl Ill. Best&Oheapest
for raising ch1cks. 401stPrernlu rns
4OOOTestlmonlals. Send forCat'l'g.

. ,0. S.SINGER. BoxZ Cardlnaton.o.

e�··············200,ECG INCUBATOR $10
_ Brooder to Ma.tch '7

Bend tor Circular

�t;O! �O, !�'!':,�,,:.j

m����o }WELL MICHINERYWorks.
. All kinels or toole. Fort.une tor thedriller byusing our
Adamantine proce88l can take ncore. Perfected Beouom-

. l?:l :.r::ls���I�lH�gl��:�lCjVA�ar�i·tWv��'��;
, Allrora, 111.1 Clblcaeo, 111.1 Dallao, Tex.

WELL�MAGHINERY

APBlL 24;:

_ -

LI::)
•

'" ... II ...... II, tOo .. '"' ....... '"' .. ".,.."."."'.,.,.""••""" ......_"""........._...,.........__"""__."'."'."..,,--""'V'",'''''",'"'.·v·V·"'·"""'+"v.v......"'.,.,...""v.

RUB A OU. OU••
'-ARBB MAIDIATTHB,.U••

ALL UDING CLAIRETTE la"",

M ILLInNS no THE 8AMI,

Sold everywhere. Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
ST. L01JU.

,D1uBtrated cBtalOl(Ue showing WELL
AUGERB. ROOK DRILLS,.HYDRAULIC
AND JETTING MAOHInERY, etc.
SIIKT Fan. Bave been teBted and
aIlIDGtTCInted.
SIOUX CITY ENGINE a IRON WORKS,
.. (Ba_n to Peoh Mfg. 00.1

810UX CITY. IOWA.
1211 UnionAn" KBn888 Olty. Mo".

Does a general tanning bn.lness, Including rober ,

ruga, eto. Tanning Galloway hide. for robe.

�����a�t"le�'��������b���!W!�. P�C::e {(.�
any 0..1< barl<? Good prIces paid for It. WrIte me,

M. C. BYRD, Lawrence, Rae.

OIRECT-UM BIT! Kansas Tannery.ESTABLISHED IN 1889 •

Best CombinatIon BItmade.

Severe or Easy
l\8 yon want It.

!;lamp Ie mnlled, xc 81.00.
Nlckel 1.50.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO., Racine,Wis.
StaClk Your Hayl

Champion Stackers
AND RAKES ARE THE

BEST.
Write for Circulars.

FAMOUS MFG. CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL:

RAWROOFING $1.26 Per 100 Sq. Ft.[lCJ'.';���]
Oomplete with nail. and caps.' Ready toHIDE

. pnton. Anyonocanlay It. Absolutely
water·proof. Strong and durable. Put up
In roll. of 250 and 600 square fcet each.

-I{EEP YOU:Q. CHICI{ENS WA:Q.M.===
I'm frolll Uoe aud Vlnll1l11, 'by 11111111 10'111' buUdlDIl wlUI C.6.IIIOmZID UIlUD I'lL':. ,UO JlP rou, tOO Sq. n. tWo
For Wood and Bblngle Roofs, Barns, CREOSOTE PAINT Use this paint InsIde to fre.ben Jour
Out-Housea, Etc .• Etc. In barrels. 45c.; • poultry houses. The Creosote In It
� b"rrels. 5Oc.; 5 and 10 gallon cans. OOc. will rId your fowls of vermIn. •

per gallon.. Will outlast any cheap paInt made. WrIte for errcutsrs and samplea, and mention tM, paper.
IFWE PAY THE FREICHTI CAlIPE'S SUPPLY CO •• Kanaas City. lIo,

ADVANCE·'
Thresher CO., Battle Creek, Mich.

You've host 1/2 Yoatt Oppotttunity
flDlf a ClfOP it ;you do not Subsoil this S••son.

Bubaolllng will secure a crop wbere otber metbods fall.
of '94 makes Bubsolllng nece••ary where before It bas
been thougbt Inper1!uo... )Iany farmers will

Subsoil in '95 ott St...". In '96.
Don't bny a aubaott plow of inferIor make when you can bave tbe
best at about the lame prlc1'l.

Iron K'log 'IS Best 1'or sale by ODe dealer In DEERE 81 CO.
I a town. Write us for

tIIustrated circular, MOLINE. ILL.

METAL
WHEEL

Write for free IIIu8trated Catalogue. Compound
and .Imple Traction Engine., Separators, Belf
Feeder., Weigher., Automatic and Uncle TomWind
Stackers.

YOU WON'T NEED SPECTAOLES TO SEE ��� HUBER
Any size jou "ant. 110
to 66 in. hIgh. Tires 1
to 8 In,wide-bub. to
fit any axle. Sitves
t.:ost many times in-
a II8&8On to bave Bet
of low wheels to fit
your wagon for bauling
grain, fodder, manure,
bogs, ,,",0. No _ettlng of
tire •. Oatl'g free. Addre""
EMPIRE MFG. CO.,

., Q,ulne;y, Ill.

the mauy excelleut poInts of our

Haying Machinery
and Hodges Headers.
"Mltud"M:uller" Is the queeu of ",11 steel band

and borse dump hay rakes.
"Ell," all steel J.('cls there nlso, It costs less

beJ'����.t::I��r.;,��W r.1��;:��:rn��m.1��etttfg�· the
,:.-

-e
�-.-

-.�--
_ pri�e S�eSe�e'if�k�:t ��';I' '81�1:�����e�he A.cme,

Monarch and Model are stll! miles In advance of the processton.
A full line of SwIvel C .....·le.·•• Steel Track, Harl.oon Forln, PllllcY8, all of tbe most ap-

prlv:�J'�::':c't. sZ���ra�'l..!'r�I:��ovlde tho cnea est and most ellectlve covertnu ror hllY or llraln.
Our 1895catlllogue, fresb from tno printers bands Is ..Cot stuff" and will Interest you. wrtto ror it to·day.

ACME HARVESTER CO.," • Pekin, Illinois'.

l'4IOI �
•• �!-� .... • ...v� ....�

"The Battle Is Not
'To The Strong Alone"

It it were, we would win It just as we do now,
for we stand ready to guarantee our fence to
be the ""roDge",' or al l wire fences made.
We do not ask you to take anybody's figures
or tables of tenslle strength. butwill make a
bona fide test or the real article. On the
other hand, it II. fence must be "vigilant,"
"active" and "brave," there is uo use looking
further tbun the Page. It·s the only live
fence, "Dead" 80ft wire fences are exempt.

�AGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO'.,Adrian,Mlch.

WINNEU In each of the four, EngIne con-

test at the 'Vorl<l's Fair:
FlItST TEST-Economy of fuel.
SECOND TEST-Speed with light load.
1'HIUD TEST-Speed with beavy load.
FOUUTH TEST-Trial run tbrougb deep .and.

NEWHUBERSEPARATOR
Is the simplest and best cleaner for all kind. of
grain and always glves oo.t1sfactlon.

Best Outfit on Earth!
�'or prices and catalogue, write

C. J. FERCUSON,
1217·19 Union Ave., KANSU CITY, MO.

HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,

SURGEON.
Office liB Sixth Ave. West, TOPEKA, KAS.

fENNVlioVALmOpirtsOrleln"l DDd Only GenuIne.

•SAF£, always rclin.blo. LADIES _It
Druggist ror ChichcsterOa Erlglillh Dia-
mond Brand In Hed und Gold DletalIIo
boxes, scaled with blue rlhbon. Toke
no other_ Re/me dangerou. Bnb8titu-
tion. and imitationl. At OruggiHt8, or lend 4t'o...
��R!ii!'t r!O: l:�:����� l�������;l:!:t:;�
1��te!�la�';:i�:���cil.!':.m8Q�[.�;;'

1014 bl all Looo! Druulili. ..
. I'blJadli..l'.Please mention U Kansas Farmer" when writin� to our advertisers !



..
HAVE yOU HEARD-
How ohaap yOU oan bur the

otrnms GALVANIZJIID ST.I!IJIIL
WINDMILL 1 It not,' write for
price. It will astonish_loU,
CURRIE WINDMILL CO.,

Manhattan, Kansas.

THE

DANDY
STEEL
MILLAND
STEEL
TOWER.
Thoroughly galvanized after
completion. Over 25000 in use
nl!8 stood the severe wind
storms for five years and demo
onstrated Its ability to stand
them for years to come. Made
of thebest cold rolled steela.nd
FULLY CUARANTEED
When furnished w1thgI'apliite
boxestheyneednooll. Wealso
make acomplete lineof Power
Mills, Grinders; Tanks, Shellers, ps, Etc.

ChallengeWind Mill &. FeedMill Co. �Tlt��':!

The Kirkwood Steel Wind En[inc
has been In use slnee 188ll. It I.
the pioneer ateel mill. It hat
beauty, atrength, durability.

power; It I.
�--,-".--;;, THJII BJIIST.
K/R�woo $ hence the
Sr'lL MilL �. mlll tor you

�!-�.............jt;, to buy.
Thoulandl

have them I
Our Steel

Towerahave
four angle ateel corner postl,
BUbstantlalBteel glrtB and brace.
-Lot fence wire. They are
IIgbt.•trong. almple In construe
non, much cheaper than wood
and will lut a lifetime. Our

mills lind towera are ALL STJllJIIL and fully guar-
anteed.
Write for prlcel and clrculara. Address,mennon

Ing thl. paper,
xmXWOOD WIND ENGINE 00.,

ArkanSRs City, Kaa.

.... ,

-
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II Steel"
GalvanIzed

Tanks, Round,
C. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,

General Manager. Secretary and Treasurer.
H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RUST,'
Aalla!ant Gen. Manager. Gen. Superintendent.Oblong, and

WINGER'SV,UM���;e.. WIND MILL

FEED GRINDER
"' 1I0NEY MAKER

AND SAVER.'" •

A double Grinderwith three
burrs. Oeuter draft. Oan be
attached to anymakeof pumpIngwindmill. E.B, WINGER,.
632 Kenwood TerraGe. Chica!to.lJJ.

CENTRO POLIS HOTEL.
Fifth and Grantl Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
A strictly IIrst-ola•• house at moderate rates. Oen

tral location. Half block from new million dollar
court house and half million dollar city hall. On
direct )I'lfth street cable line from Union depot and
ltook yard.. 225 cholco rooms, all nell'ly deoorated.
Lighted by electrlolty. Rates,12 per day. Rooms
with bath, and parlors, 12.W per day.

E. ){. CUlLEY 11& CO., Proprietors.

FOR SALE!

FARMS WAY DOWN.
I have excellent farme In Rooka county, Kanaas,

for sale, way dOll'n below their value. Will sell on
contract for one·tentb down and one·tenth yearly,
or will give deed If one· fourth or more Is paid
down. Write for particulars and atate how much
you can pay down and how you want the balance of
payment.. I also have several unlmpr<>ved farw.
In oentral Nebraska and one large body of over 7,000
acrea. I have a finely Improved ranch of 1,«0 acres
In Rooks county, Kas. Any or all of above will be
.old very lOW, or mlllht exohange part or an of It
for good Improved property In Chicago or vicinity.
Addres.

B. J. KENDALL,
601 Masonic Temple, OHIOAGO, ILL.

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING
IN THE LINE OF

[l151 971

II; wm j)_.�_J'ou to bur .. l1li11'
With IIDUSTON" OD I$. nwm
hold the Bet 101lPr, aDd do more
worll Without 1I11n1! than other
laW" thereby laTina ID labor and
OOR of 111... They are mll4e of
the belt qnaUty oruolbleoutneel,
IIDdare
JroLLy WABKANTED.

For Sale b,. all Dealen.
Send for Pamphlet or 8aw Booll, mailed free. HENRY DISSTON " SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

,

WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW
ABOUT

California
is told in a beautifully Illustrated booll:
entitled" To California and Back." Ask
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route,
Topeka, Kas., for a copy, It is free. .

Personally· conducted weekly parties
leave Chicago every Saturday evening, and
I{ansas City every SundaY' noon, for Pa
cillc Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Spooial
agents and porters in attendance. Pull
man tourist sleepers are used, furnished
with all conveniences for comfortable
traveling. Second-class tickets honored.

?
You have been planning that Cali'

fornia trip for, several years. Why
not go now, and take advantage of

• cheap ratesl Santa Fe Route is POI'
itively the only line with �an

tourist and palace sleepers, Chicago and
TUn8as City to San Francisco and Loa
\ngeles, dadv without change. .

PRINTING.
BINDING,
STATIONERY,
BLANKS.

Township, Scbool District or City Supplies,
KANSAS LAW BOOK., ETC.. KANSAS FARMER CO T k SAddlr1eS•d$li 50rrer; tOB k d KANSAS F I DUER 1

THE BEST LINE FOR

WRITI: TO
"ODe a. pee a: ell , ora ove 00 an lIl\.II1 year, NEW YORK, BOSTON,

CRANE & CO. PILES FISTULA ::h�:::hla, �:c=n,
,. , Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,812 Kansas Ali" Topeka, Kas. And aU Diseases of the Rectum cured by Drs. THORNTON 8: MINOR, Kansas Clty, Mo. AND EASTERN POINTS.

Bend tor Oataloeue It Interested. �l����:sk�I��el�:f����rir����.S-1.�t1�ra;�:�f:�;!��. p��:�tc�sn;a��e��st1:�:: :fo:,\���r:� For full information, addreal
business men and high oIDcials-tell how to avoid quacks, sharpers and doctors who ask tor fees H. O. OB.'B,or a note In advance. OFFICES: 30'31-3� Bunker Bulld1n&" 100 West Ninth Street. AII't Gen'l Puaenger Aa.nt, Kansa. "lty;.O

, •• ,,-_ \ '
..

"" ';-�I:::I::':: ,_... ,,� '\';I::\;;'�\,:"_-",,,

JONES' PIC FORCEPS, By mall, poltpald, .1.50. Agentlwanted. Send for
otrcularand terma. ·D. M. Jones,Wlohlta,Kas;

THE UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.
(Consolldated In 1865.) The largeat live ltook market In the world. The oenter of the bUllnnl

.yatem from whloh the food productlllDd manufacture. of every department of the liTe stock Indultry18 dlatrlbuted.
AccommodatlDIf oapaclty: 50,000 oattle, 1100,000 hogs, 30,000 sheep, 5,000 horBeII.
The entire railway .yatem of Middle and Weatern America center here, renderln!! the Union Stock

Yarda the mOlt acceallble point In the ClJuntry. The call&Clty of the yarda the facllltiea for unloading,feeding and reahlpplng are unlimited. Packing houaea located here, together with a large bank capital
:r.� a�:e��h�fn�r:::�e�:;e'::::":::��·�: :�ak,w�� ht't,�e:e� �e::e��n��e�,:g::��n:;. b��,::a:.
strictly a caah market. 1IIach .hlpper or owner la furnlahed with a aeparate Jard or pen for the
.afe keeping, feeding and watering of hla atock, with but one charge of yard..e during the entire time
Ilia .tock remainB on the market. Buyen trom all parte of the country are oontlnuaUy In thla market for
Lhe purchase of atock cattle, alock hog. and aheep. Shipper Ihould ull commllIllon IIrm8 for direct In
formation concerning Chicago market••

The Greatest Horae Market In America, the DeIter Park Horae Exchange.
N. THAYER, JOHN B, SHERMANJ_ J. 0, DENISON,President. Vice President and Gen. manager. 8ecreta�&!ld Treuurer.WALTER DOUGHTY, JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,Aaa't Secretary and ABB't Treasurer. General Superintendent. AII't Superintendent.

The Kansas CityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

and second largest in the world I The entire railroad system of the West and South
west centering at Kansas City has direct ra.il connection with these' yards, with ample
facUities for receiving and reshipping stock.

Cattle and
Hog.. Sheep.

Horae. and
Oarl.calTSI. mulu.

--- -----

Omcla1 Rt!oe:r,tB, 1894 .................. 1,772.545 2,547,077 580,555 44,237 107,404Slaughtered In anau City •••••••.••.•••.•.. 1169,646 2,0Ii0,784 887,570�old to feeden ............................... 301,181 11,400 69,816Sold to ah¥'.rln .............................. f09lJtl5 468,616 46,780rotal ao In KRnBBs Cit,., 189& ..... 1,677,702 2,530,896 503,116 28,903

CHARCES: YARDAOE, Cattle, 25 cents per head; Hogs, 8 cents per head; Sheep, �
cents per head. HAY, '1 per 100 lba.; BUAN, '1 per 100 lbs.; CORN, '1 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED,

THE
PEOPLE'S

Containing in Cour parts clear and concise de
scriptions of the diseases of the respective ani,
mals, with the exact doses of medicine fur each.
A book on diseases of domestic an'l

mals, which should present a description of
each disease and name, the proper med icines
for treatment in such condensed form as to be
witltin tlte.neans of everybody, has long
been recognized as a desideratum. This work
covers the ground completely. The book em·

bodies the beat praet'lee of the ablest Vet
erinarians in this country and Europe, and the
information is arranged so as to be easily ac

cessible-an important consideration. Eael.
d",seas6 is first deSCribed, then follows the
Bymptoms by which it may be recognized,
and lastly is given the proper re.netUe••
The different medicines employed in ",II dis
eases are described and the doses required are

!liven. The book is copiously illustrated,
Including engravings showing the shapes of
horses' teeth at different ages. An elaborate
index is a valuable feature.
It is printed in clear, good type on finepaper,

and is handsomely bound in cloth, with ink side
stamp and gold back, and is a book which
every person ought to posses�, who has any.
thing to do with the care ot animals.
It will be sent to any address-postpaid-on

receipt of the price, One Dollar, or on the
remarkably liberal terms stated above.

SHEEP

and

SWINE

DOCTOR.

FLORIDA.
Through Sleeping Oars

Kansas Oity to
Jacksonville.

Commencing Sunda.y, November 18
1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE, Kallflas
City, Fort Scott & Memphla Railroad,
will inaugurate a through sleeping car
line, Kansas City to Jacksonville, via
Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta and
Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:45
a. m., making close connections there
for all points in South Florida. The
cars in this line will be strictly firB�
class in all their appointments and will
run ever¥, day in the week, leaving
Kansas CIty at 10:30 a. m.
For rates and full informatIon} ad·

dress J. E. LOOXWOOD, G. "..... ,
Kansas Oity, Ko.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY,
THB FAVORITB ROUTB TO THlI

East,West, North,South .

Through Oarl to Chicago, St. Loull, COlol'llClo,
Texu and Oallfomla.

Half Rates to Texas Pointsl
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

e���r�lls�aJ���".tr':;�r::�fh� 'U:;.�r::!;
Falr at San Franclsoo, If you are going to Te:ull,
If you are going JIIut on bualneaa or pleuure-In
fact, If you Intend to do any traveling, be .ure to
con.ult one of the agenta of the .

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN,

General Tloket and Pasaenger Aaent, OmOAGO.

•
T. J. ANDERSON.

AulatantGen'1 Tloketand Pasl. Aaent, TOPBKA.

H. O. GARVEY,
Oity Tioket and PassengerAlf8nt.

601 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, XAB.

SOLID THROUGH TBADlS
FRO.

KANSAS CITY� ST. JOSEPB
--TO--

ST. LOmS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAUL ANDMINNEAPOLIS'
WITH

Dining Cars
Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleeplnc Cal'
Reclb.Jng (lhalr Care (Seats Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF OABS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAS1'



SEE I S T�U.8ULL SEED CO� MtLNL:IE tr··S,�··E·ED'S J. I. 'eppard
14,e8 .t. Loat. A."e.,

_ � '. uoo.� UIJIoIJ A1'8IJ"'�
KAISAS CITY, MISSOURI. "0 CANE' KANSAS CITY. MO.

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE. ::;J��!!T:!';;:'
AlllElnds ot Gard$n, Field antt Flower Seeds, Flowering Bulbs, Plants, Fruit Trees and Grape Vine•.

Also supply GARDEN TOOLS. Address 'S H DOWNS Topeka; KansaS_ Sepd.tOA:-Oa�QInle. .., •.

•

[is]

BEED OOBN - Trumbull
ExtraEarly,Eclipae,Early
Iowa. ]l[illet,Oane,Olovel',
Alfalfa,Timothy, Etc. ,Etc.

.BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. TWO-CENT COLUMN.
. _

( qonUnmd from JUlDe 1.)

, D •.W. ElVANS' HElR.D
REGIBTERED POLAND-OllINAS.

F,AIRViEW, BR01VN (JO;, KAS.
, 2110 head hliaded by SwJ Tecum.eh il929 S., by
J.,'s TeoUID.eh, 11413·. S., and BIIII. Wilke. 1l3tI9 �.,
by George Wilke. 61!OO S.. A public olearance sale
llit 'fhu",day Febr.uary 14, J896, ot 76 sbwa bred to
these and othbr noted boara. Inspection Invited.

Evergreen Herd Poland-Ohlnas,

_.
J. F. & p, C. 1Vlnterschelcit,

Horton, Brown ce., Kas.
1110 In herd. Boars In .ervloe:

4-dmlral Chip 7919 S., GeorgeWilkes
j ,rbatt 11869 S. and Wlnterscheldt's VI.,.
\or (Vol. D). 411 .ows bred for coming pig crop. 10
young boars and 40 gilts ready to go. Write or come.

Jll[AB.TIM l!I[EISENlIEIl!ItEB,
. Registered Poland-China Swine.

Hiawatha, Brown Oo., Kils. .

20 brood .ows, headed byTecumsehFreeTrade
10783 S., assillted by a SOD of Benton's Last 8827 S.

�i;U\I of be.at females bred to llutlel';s Dar1mell,
Jack U. S. Nemo (Vol. 9) and Victor M. Jr. (Vol. D)
rrllspdndenCe and Inspection 1nl'lted.

J. R. KILLOUGH. SONS,
Richmond, Kanaal,

Breeden of

POLAND·CHINA SWINE
.fuh�v�7pt:c:����. �:���".!,:���a:J�k
TO'VV"ER. HU..:r.. HER.D

PEDIGREED POLAND ..CHINAS.
B. R'. ADAMSON, Prop., Ft. Scott, Kaa.
211 hlghly·bred brood sows Of best sttal:::ooheadedYo::�9::S����.S".r.!�����°fefeoteJ\��

vidual. sold this se88on. 211 youngsters oomlng on
now tor choice. Write or come and visit my herd,

P.A. PEARSON
KlnlIle:r, Kansa.,

Breeder of

Poland·China Swine
AU ages for II&le. Herd headed by Dandy Jim Jr.

and Bo:ralt:r Medium, a son at Free Trade.

BROWN OOUNTY HERD,
PEDIQRE'ED POLAND·CHINAS.
ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha, Kas.

46 brood .ows In herd, beaded by Black U. R. Nemo
IVol._BI. Model Wilkes (Vol. 9), Sunset Cblp (Vol. 9)
..nd Billy Bundy (Vol. B). )'emale lines: All Rlgbt,
Sbort Stop, King I.X.L"Wllkes, Free Trade,Wana
maker. Aged .ows. bred glltll and tall pigs for .ale.

PLEA.BAN'l' VIEW BTOOK FARM.
J. A. WORLEY, Sabetha, KanBIU.

Poland·China Swine, Short·horn Cattle,
Light Brailmas and G. L.Wyaudottes.
Herd headed by Anxiety 20261 A., aBslsted by Coin.

blnation U.S. 134U8 nod America's Equal 12279. Have
•ome choice fall pigs. both oexes, for sale, and a
few Llgbt Bral1ma cockerels. ]lggs $1 and $1.60 per
.se'ting Write. [Mention KANSAS FARbIERJ.

,
,

. � l,," . ',' r';(, II/I! 1\ ,

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Kall.,

Breeder at

Poland - Chinas.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND·CHINAS.
JAS••AIMS, Oskaloosa, Kas.

(JefferBon Countv.)
A grand lot of BOWS bred toMonroe'sModel, Excel,

MoWllkes Jr. and Storm Cloud 2d. Also all other
classes and ages of stock for sale. I guarlLntee safe
arrival and stock as represented ormoney refunded.
Breeding stock recorded In Ohio P. C. It.

ELM BEACH STOCK FARM
IRWIN. DUNCAN,
Wichita, • Kansas,

Sedgwick Co.
Breed and bave for

sale Bates and Bates
topped Short·horns
-Waterloo, Klrklev

Ington and other tashlonable families, Also breed
and have tor sale the best tboroughbred Poland·
(Jhlnas tbat oan be ontalned.Write or oome and see.

BLACK UI SI AND WILKES
M�c:.�::�;:��I�=���d��e8 T!�����:I�'imd
�1�!�\;7:;�e6��;u�g :g:rs?�'&°g�I�S,Dandy

J. R. (JAMPBELL 11& SON,
Avilla, Jasper (Jo., Mo.

DOGS.

mGHLAND KENNELS, TOPEKA, KAs.-Great
Ll Danes and Fox Terriers. The first prize and
.weepstakes Winner, Great Dane KingWilliam, In
stUd. Dogs boarded an!1 treated for all diseases;
also, remedle. bymall. Correspondence .ollolted.

Poultry Supplies of All Kinds.

�
The Hydro
Safety Lamp
for Incubators
and Brooder•.

S. S. HAMBURGS, the great I
A b s olutely safe.

egg macblnes. lIIggs $1 and e2 Prices and clrcu
per setting. lars on appllcat'n.
For Intormation and prices on Poultry Supplies at

all kinde, Mdress J. P. LU(JAS,
114 W. 21st St., Topeka, Kas.

In wrltlni to our adTOrtlssrs ple_ ...:r YOIl ......
\heir ad"enIHmu' In u.. UN... I'ABIOB.

APttIL �I 189&.

KANSAS SEED HO.USE.
ElVER.YTH:ING :IN THE SEED L.:INE.

. .

LANGSHANS, LlJIGHORNS AND BBAHMAS.- Our Specialties: Seed Oorn, Tree Seeds, Onion Reeds and Sets Altalfa, Sacallne, Lathyrns SlIv_
Eggs from priKe stook: James Burton, James· trls, Sandvetohes, l3»urry, Kaffir and Jerull&lem Oorn;..and other new fo!:Bt!e plants tor dry and'arld eoun

town, K88. trlea. NEW (JATALOGUE MAILED FREE uN APPLI(JATION. ..

F. BARTELDES & CO., Lawrence, Kas.PURlII SCOTCH SHlIIPHlIIRD PUPS FOR SALlII.
Females n, males ts.60. Very oholce. G. W.

Sherman, Garnett, Kas.

EGGS-Butr Coobln eggs for sale. Prloe '1 for
thirteen. Call on or addre.. Peter Gray, Ben

dena, Kas.

DOUGLAS COUNTY NURSlIIRY-Stllllia8In stook
100,000 extra No.1 two·jear hedge; on oar,11 per

1,000. 16,000 Kansas raspberry. 16 .per 1,000. 26,000
Nemaha, Mammotll C1nster, aueen of tbe Weat,

�7e'!t�e\;�.Ptl'::;ta�ds��f!.:w.e�cr.���' Boxed

PAmENniS PRACTICAL IDlIIAS WORKlIID
.�. '�'. out on any patterns and models

at Topeka Foundry Oo., cor. Second and J. streets,
Topeka, Kas.

F0R-SALlII CHEAP-LlghtBrahma towll. Bron.eturkey eggs, IS fer eleven; Brahma ellgs, II per
setting the rest a the le88on. Stock Btrtctlll fir.t
ela8B. Mn. lIImma Brosius, Topeka, Kas.

FOR SALlII-(Jholce lIIarl:r Ohio potatoes, 85 cents
per buahel, In saok.. Sweet potatoes, 60 cents

bushel, In barrels. Red and whhe Kaffir corn, 00
oents bushel, In sacks, lIIl'ergreen broomcorn seed,
76 oents bUBhel, In sacks. Baril Amber cane seed,
'i5 oents bushel. Millet seed, I .10 pllr bushel, Ad
dress Topeka Produce Vo., 00' Kans88 Ave., Topeka.

EGGS FOR SBTTlNG. - Barred Plymouth Book,
60 cents per fitteen. Mn. D.lIInoch, Box 179,

8a1lns, K88

FOR SALlII OR lIIXCHANGE-Two Imported Shire
stallions, draU mares, jennets and young jack

stook. Also thoroughbred Galloway bnll and belter
calves. Address Cbas. 111. Muslok, Hughe.vllle, Mo.

CHAMPION WBIT.I!I P.I!IARL SElIID CORN-Nev·
er tails to give .atlstllctlon. Stands drought

well, yleldB 100 bnshels per aore, matures qutok, uo
chanoe tor theworm to get In. Price II per bushet,
sacked. Al80 tull·blooded Bronze tur�ey ellgs,12
per eleven. Order soon. A. Ostertag" Bro., Tevis,
Shawnee Co., K88.

WHITB PLYMOUTH BOCK ONLY-At Nottawa
farm. lIIggs 8tteen for ... Mn. W. P. Popenoe,

Berryton, Shawnee Co., ][as.

WANTlIID-8a1e bUls, horse bills. oatalogues and
other printing. A speolalt:r at the MaC! job

printing rooms, 000NorthKanll&8Ave.,NorthTopeka.

PlIIKlN DUCI(S.- Pure·bred ellgs tor sale at 60
oents a setting. Mrs. 111. L. Jones. Box·224, To·

peka, Kaa.

EGGS FOR SlIITTING - Fro m Light Brahmas,
pu", Feloh strain, 11.25 tor thirteen. J.lII. George,

Burlingame, K88.

LIGHT BRAHMAS AND S. L.WYANDOTTIllS.
Eggs tram pure )'eIOO strain LIght Brahmas and

selected S. L. WyandotMis at 'I per tlfteen or 11.76
per thirty. Wm. Plummer, 08age City, Kas .

3 000 BUSHlIILS SEED SW1I1ET POTATOES r
, tor sale. Ten best ktnds. AIs" plants In

their season, at bed·rcck prloes. Inquire at N. B.
PIxley, Wamego, Kas.

THE FINEST HONlIIY-1o Ilathered from altalta
and cleome blossoms. You can buy It of the

bee·keeper, oheap and In any quantity, by trelght,
and �now It Is genuine. Addre.. Oliver Foster, L88
AntmM} Colo.

LI\lTED CORN CULTIVATOR.-We have for sale
fifty listed corn cultlvaton at 16 eacb. Former

price 110. Only finy will be sold. I'lue Valley
Foundry Company, Manhattan, Kas.

FOR SAJil!l-The tried and grand breeding boar,
Kansas King 8911 S., sired by Dandy Jim 6«2 S.

and out of Broad!>ack (11913). Weighs 700 pounds.
He Is a deslrably·bred hog. e:rtra good In confnrma·
tlon, bavlng broad back and extr" good ham. Sunny
Slope Farm, 111mporia, Kas.

VAM,IIIY FALLS POULTRY YARD-I,Ight Brah
mM, Butr Coohlns, Partridge Oocblns, Black

Langshans, White and Barred Plymouth Rocks. S.
and R. C. Brown Leghorns. Wblte and Black MI·
norca8, SlIver·.paugled Hamburgs. ChOice Itlrds,
II each. Egogs, ,I per fiUeen. W. B. McVoy, Valley
Falls, K88.

JlIIUSEY FOR SALJII-A fiDe yearling helfer, solid
fawn, of excellent breeding, bred to Torqull 2d

24808, la for sale. Address Prot. Georgeson, Man·
hattan, K88.

EGGS-For Betting, trom Black Langshan prIze·
winners, 11.60 per thirteen. T. V. Codlngton,

1701 Huntoon St., Topeka, Kas.

THREJII HOLSTlIIiN BULLS-A two·year· ... ld, a

yearling and one 6 montbs old. Regl8tered and
belong to tbe Korndyke tamlly. For further par·
tlculan write H. L. Llebtrled, Emporia, K88.

Wlll MAK1II A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG
on, two lazy baeka and let-down end'gate, for

166. Warranted. Kinley" Lannan, 42'-426 Jaekaon
street, Topeka.

FOR PURlII GARDEN AND FllllLD SlIIEDS-Go
to EdBon" Beck, 212 East Sixth Ave., Topeka,

Kas. Mention the KANSAS )'.A:RMER.

SWlIIET POTATOES FOR SlIIlIID-Allleadlng va·
rletles. Plants In tbelr season. Lowe.t prices.

Correspondence solicited. B. F. Jacobs, P. O. Box
122, Wamego, K88,

FARMERS WHO WANT FARM AND GARDlIIN
seeds suited to soutbern Kansa. sbould write to

R083 ·Bros., 'Wichita, Kas., for oatalogue. Tbelr
�eeds grow.

IRRIGATION PUMP,S.-For prloes at Irrigation

w.r�J'�s:go�llhO'����:e�!, Pa.i:SAS FARMlIlR

HIGH.CLASS PURE-BRIIID POULTRY. - Two
hundred and fitty extra good Light Brahma•.

Fifty cockerels, Felch, Upaon and Barker strains.
Seventy·five M. B. turkeys-World's Fair and State
show wlnnerB. Young toms averaged, last Febru·
ary, thlrty·tbree pound.. One hundred and II fty
Barred Plymoutb Roch, ot Conger, Munger, Felch

:�::, :!rC:�.ln�:�:����e :r�e"J'efo��f:�te�:-:;:��
practical experlenoe, Mrs. Thom88 W. Ragsdale,
ParlB, Montoe 00., Mo.

Won seven prizes at
World's FsIl'-more than any single breeder ",est of BlIIRKSHIRlII SOWS-Safe In pIg to Imported
Oblo. Lord Comely. Individuality and breeding the

best. Wm. B. Sutton" Son, BUBBSII, Kas.

TWO·(JENT (JOLUMN··(JONTINUED.

Big Book· Bargains.FOR ALFALFA SlIIlIID, DlRlIICT FROM THlII
grower, addrellB. G. Jones, Syracuse, Kal.

ABlIIRDlIIEN-ANGUS BULLS-Blred by the 1860
.
Erica Boy and out ot Imported cows. Two and

tbree-year-olds. Individually very oholoe. Wm. B.
Rntton " Bon, Bussell, ][as • Books at Less than the Orig..

inal Cost of the Paper.'IN>R SALllI-Heretord bulls Sired by a son of Mr
.I! Funkhouser'S celebrated Heslod. Apply to
Peter Slm, Wakarusa, Kas.

"0 POLAND-CHINA FALL OF 181M PIGS-Both
'i: sexes, tor sale, sired by Riley Medium 12806
and Teoumseh J. Vorwln 107". Cannot well use the
latter boar longer, henoewill sell him. B. T. Warner,
Prlnoeton, Franklin Oo., ][as.

We have the fullowing special lot to
close out for cash, all prepaid to your
express office:
Ten seta Americanized EnoyoloD8(]ia Bri
tannloa, full cloth, latest edltlon, ten
volumea; regular prioe 121.fiO, now....... IU 2Ii

Ten aets same, half morocoo, r8guiar price
130, now 1900

Fonr Bete 8IIl1le, fnll sheep bindfug, regular
price 128. now 1800

One set People's EnoycloJl8!)Ia, fonr large
volumee, half morocco, latest edition;
regular price IS2, DOW .... , .. • .... .... .... 23 00

Two. The American Encyolopedla of Prac-'
tical Knowledge. one large volnmeJ.!nll
sheep binding, 1,322 pagee, fnlly ums-
trated..................................... 3 6.�

Three, Childhood-Its Care and Cnlture.
An Invaluable book for the home. 772
pageB, fulJl' illustrated, cloth.. . .• .. .. . . .. 2 10

Thirteen volnmee Irvin,,'s (JonqueBt of
Granada, beautifully lllustrated, with
Enalish cover............... 1811

Thirteen volnmes Irving's Alhambra, beau
tifnlly Itlnstrated, with English cover... 1 811

One set lirant's Memoirs, two volumes,
cloth 4. '"

One Mulhall'B Dictionary of Statistics, 632
pages, valuable referenoe book........... 825

seven WhUo Honee Cook Book, large 8vo,
white oil cover '" 1 110

Eleven Napheys' Physical Life of Women.
oloth, 426,PagE's, a l'8luable home boo". , . 1 00

Fourteen Napheys' TranBmiBsion of Life,
862 pages of information for women.. . . . • 1 00

Thirteen sets WOI'ks of Abraham Lincoln •

two volumee, cloth, Nioolay lind Hayedl.
tion, reguJar prioe 110, now..... .. .... .... 6 2Ii
We have also many ohoice books for home and

ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha, Kansall, I soboollibraries at remarkably low pricae.
Live Stock and General Auct oneer. Wh ill th b i?Pedigreed and registered liTO stock a specialty. ° w. secure e a ove pr zes.

Write for dates. Sales conduoted anywhere In the When ·thiS lot is sold we cannot fill or·
::':�:. Beat ot reterenoes and satisfaction guar- ders. Sen� money with order-we will

pay the freIght. Oorrespondenceasked.

SUB-IRRIGATION PIPlII.-Do not be disappointed
tor not ordetlng 100 teet (>t ,,·Inoh galvanized

���!���,P1':. Cost, 11.26. AddrellAlu Richter,

WANTED-Buyen tor Large lIIngllsh Berkshlres.Onehundredpure-bred pigs, tarrowed InMaroh
and April, are otrered tor II&le at trom '10 to ..5
each. Farm t1!'O miles west at olty. lUveralde
Stook Farm, North Topeka, ][as.

VAMMOTH YlIILLOW DENT-And Hili's La�'{e
.Jl1. Wblte com, 11.26 per bushel; five bushels t6;
BlICks tree. James Bottom, Onaga, K88.

I HAVill A LIM ITlIID QUANTITY oJ' SlIIlIID CORN
ot theWhite Prollfio variety, whlol11 will put on

tbe c","s at Shenandoah, Iowa, for one dc-liar per
measured bushel, saoks Included. Address B. Frank
Gordon, Sbenandoah-, Page Vo., Iowa.

LIVE STOCK AU(JTIONEERS.

P. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auetloneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Beter to the best breeden In the West, tor whom
I do bnslneD. Prloes re880nable and oorrespondenoe
sollolted.

JAS. W. SPARKS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Marshall, Mo.
Sales made everywhere. Referenoe to the best

breeden In the.WeBt, tor whom I have made sale•.
Catalogues oomplled and printed. Terms reason·
able.

•

ALFALFA SEED.

FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 17, 1895,
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
HORSlII-Taken up by C. R. Bates, three and Q

balf miles soutb of Cberckee, Kansas. one bay
horse, fifteen hands high, harness and saddle mark's,
shod all rOllnd, branded Y on shoulder, 10 years old;
val ued at f20.

SoA:M:��u!�Rle��.,Si�KH!�eCttl��nlll:'f-
terent sets ot .tud books and herd books at cattle
and bog.. Compile catalogues. Retained by tbe
City Stook Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all their
large combination .ales of borses and cattle. Have
sold for nearly ever:rlmporter lind noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auction sales ot fine horses a
specialty. Large acquaintance In California, New
Mexloo, Texas and Wyoming Territory, where I
have made nnmel'01lS public sale•.

Kellam Book and Stationery CO.
60S KA.NSAS AVESUE;

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

THE STRAY LIST.

SIO'OO
FOR AN EAR OF CORN

We wl!1 Pll\' ,100 for 10 curR (If com-flO RII cur-und
furnlMh Mceft free from which III mlilc It. "'or full IlUT
tlcull\rs nddrcHs "rESTERN PLOWWAN, ),tOLINE, ILL,

FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 10, 1895,
Greenwood county-J. F. Hoffman. clerk.
MUI,Ill-1'Rken up by A. B, Doward. In Fall River

tp., P.O. Kureka, December 10, 1895, one bay mare
mule, DO ma.rke or brand8; valued at $15.
Brown county-J. V. McNamar, clerk.
MARE-'I'aken liP by R. A, Henry, In Walnut tp.,

March 2r., 181l1'i, one four·year·old bay mare, slit In
right ear, no other mark. or brands.

Gove county-W. J. Heiney, clerk.
TWO MARES-Taken up by W ..T. Heiney, P.O.

Gave City, January 31, 189r., two mares-une d8rk
bay and one sorrel; sorrel mare brallded somewbat
similar to '" on right hlp; bay ware bind feet wblte;
valued at $:.10.

Pratt county-M. O. Bri!!,gs, clerk.
BROOD SOW-Taken up by C DeckAr, In Spring·

vale tp., p, O. SprIngvale, March 6, 181J5, one black
brood sow, 18 months old; valued at 16.
SIX SHOATS-By same, .Ix black .ho-t., five

males and one fewale,6 100ntbs old; valued at Ill.

For new erop ALFAlil,'A seed, write
LAWREN(JE 11& REED, Garden (Jlty,Ks.

AlfalfaSeed
Pure 1894 seed for �ale at $! and $4.50

per bushel.' Fifteen cents each for new
grain sacks. Mention the quality of
seed when ordering.
J. E. FITZGERALD, Jamestown, Kas.

Cheap Farming Implements!
Sulky and Gang Plows, $16 to $26.
Wood and Steel Beam Plows, $6 to $9.
Disc Harrows, etc. Good 6S New.

Write for Price List. J. H. FINK,
Baird Building, Kansas Oity, Mo.

FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 24j 1895,
Labette county-J. F. Thompson, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Mary Shortridge, In Oswego

tp .. March 3, 1896, one dark bay horBe, 9 years old,

BUY AT WHOLESALE
nomarksorbrande; valuedatts6.

w?r��C���SGO�J:'���i:�s,���.:�rSiat���: Farmers, Spay Your Sows
ery, Watches, Jewelry, etc. We sell direct Mares, Cows and Glp Dop with Ho,,'sley's Spaying
and want a good live agent in every town. Mixtures. No knife, so no deaths. Hasy to U8e and

Send 2-cent stamp for price list terms etc absolutely Bure. Prloe, large bottle, with syringe,
, ,. $3; small bottle II, syrtnge 26 centll extra. Large

JOHN J MAGINNIS Box F Aurora Ills bottle spays thirty to 8fty bead of sows. Write U8
I " " tor testimonial. and particulars. Oorresponding

oln¥H�����t�� SS��y��&t�S'.rel�T'D.,
Kansas (Jlty, Mo. New Orleans, La.Kansas Redeemed! ��s� f:S,�!�c��:�

. up" wonderfully
and priceB are looking better In all lines. In Farm
Property there will be no exception. Prices tbat
now range are exceeding low-they are bound to
advance, and lucky Is he who gets a farm In this
seotion at Kansas between this and Bprlng. I have
hundreds ')t way down bargain., �'Irst come, first
served. You 'can' better yourlielf now an.d have
money lett for other use. Write me now or oome
and see. Car fare retunded to all purchasers. Ad
dressWALTER LATIMER,Garnett,Kamas.

When writing advertisersmention ·FARIIlBR.
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